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Thursday Morning, February 11, 1864.
The

Navy

Department.

ITS MANAGEMENT AND SUCCESSES.

Speech by lion. James IV. Giiwea ot Iowa.
We priut below the speech made iu the Senate
on Monday by Mr.
Grimes of Iowa, on the
management of the Navy Department, the subject immediately before the Senate being a resolution introduced by Mr. Doolittle, respecting
the conduct of investigations into the aTairs of
the various departments of government.
Mr. Grimes. Mr. [’resident. I think it Is eminently proper that this resolution, or something
tantamount to it, should be adopted.
The p<irpose which the Senate had iu view when it instituted the inquiry to which the Senator from
Wisconsin has alluded was to elicit the truth.
We wish to get at the facts. We want to discover whether or not there may not he some
method devised by which improvement may lie
made in the present method "of securing Navy
contracts; for the Senator from New Hampshire
alluded to that subject as the one which lie had
specially in view when lie introduced his resolution.
It is known to all the members of this hodv
who are at all familiar with the subject, that the
Navy Department is (leculiarly constructed. It
is differently organized from any other De)iartlueat of this Government. U is almost a specialty
in aud of itself. It takes a man a year at iea~t
before lie can understand its organization and
its details. The members of this body who uro
appointed on a committee of investigation, and
even tbe Committee on Naval Affairs, are not
thoroughly conversant with the details of the
Navy Department. 1 confess, myself, as one of
them, that I am not, though I have endeavored
as Cur as l could to intbnn myself us to what
those details are, aud as to its organization.
It is now proposed that when this committee
proceeds to its investigation in regard to the
method of ezeJuting contracts for that Department, the Department itself shall have authority
to detail one of its officers to meet the committee,
in order to direct its attention to particular subjects of inquiry that may come liefore them. It
strikes me that is highly pru|ier that this should
lie done. It is not to lie presumed that the .Senators who comiiose this committee are as well
acquainted with the particulars to which their
utteniiou ought to be directed as Uwwzmrn who
have been flir year* engage! nv Onjcials in the

Department.
I have

doubt tut groat Iran J« hive I wen
perpetrated. There arc Senators around me
who know very well that, thffc years ago, even
before the commencement iitutis war, I ualleil
the attention of the Senate to the ne-essity of
some change in the laws of the l otted States, so
far as they related to coutracts lor the naval
service. There unconnected with the naval service an officer known a.-a navy agent.
So far
as 1 am able to learn, there is no law of Congress that ever authorized the creation of that
office. He was originally a mere agent of the
Department, appointed by the Department for a
temporary purpose, but we have acts of Congress that recognize his existence; an 1 now, at
the commencement of every administration, the
President sends down to us nominations for
these several navy agencies. The Department is
organized in sttiot conformity to the laws which
Congress has pissed, but under that urganizition there is great opportunity for frauds to Impenetrated against the government by these
navy agents. So there iB grett opportunity for
frauds to be perpetrated against it by the contractors under the navy agents alui under the
Department proper. The Department are cons ictus of tliis.
They have tivl their attention
directed to it. They are just as anxious to ferret
out those frauds as any tnemlter of the Senate or
any person in the whole country can be.
They
arc powerless to remove the evil.
Having hail
their attention directed to it, they arc prepared
to inform this committee that you have instructed to investigate the subject, and to direct
the attention of witnesses when they shall appear
liefore them to particular points of iui|Uiry and
to things within tiieir knowledge which have not
hitherto been elicited in their testimony, and
which may be of vast importance to the
■

no

country.
You know, Mr. President, that

a

witness

can

appear on the stand and make a statement that
is abstractly true, and yet, without any interrogatories being addressed to Dim, that truth
may give altogether a false and erroneous impression to the bystander. The facts by which
it is surrounded, the time when it was uttered,
the manner in which it was spoken, may convey
an entirely different impression from the abstract
statement itself. Let me illustrate.
The chairman of tl«c Committee on Naval Affaire
the
other day, when the resolution to witicit this
proposed amendment was introduce 1, prefaced
it with some remarks in which lie called the attention of the Senate and of the country to the

navalastimates. He said:—
It will be seen by the estimates of expenses, that
we are ealled upon to appropriate this year #142,-

OOn.OQO for nariu purposes. This sum is large
m«ll bv anmnarilillt I liaen Imnn at
ilns

■

Minna

or

K

it tbs naval expenditures of the civilized
as they have been furuishuil me
by one of
our assistant librarian*.
I tiud that the naval expenditures of tireat Britain duriug the year 1*6*2
were §60,403,940; of France for 1843, as voted by the
Corps Lsgislatif. §39,009,00*); oi Spain for 1862-48
§19.421,017: of Russia lor 186*2. §16.442.878; of Austria, por budget of 1863, §5 314,OW: of the Netherlands for 1802, §3,683,4%; of Hueden tor !*»«, §3.
503.490; of Prussia for 1862, §1.439,200; of Portugal
These sum* are given in dolfor 1862-63. §111,03“
lars, aud they co:upri*<* the naval expenditures of ull
tbs clvlti/ed nation! of the world with the exception of Italy aud Denmark.
Italy aud Denmark
publish no naval expcn-.es separate from the general war expanse*: but the exjKJUaos of the ch il»/ud
world for a year, taking sometimes 18*5*2. aud sometimes 1862 and 1863, and nometimos 1***8, as they are
giveu. amount in gross to §138.318,692: so that wo
are called upon to spend this voar unit four million
dollars more than all the rest of the world with the
exception of Italy and Denmark.

look

world,

Mr. President, I have not had an opportunity
verify the accuracy of these statement*, but I
have no doubt they are substantially true.
I

to

admit that the statement of itself is true, and
that the Seuator from New Hampshire, the
chairman of the (xmiiuittec on Navul Adairs,
unquestionably did not intend to create a wrong
impression. His love for his country, his regard
for the naval service, and I doubt not his
respect
for the gentlemen who have charge of naval
affairs in this country, is such that he could not
have permitted himself to create suoh nu impression, even if he had been so inclined. Nevertheless, the facts as stated do create a very erroneous impression.
Had I been on a committee,
or been permitted to appear before a committee
the
Naval Department, aud lmd
representing
that Beuator appeared before that committee
and mode the statement- which he made here,
I would have asked him, “Do you not know, or
ought you not to have known, and might you
not have known, as chairman of the Committee
on Naval Affairs, that the estimates lor
the NavyDepartment and the estimates for all the other
Departments are predicated upon a paper basis,
and must necessarily be thus
predicated; aud
that therefore the amount of $
142,000,000
should be reduced by thirty-three per cent., or
to #05,000,000 ?” He would have been compelled to answer unhesitatingly in the affirmative.
'/hep f would have asked him farther, “Is it

fact that these estimates were made up
a law of
Congress to the 1st of Ootober
our relations with
foreign powers
were not supposed to be as amicable as
they are
now Drought to be, and do they not include estimates for steamers to the amount of
$22,.500,000
which were estimate'! for at the special instance
of the ]>eop!e who are peculiarly interested iu
commerce, and residing in the section of the
country in which the Senator himself resides ?**
He would have been compelled to answer that
question iu the affirmative, and thus the amount
would he reduced to #72,000,000 in place of
not

a

Mr. President, if it were not for
occupying
the attention of the {Senate t«x> long, I could not
only demonstrate by authentic statements which
I have lying before me on my desk the truth of
the statement made by Mr. McKay as to the
of our vessels and the fastcomparative
est vessels in the British service as enumerated
by him, but 1 could go on and show that other
vessels beside those enumerated by him have
made even greater speed than those mentioned
in his letter. It has beeu charged, Mr. President, over and over again that it is the policy of
the Navy Department to confine engineering
#142,000,000.
and the methods of constructing engines to the
Then I would have asked him, if, daring the
plans of Mr. Isherwopd. As the Seuate is1 aldebates of the last Congress, he did not several
ready informed by the letter of Mr. McKay,
times assert in his place in the Senate that we
while the Nypsic, which made on her trial
trip
were paying our naval officers and our seamen
upward ot eleven knots, and I understand has
much greater comfiensation than was paid in
since made over thirteen, was built under the direction of the Navy Depurtmenf, and with the
any naval service in the world: and lie would
have answered again in the affirmative.
1 slier wood machinery, the Pcquot that lms just
Then
would have followed the inquiry, “Is not the
returned from her trial trip was built outside of
the Navy Department, and has not accomplished
pay of fill officers now in the naval serv ice of
the United States fixed by a law of Congress ?’*
near as good speed as the
Nypsic, which was
and I should again have received an affirmative
built by the Department proper, instead of beanswer.
ing built by a contractor But it is not true
I would have asked him still further,“l>o you
that the Department has confined itself to the
not in making your charges
against the Depart- plans of Mr. Isherwood. I could enumerate
several vessels that are now in process of conment, accuse theuT*—for it virtually amounts
to an accusation—“of making exorbitant or imstruction, and one of them in the city of New
make
estimates
when
estimates
for
they
proper
York, a magnificent vessel, the plan of the en«ilaries amounting to #18,000,000 of the #72,gines of wdiich is being prepared by the very
Mr. Dickerson who is so profuse in his attacks
000,000 based wholly ujiun the laws of Congress
which fix the compensation for the officers and
on the Navy
Department and all of its friends.
men ?’*
He would have been constrained to
As to the character of naval engines lam not
answer in the affirmative.
if
to
had
Why, sir, you
qualified speak. 1 only look at the results atthat witness before you under such circumtained. Those results are to my mind
entirely
stance*, you would have further developed the
satisfactory. So far as f know, or can underfact that, in the navy yards in France and Engstand, they receive condemnation only from
those who arc interested in some patent, some
land, and all over Europe, from which the Senator’s figures are drawn, the skilled artisans to
untried project, some uudevelo|>ed idea, some
whom we
from two and a half to three and
c»\uy
conception, and from the friends of those
pay
a half dollars per day can be secured at from
j l>ersous.
.in. I
seventy five cents to ninety cents and one I
rcsmeui, u ih usKtvi why wc do not
dollar.
catch the Alabama if our v cssels are so fast. ]
iuv pcuuiur iui'u
on uuu says.—
ask
might
goes
why (lo you not catch Moseby?
for eighteen months, or nearly that
It in iy l» said with truth, that those arc expenditure* in time of peace. I have been at some pain*
within the lines of the
time, has been
to look over thoevpenditiirueoJ Loglandaud France
American army, and has destroyed three times
in the gigantic struggle of tho ( rim. an war.
That
as much
property as the Alabama has. i>o you
w ar was declared on the 27th of March, 1K54, and
condemn tlio army or the War Department bethe Criuma was evacuated by the allies July 12.
cause he is not caught?
1857. lustiug a little more than three years and’ five
Why do you uut catch
mouths. Tho total naval expenditures of (ireat
Forrest ? It was with a good deal of difficulty
Britain during the war were *262.032,210, aud of
that you were even able to catch Morgan iu
Frauco *87.877,578. making a total of *348.IXM,788
Ohio. Morgan traversed the States of Indiana
for the whole naval expense* of France and England
and Ohio, ami would have got away scot-free at
.luring tie- Crimean war which was less than *100,last
hail it not been for the much-abused
000.000 a year, so that we are called upon this year to
navy.
The trouble is not that our vessels have not
for our Navy *40,000,00) more than was
appropriate
spent by the combined nations of France aud Engto catch the Alabama, lor the Alaspeed
enough
land in any one year during the Crimean war.
bama, according to the liest information tlmt I
can get, is uot nearly so fast n vessel as she is
Now, Mr. ['resident, if a wittier had ma le
that statement upon the stand and there had
represented to be. t aptain Baldwin, who has
been any one present authorized to interrogate
just returned on the Vanderbilt, having been in
him in regard to the facts, it could be maulc to
pursuit of her about u year, ami who lias been
in divers "ports where she bad been, who has
appear that the expenses of England during the
Crimean war range.) from ninety-five to one
“ceu men that bad lieen attached to her and
knew
hundred million dollar* per annum in specie. It
what her capacity was, told
would also have been discovered that England
me in an interview I had with him a few
days
built, aud that she was not
ago, that she could not exceed eleven knots an
rhod a navy already
hour. We have plenty of vessels that will excompelled, as the Government of the Unite.!
States has been compelled during this war, to
ceed that by two knots an hour. The difficulty
build their navy as well as to maintain it and
is in finding where she is. The Florida was
goIt would have been
enlarge its navy-yards.
ing into a ]>"l’t when one of our vessels w is
proven by the witness, if he were informed in
coining out of it. The officers on the Florida
said that they could just distinguish the smoke
regard to it, that about the only vessels built by
the British Government during the time of the
of a steamer as they were liearing off to the
Crimean war were those celebrated gunboats
right, and our vessel was going iu ut the left.
with which we were threatened by a writer in the
Tnc next time those two vessels were heard from
Loudon Times during the Trent affair,aud which
they were seventeen thousand miles apart. line
so frightened sonic of my friends in the Northwas iu pursuit of the Ait, but our officers
s'njiwest tint they immediately conceived tl»e great
lMisiug that the Florida bad gone iuone direction
went otf in that direction, while the Florida, incanal project, all of which gunboat* have since
been abandoned by the British Government, and
stead of going in the direction supposed, went iu
an exactly contrary direction.
not one of which could have ever got through the
The intelligence
came to us only two or three days ago that the
canal* into Lake Ontario.
aud
the
Alabama were within a short
Wyoming
I submit, Mr. ['resident, that it would have
time, when last beard from, within twentybeen fair to have stated that the British navy
five
miles
of
each
other.
People do r.ot reflect
was already built, and th:»k there were no ex■pon the difficulty of finding these corsairs.
penses, or comparatively no cx|»enses, incurred
When
will lie easily caught, unless
during the Crimean war in constructing a navy in the found, they
vicinity of a professedly neutmUpurt into
Then another fact
with which to carry it on.
which
ca.i
they
dodge. It is the action of prowould have been elicited on that examination,
fessedly neutral powers that prevents their capIf I had been auand a very important one.
ture.
thorized to interrogate the Senator as a wituess
it
witii
Rreni iiiiii<.-uu> ui;ii uic ixiiiMi
should have asked him what
on the stand, I
with all their vast Heet were able to cuplure our
we* the character of the whips which tho British
sif-war
and privateers in the war of
MU
bailing
and French then had. W ere they sailing? vessels
1612. l>o you remember what a chase they had
or were inoy steamer.*, aim wnai isinemnvrcncc
for that irallaut old (kimutodorc Porter, and
in cost lictwecu supporting a steamer in keeping
that liuully they had to run him into the harbor
tt|i a blockade and supjiorting a sailing vessel?
of
a neutral port, and there
capture
Why, Mr. President, the facts were that nearly hisValparaiso,
vessel. If Senators will take the trouble to
ill the vessels employed by the French and Unread
Naval
will
discover
f'ooper’s
History they
glish during the Crimean war were sailing ves- that there
were precisely the same clamors raise l
sels. Itussia half but very little coast to blockade
by the Itritish people, only more hitter and deand the old sailing hulks were taken into the
nunciatory, in regard to the capture of our sailHlaek and llaltic seas, and set down before their
vessels iu the war of 1612, that some gentleprincipal ports. There they remained daring ing
men now
attempt to raise against the Navy Dethe whole wire, and it cost very little more to
partment because they do not succeed in captursupport them there than it did to support them
ing the Alabama and her sister pirates.
in their own dock-yards and in ordinary at
Sir, the real difficulty we have to encounter iu
home. While Kuglaud and France thus blockathe capture of the Alabama is the position asded llussiau ports in what may almost be called
sumed by foreign powers that allows her, the
inland waters with sailing ships, we have
kept moment that
one of our vessels gets near her, to
up the most complete blockade ctci- known in
slip into a neutral port,and wc are not permitted
naval warfare with steam vessels, and along
to
follow
her in.
Wc are not permitted to lay
nearly four thousand miles of coast, liesides
oil abreast the port till she comes out; and if wc
keeping up an armament of nearly ouc huudred do follow her in,
our
vessels are com|iellc l to
steam vessels on the wcstcru waters.
remain there twenty-four hours after she
escapes,
Mr. President, I do not know that I shall have
ami daring those twenty-four hoars she will
a better op|H>rtuDitjrto say two or three things
have had such a start of our vessels that it w ill
in connection with naval matters not immehave become almost impossible to capture her.
diately connected with the subject in hand than
The Secretary of the Navy, in his very able rethe present; and if the Senate will pardon me I
port to both Houses of Congress at the comwill proceed te do so. I wish the Senate to unmencement of this session, has stated the obstaderstand that I am not “a thick and thin” decles to be encountered in tliis< regard better than
fender of the Navy Department. I claim no inI cau. In that report he says:—
fallibility for that Department, or for any other.
“The recognition of the rebels a- belligerent- by
1 have condemned aorne of its acts, as I have
the principal maratime powers at tliecoluinoncinient
condemned some of the acts of every departol hostilities gave strength and character to the Inment of this fiovernment.
surreetton which It couth never have had but for that
They know that 1
often differ from them.
I have frankly told
recognition.
-With a full know
them when I condemned them. 1 have always
ledge of these facts the principal maratime powers or Europe hastened to recog| gone before them and told them what my opin- nise
the rebels u belligerents, aud to declare that
j ion* were ill regard to any particular measure
both the Itclligerent* should lx) treated alike in their
| that I disapproved. Sometimes I have convinced ports; that the public armed veaaeL-of neither sliould
remain more than twenty-four hours iu their har| them that they were wrong; sometimes they
Ixirs. nor receive supplies or assistance,
I have convinced me that I was wrong; and someexcept such
as
might I* absolutely nnneasary to carry them home,
have
liotli
times we
remained of the same opinion
and lor three months thereafter they should not
as before. 1 differed from the Navy Department
again receive supplies iu any of the ports of those
! ill regard to their treatment of Admiral Dugovernments. While this proclaimed neutrality did
{ Pont. 1 tol l them so frankly. Hut I have not uot affect a single ship of the rebels, for they had
one to lie a Booted, it excluded the naval ves-els
uot
! allowed my private grief in that connection, or
ol the l uited States from the porta of the
principal
on nny other subject, to coutrul my action as a
maratime powers throughout the world,
except un•Senator. 1 lielievc that that gallant admiral
der the restrictions enumerated.”
would lie one of the first to rebuke and condemn
Mr. President, it is within the
knowledge of all
me if he sup|Kised that I allowed my feelings in
the members of this body that when one of our
his behalf to influence me in the slightest degree
vessels went to the harbor of Nassau, where the
in my conduct here. He loves the country, and
rebel vessels had received supplies that
they
he loves the service of which lie is so distinmight
prey upon our commerce, our vessel was
too
ornuineut
au
much
for
that.
I
disaguished
denied
the same privilege that had been
granted
greed with them in regard to the restoration of to the rebel cruisers:—
certain officer* who had resigned several years
"The
of
theory
rebels
at
rc-ognizlng
belligerents
ago, and had recently come hack to the service.
so soon as they lift their arms
agsius'. Iho govern,
I thought that action was unjust to the younger
incut, and-thus declaring them entitled to uatioual
officers who had stood by our flag and carried it
privileges on Ihe high sea- and in the hvbors of the
in hoiiur and in triumph over every sea and in
world, although without a port or navy ol their owu,
is the inauguration ol a new policy in the history of
The Navy Department thought
every clime.
nations.
differently and the Senate of the United States
■ri...,
r... at..__
a_
nnany connrmea it* action, ana mere was the
While In the West Indie* they were protected whenend
I
did
of
it.
not
down
here
tiring my griefs
ever they were oosblcd to flee iuto s neutral
I
port, or
and ventilate them in the face of the nation.
1
get aitbiu amarine league of the shore of a neutral
government—a privilege that was nevor in auvqtiMrdo not pretend that the right man is always set r extended to the Mediterranean eotsalrs.
uforlected for the right place. What man or wlmt
tunat ly most of the colonial authorities and no indepartment does not commit mistakes? The considerable
portion of the population of the Kurotrue question is, what is the grand total of
peau dependencies, influenced by the professed neuresults accomplished by the department?
trality whiev elevated insurgents and sought to degrade tTh natioual authority to an (quality with
Mr. President, when this war be<*an, as every
them, were in sy mpathy with the predatory rovers,
citizen of the country knows, wc bad hut eight
and, while loading the in aid ana often furnishing
vessels that could lie of any real value to the
them with informs!ion, interposed obstacles and
manifested unrrieudly feleiugs to the lawful operagovernment for the purpose of prosecuting the
tion* of the naval forces of the Union.”
war.
We have to-day between five and six hundred. I stated the other day in answer to the
Captain Baldwin would have captured the Al'clamors which had been raised aud which had
abama at Capo Town hud not his letters been refound an echo in the Senate, that 1 was .satisfied,
tained by the postmaster at that place—letters
trum a pretty thorough examination, that it
giving him tire information he desired to insure
would be discovered that instead of
the
having
her capture.
slowest vessels in any existing navy, we
really
Mr, President, 1 do not desire to prolong this
had the lasteat naval ships in
service
ill
the
any
discussion,'and will only say a word more,
world. I am still convinced that such will be
During this war a great many grand and nuthe verdict that will be rendered
by the commit- ble things hare been done, a great many gallant
tee in the House of Representatives who have
deeds performed; but in my euuviution fifty years
that special subject of iuquiry on hand. Immehence it will be the verdict of mankind that the
diately after giving utterance to that opinion,
most wonderful thing which has been
performed
1 was deluged with letters from engineers,
ship- has been the keeping up of the stupendous blockbuilders, and various amateurs in the naval protele that has been kept tip by this nation so sucfession, all of which went to confirm the state,
and so long. The blockade is 10003meut that 1 had made.
Yesterday 1 received a cessfully
liixed by all foreign nation, as the moat efficient
letter, which 1 will lead, from a gentleman with
that has ever bceu maintained. The
Navy Dewhom 1 am very slightly personally ooquainiods
partment, commencing with only eight steamhut who was introduced to me by the Seuatoships that could be used for blockading purposes
frum Massachusetts furthest frum me [Mr. Sumat the commencement of
war, aud they are
ner] a year and a half ago. He has never been scattered ail over the worldtheami
beyond its reach
an advocate or a particular friend of the
\avy fur many months, has kept up a blockade, acl»epartment, hut is a man known all over the cording to the report of Professor
Bacho, ulotw
country n« one of the most extensive shipbuildto the line ot Mexico,
*°.m
1 desire that his stateers in the l uited States.
ol
statute mtlus, lu this line there are 18« rivment may go to the country in this Connection.
ets, hays, hat hors, inlets, sounds, or
deep openThe letter will speak ftir itself, bet me say here,
ings, of which 15 ate under six feet in depth at
however, that the greatest tear 1 have is, that
mean high water, 17 are between
-U
and twelve
owing to the peculiar character of the war and
feet, d'2 arp between twelve and eighteen feet
the great outcry for fast vessels, wc .halt ho liaand 52 are over eighteen feet in depth.
Nut one
ble to saerifico too much to secure speed.
m.ui in 4 tliuus.uM luis un
Htlcju.tt*’ oonouutiun
I Mr, Grimes read here a lung letter addressed
uf the difficulties attending the
building,
equipto him
by Mr. Itonald McKay, which we arc ping, tViitsbiiig and mauning tho vessel- recompelled to defer until tounorruw morning.]
quired fur such a servioc, nor uf the hardships
This, Mr. President, is only one of a number
endured by the officers and men to whom the
of letters of similar
import that I have received duty is assigned. I say without hesitation, Mr.
from eminent shipbuilders aud uien of practical
President, that the ability of this natiou to build
and prepare the ships
j knowledge in naval mutters upon this subject.
necessary to maintain as
under

last, when

speed

Moseby

living

effective a blockade as it lias liecn able to maintain during the last three .years, will hereafter
excite the wonder and admiration of the world.
This is not all that we have done. While we
have been able to do this, we have been able to
keen u fleet in the western waters traversing the
lied river, the Yazoo, the t'uinberland, the Mississippi, the Ohio, Arkansas, Tennessee, and all
the small streams that empty into the Mississipsouth of the,Ohio—a service for which we of
Northwest are willing always and at all times to
return the Navy Department our most profound
thanks. No man can overestimate the services
that the Navy has rendered to us in that, quarter; ami these services Have boon rendered after
overcoming the greatest obstacles.
If it be the pur|K>se of the Senate to elicit the
facts ill regard to Navy contracts, if it be not
tlie design of gentlemen to overhaul anybody,
but to draw out the facts in order to pass preventive legislation, then let some one representing tlie Department lie present at that committee
that lie may interrogate witnesses in order to
elicit the truth. I understand that we do not
now sit here as a court of impeachment; we do
not send our committee into this investigation
for tlie purpose of discovering rogues, but for
tlie purpose of adopting such legislation as may
be necessary to prevent
'gurry, and that tlie
discovery of the rogiles js merely incidental to
the main purjwsc wo haw in view.
I am satisfied that frauds have been jierjietrated. I have always l>eeu satisfied of it. 1 have
known that they could be perpetrated under the
naval organization since l have known anything
about it. Tlie Department desires a full exixisition. It will not thwart but will aid the investigation. As I said before, there arc three or
four gentlemen around me who have kuown vvliat
are my views on that subject, and it is not
my
fault that a bill did not pass to prevent these
frauds, tine did pass tlie Senate and went to
tlie other branch of Congress at a former session
and was ttiere defeated. All we want now is to
draw out the facts so as to instruct the minds of
the Senate as to our duty, and then I have no
doubt that we shall enact a law that will remedy
the evils in the future.

pi

STATE

Fall and Winter

TySS"1*

‘{ettry

?

Tailor cto

Draper,

Just returned from Boston and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

HAS
ment of

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
of every variety and
which he purchased for
Oanh, and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out” at the lototst cash prices.

style,

lie invites his old friends and customers, and the
public generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oo9 U

W. W. CARR & CO
Wo. S

Exchange Street,

Ara prepared to offer to tho trade
selected stock of

Foreign

Wholesale and Retail

Oraaiei.

Spr.re G.nt,
Canary Seed,
Lems. Syrup,

Leingti
Caadiea,
Limes,
Honey,
Hrn.ee,
Coeoa Nats.
Figs.
Cltraa,
Nats, all kinds. Dates,
Ollres,
Raisins,
Tsbsers,
9ardl.es,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles of all description.
La neons,

Produce and

KWIOHT._

F. M.

The (,'ommnnder-in-CTiiei orders and directs:
1st. That all enlistment* alter this date, and assignments of men heretofore enlisted, now unas*
«*gn«d. on the book* of this office, or the record of
the several Provost Marshals, fball be to the credit
of tho places ot residence ^if in this Mate,) of tho

volunteers

respectively.

2d. Anticipated action of the T egislature will
provide for the payment of all bounties other than those
of the General Government, from the State Treasury
to the soldier in person, at the designated places of
rendezvous. This course willfully protect the soldiers’ rights, without ihe Interventnn of brokers or
agent-*, whose iuterlereuce will be wholly discountenanced.
3d. Municipal authorities of Cities, towns and
plantations should forthwith assume the control of
enlistments tor deficiencies and for presentcal),<xoept so far as the saiuo arc progressing in the hands
of persons specially appointed by the Uoinmanderin-Clii-jf to recruit tor organisations in u'kirk they
are terring, or are to be t^mmUtioned
4th. Men re-enlisting in the field, as al o recruits
for all other organizations, tnav relv upon receiving
•800 cash bounty iu handy*n adUi-iori totbat provided
by the Government of the United States.
*
6th. .Vthough quota# for the last call are not a*signed for want of syeoihe instruction* from the
War Department, two-third" of the number required under the oali of ()ct. 17,1868, may bo regarded as tho
of each loca’ity.
tith* Cities, Town* and Pit n tat ions will undoubtedly be prohibited by Legislative enactment from
raising in^ney to pay bounties, premium* or gratuiwhatever came, to volunteer* uuder the presties.
ent call.
It is therefore expect* d thatuuder the new
arrangement for raying bounties, municipal authorite* w<I!
avoid embarrassing and delay ing
enlistments by attempting in any way to evade the
above prohibition. Such evasion, under whatever
name or pretext, wi 1 be discountenanced
by th*
Cominaudor-in.t hief, and must result disastrously
to the
atteuinptiug to practice it.

apportionment/

by

studiously

locality

By orderor the Comnander*4u«Chief.
JOHN L. UOlASDutf, Aijj’t General.
feb5—eodlwfc wlw

15,000 Bushels
BEST

REALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY K. JONES.

MOSES
304

MORRILL, Agent,
FORK STREET,

4tftnp»

novS

H. A

a

To be I^et,

Peasant two-torv house on Clark, near
;*ti leach street—9 room*—in fine orier. just
11 painted and papere t throu*hout, with land
*ard«“- Kent #160. Key
at No. 70
*
R—S.V */ e*
Brackett
street.
jan283w

fit

THIS

Company

will
Ol‘

contract to farnbh

tkw

THOUSAND TOSS

company
parties, to be delivered lor
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in tLe
To any

or

ex-

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Applicatiou being

made

early

undersigned.
DOW, Agent.

to the

MOSES G.

janlS dim

to do all klnda of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cates made to order.

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Ie
to tarnish

No.

prepared

STEAM KHGIHES and

BOILERS,

various sires and patterns,

Stan Pipe affiitorct, Mill Searing, Shafliac.

Pillule,

Lisbt House Work of all description*, and all
kind* of work

required

iu

building

KoBTinvATion*.
IroaStains and other Architectural Work.

8. II. COLH3 WORTHY,

NO.

Jiictures

Homoeopathic Medicine,

FOK BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAK.

TO

THE

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

at abort notice.

IS^Ordcrefor Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

Pattern* and

nent medical

men

of the

ed to be

day,

systems.
by the

and

mot

or

successfully

tried by others.

Proposal* will aNobe received for furnishing ice
daily, by weight, for th.year 1804, iu »uch quantities as may be required by the ourgoou* iu charge at
United states General Hospitals, upon the
following
annual estimate iu
near

New York, SCO tons.
New Haven. Conn.. CO tons.
Portsmouth Grove, It I., lao ton*.
Philadelphia, l'a.. 1,100 tons.
Newark, N. J.. K0 tons
Washington. D. CJ 1,600 ton*.
Baltimore. Md ,60otou*.
Frederick. Md
tons
All additional amounts that may be required at
these
until January Dt, IS®, are to be furuished at the *ame rate*:

place*

FORM Or FUOPOSAL.
proposes to furnish-ton*

The undersigned
of
quality of Ice, carefully packed in substantial
ice-house*, at the within named points, vi/ :

decld-dtf

Removal.
107 Federal street, Ware's Block,
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends
aud former patrons iu the TAILORING BUSINESS
in all its branches and latest styles. He feels grateful for past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to business, to share a continuance of the same.
M. li. REDDY.
JanlPdOw

lor

Signed,
MUM

perfthumtred pounds, namely ;
8— cts.

Piper fingers,

Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me..
yortoy. JaSti3m*
ira t. rrackbtt.

JOHN CROCKETT 4 CO,
-DMA
LIB* 1>-

Nctv and Second Hand Furniture,
-AMD-

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street,

128 4 130
mavll dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Sint Collection Metric! of Slate of Maine,

1M3.

Internal Revenue Stamps.
fllHIS Office having been made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at

following

rates:

Lees than $50 at par.
•60to $1000, 4 percent, dlecount.
•looo and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH L J. MILLER, Collect#!

per hundred pounds.

approval

above form of proposals will bo adhered to as
as practicable,
other forms will be received
by the Department and duly consideicd.
A proper guarantee that the bidder u able to fulfil
the coutract, certified to by tho clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the United States District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will bo reThe

An oath of allcgiauce to the United States Government must also accompany the proposal.
The coutract will bo awarded to the lowest responsible party or parties, who will bo duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bid* are accepted, and they will immediately bj re«juir- d to enter
into contract, under bonds to the amount of #6,000.
Bonds to be properly certified to.
Bidders may bo prescut iu person, when the pro-

opened.

The Post Office Add revs of tho parties proposing
must be distinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to Ueurv Johnson,
Medical S. K., aud Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington,
The D part men t reserves tho right to reject any or
bids deemed unsuitable.
HUNKY JOHNSON,
M. 8. K., aud Purveyor, U. 8. A„ Washington. D.C.
Printed forms ofPropisals cau be had at this
‘ifflee.
feWtftf

CHEROKEE

WAKBEVI
FIRE

I.ttPBOV^D

WATER-PROOF

AND

FELT

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

Roofing

FI.AT ROOFS.

E. MERSEY. Agent,
No. ti Union Street.

JV1.

Nsw York

PEARSON,

Silver

Plater,

MAXUrACTUBKB

OF

WARE,

IT*All kinds of WARE, such u Knivec. Forks,
Spoon*. Cake Basket*, I'Mton, At., p ated in tht

PILLS!

be#t

manner.

SUOAU COATED

ANo, RKl'AWiSG and RE-FINISHING Okl
Silver Ware.
JanttMB

FEMALE KEi.LLATOU

The Best Chance Yet!

II EALTII PRESERVER,

LIMITED NU MBER OF MEM U be reeralted

A for

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Baker’s

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc

Regularity in the Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

of

the

They cure or obviate these numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular
tty itself.
They

cure

j

|

Suppressed, Excuasive and Painful Men-

They cure Oreen Sickness (Chlorosis>.
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affect ions, pains in
the ba k aud lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue ou slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart,
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Diddiuc's, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity. they remove the Oh sue, and with It all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, thiy contain nothing deleterious to any ooustitntion, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, w hich, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accouipauy each box.
Price 91 per box, or »ix boxes for 9o.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggbt*.
Dr. W. R. MERWIN & Co.,

No. 6'v> Liberty-at., New York.
fob®

eo

REEVES,
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

Fashionable

Iftcowly

Military, Naval

•

te

Exchange Street.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busimade to order, at the short motion el
DRESSSaits
A. D.
ness

13 hours, at

\
|

REEVES, S8 Exchange 8t.

iiabits. zouavb jackets, aud
Fancy Waists for Ladles, cut and made la orj der, at
A. D. REEVES’, M Exchange 81.
i

j

Ridino

DESCRIPTION Of Garment# Ibr Mae

EVERT
aud Bovs cut at short notice, at
*8
A. D
REEVES',

Kxchaag* Strecl.

of
for Mae
and disREEVES', 88 Exchange Bt.

Chapa
Clotbiag
EVERYTHING
aud Bote made to order with aeatneca
in the

A. D.

patch. >t

OF

Caesimeree and Veat-

CLOTHS.
hand at
VARIETY
ings always
A. D. REEVES'. W
on

Exchange 11

MILITARY and Naval Offioer caa he
Sited out at the Tailoring Establishment el
A. D. REEVES, M Exchange St.

EVERY

ATTENTION

giveain getliagup Boys
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
SPECIAL
aevlOdtf
A. D. REEVES’. 88 Exchange M.
New

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Independent Cavalry,

stationed at Washington, D. C.
j
Bounties same as other Cavalry service.
O'Recruiting office—FOX BLOCK, Sign of
K. HUTCHINSON,
Flag.
janll tf
Recruiting Offioer.

struatiou.

Bedford Copper Cornspfofoy.
Jixw Bkofobd. Muse., June, 1883.
is now pscSew Bedford

Copper Company
mauuiactore. at their new, extensive
TlllE
pared
and commodious establishment, all kiadaof
lo

Rolled Copper, Braea. Yellow Metal, foe.
Yel.ow Slieatbiug Metal. Capper Sheathing, Stem
Metal, Braxicrs’ l upper, Sheet Brass, Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metul It Its, Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper
February S, 1*04.
ior Calico Printing.
OTICK is hereby given that arrangement* hare j Rolls
The best skill in the country has been secured la
been made by the Mayor and Aldermen for the
the various departments, sad no eSbrt wi.l be spared
purpose of Vaccination of tbe iubabi ant* of this j to
produce the best possible article of eaoh hind.
city at the “Portland Dispensary" office, ovor EdThe oualltr will be wst ranted equal to any mMaiacward Masou’s Drug Store, entrance ou Ks«li ral
tured, and prices and terms will be as favorable AS
8 rcet, where all persons unable to pay for tliat ser] those of any othe first class manufacturers.
\ioc can have the same performed gratuitously.
Cash paid for old metals
Office open from 3 to 4 o clock e\crv day except
WILLIAM T. BOTCH. President.
Sutida s.
CHARLES S. RANDALL, Treasurer.
Dr. Thomas Foster. City Physician, ha* also been

CITY OF PORTLAND*

N

to \acci
sell »ol* in the city.
feb4 d4w

ate

the scholars oi the several

SKLL1KO ABKHTI.

McQLLVEBY. BY AN A DAVIS,

Per order.

Jau20dhn

Splendid

Pleasure

THE WHITE
(roEMSKLY

Resort!

WILSON

HOUSE,

BOU0K.)

J. P. MILLER...PROPRIETOR.
B
This popnlar Hotel has recently been purEgfinchased by Mr. Miliertot the Albion) aud has
IJJffiLJMN eu thoroughly refitted, renovated aud re-

lylyllpaired, and numerous excellent
L£S3LBinade. It is located on the

alterations
Saccarappa road,

about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, aud just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large
Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stablo, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is alien a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, lor

hitching horses.

The choicest Suppers will be got up for sic ighiug
aud dancing parties, who will find it gr*atly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
tfeclNtf
guests.

all

•

UmiOUiTM

Haring a re«pon*ible Ageat la Wubiagtam, will
procare 1’en.ionj, Bounty, Brian Money, oad Mi
claim, agaioet tbc Gorerameat.
my* dtf

SILVER

closely

are

k.D I.IVUT.

)»n»i Ulf

Signed,

posals

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Kiddls Btrsst.

from

pital.

Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, eertitud to by the Medical Director.

CLEAVES,

333 Congress 3L, Opp. Coart Heat* Portland, Me.

employed
The ice shall be of the best «j lalitv, and »ubje *t to
the
ol the Surgeon in charge, who will receipt lor the actual amount delivered at each hos-

jected.

*

39 Exchange Street,
Fobtlamd, July 17th,

FnOFOSAZ..

The undersigned propose* to luruish (daily, or otherwise. all the ice required for the hospitals, upon
approved rcipututiaua of surgeons in charge, at or
near tho within-named points, at the following
price

STEI'IIE* II. \OHTO\ & CO.,

h

OF

SWEAT &

Attorney* nnd Connsellors nt Law,

AID

measureor other

Payment to be made from time to t:ine upon duplicate bills, certified to by tho Medical Director.

"««■*».**-■

deod dtf

DH. W. B. MEBWIN & Co.,

ton.

properly appointed injector, before being receipt-

The undersigned has removed to

Corner

#-per

The ice to be subject to the inspection,
imut, and approval of a Medical officer,

ed

Bout Painter?, Griiccn, Gluitrt, ltd

ton of two thousand
tons, at

FEUCHTWANGER l ZUNDER,

FOR

No. G9 Liberty-et

STREET,

(VKAJI THE POST OFFICE.)

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

States—100 tots.
lliltou Head, 8 C.—Ice-house owned
by the United
States—460 tons.
Beaufort, S. C—loe-bouse owned bv the United
States—3GJ ton*.

BLOCK),

Ho. 81 RIDDLE

8old by all Druggists evcrywlierc.

oc8

QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
lce-bou-e owned by the United
Annapolis, Md
btatt >—160 toes
Fortress Monroe. Va—Ice-hou c owned bv the
3
Uuited States—280 tons.
Point Lookout. Md —Ice bouse'owned
by the Uuited
States—200 tons.
Portsmouth, Va loe-bouse not owned bv the United States—100 ton*
New burn, N.C.—Ice house not owned by3 the United

per

trox

by tliempronounc-

ndividual safTiringfroin general
debility,

Medical Purveyor’* Office. I
Washington, D. C., Feb.l. 1864 I
OEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 M.. February the 2;.th, fr r furnishmg Ice to the Medical Department 01 the Army during the present yoar, at the point* herein desigliated. The Ice to be stored by the contractor in
properly constructed i<v>bougc* at etch point cfdelivers,
on or before the 15 h day of
April next: »be ice not
to be receipted for uu I it it*
quality, the fitneinof
the ice-house, and tha manner iu which it i*
packed
shall have been approved by a medical officer appointed lor th«purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
and payment wrl be made only for the amount thus
actually stored aud receipted lor.
The proposals will b; for the quantities indicated
below a* required at the respective places, with the

following price
pounds, namely, at

NEW DRY GOODS STORK!

emi-

one of ths greatest medical
discoveries of
the age.
One bottle will core General
Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of geoerntion.
f rom one to three bottles restores the
manliness
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impotency.
A few donee cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores menial
power.
A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restores to
manly vigor and robnit
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and despairing devotee of sensual pleasnre.
The listless, enervated yoath, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of aerveus
depression, the

Proposal!, for Ice,

at the

Don’t forget to look at them if yon mat to MO
them in great variety, at the Middle etraet

mUE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom,
being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-ont
This me dicine has beea tested

Lot of Bod Blanket*
^

Large rarietii-* of Table Linen., Toweling,, ■■Cambric Handkerchief, and fine Marias Ludiaa'
Black Hoaejuet receired.

Pbxparkd now Perk Vrorrxnii
Extbacta.
<ONTAI»I»G NOTHING IVJUBIOP1

a

Satinets, Cassimeres, Claths

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles for *4, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to aur
address.

«

put up by M. Sear/, at prices from #2 60 to $1 00—
including a book adapted to the ease. PORTABLE
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, lor V2 60. D1PTI1KKIA
CASES oF7 remedies, with direction*, for 76 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express, SI 00. 1 hero remedies
are
used by ail Homceepathio Phytdeiam, and g vegood satisfaction where they have been

DRESS. ROODS!
Cotton and Wool Domestics I
Flannels;

In connection with the above Is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*. to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwright*,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kind* ot
Casting* furnished

first

Justin, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by tbe
yard, cat and made ap Into
the most fashionable styles, nt the taecif
jlpwres.

Elixir I

weakness of a sings organ, will all And immediate
a»d permanent relief by t be use of this Elixir
or Kssence of Life.

Boston, Mas*.. 10 tons.

92 Exchange street, has Just received one of
the uio<t extensive assortment* of Toys, amusing
game** and interesting books for children to bo found
in the city. Every one who wi«hee to have bright
faced and cheerful hearts in the bouse on Christmas
and New Year’s day. cau’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Colesworth\'s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, tlitt Books,
and picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
auoy articles in great vtinety, Ac., Ac. Amoug the
numerous articles for presents, to be found at
Colesworthy's, there are none more usofal or appropriate than those neat cases of

Received from New York dally.

DR. WRIGHT’S

Honses. Store*, and other building*, lifted with
Ha* and Steam is the beet manner.

aud

Christmas and New Year.

the

NEW GOODS !

to Let.

—

ICE!

btkphey

or

standing customers, thotfehj
showing conclusively that a mlr
fcmintls
by them highly appreciated.

MOST DELICATE.

CARSLEY,

people
place

treatment is

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 10
| rooms.large stable and sheds—situated t we
I and one-half miles from Portland, and tbe
"itoatlon In Cape Elisabeth for a waI
tering place, and summer hoarder*. For
pal
ieelars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
mtdtf
II Winter Street. Portland.

VBOrT.

SW^Earuitura Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 89, Ifaa.
tf

of

of Portlaad aad vicinity
Why should the
aot trade at a
where they can bay as cheap
in New York or Boston, and where
they eaa parch** DRY GOODS on the most reasonable termer
Those who have given them a trial
ueaally eeme
b*ok again aud remain
as

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

AND UPHOLSTERER,
Ho. 51 Union Street,

prepared
IBBING
in

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

•

Head Lon* Wharf.

For Sale

Street,

■till keep np a rash to their

molasses,
p^“H^riS*^d°^®TArD«
EMKRT,

IK-

dtf

(FOX BLOCK)

No. 81 Middle

100 8?85iJ?AV.*“ GR^'EUY 8GGAR8Janl4 lm

„a(tf

Near the Post OSes,

por

ISAAC

^tknath.

eaaier to pap a natal] price ttea a
larfe oar.”

»*

now

....

klaaWiitt,

FEUCHTWANGER k ZUNDIR,

To Let.
occnpied by m. Possession elver
immediately.

that shoul d more be needed at an v time for
the year's supply, it shall be furnished at the same
rate* aud under the same conditions

COMPANY.

“**

now

otephen Berry aa a printing office. Possession given
lit of January. Apply to
dec3Vdtf
BENJ. FOGG.

—

PORTLAND ICE

••HowLon*
ernmont contract."

aoo do Extra All Loax flax
J00 do Nary fiat
Delivered ia Portlaad or Bootaa.
Bath. April SO. IMS

To Let.

STORE

Utgll * 00.,

®*>LTS 8«P«rtor BlMclMd
OfiTI
&KJ\J SOU do All
lu

“

H.STKPHFNSON.

* ore

proviso

PORTLAND. IK

"*“•»«

-T

rooms over the store of the
subscriber,corner
THE
of
and Exchange street!,
occupi-d by

Commission

CABINET MAKER

)

“

EUxlr!

FROSTj

Butter, Egg*, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Ms.

I

street!0

large and wall

a

Domestic Fruit 1

and

-OKALIUS

O Fries,

SUte

^gild.f_W-

MERCHANTS,

2. 1864.

-Wt IALI BT-

JAMES

To be Let.

1$

,

Haring taken tha Frnit Store formerly occupied by
O. 8AWYER,

Country

c

Scotch Canvas,

Apply to
«■ J. MILLER,
Over 9] Commercial Street.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
J»p8 dtf
H. J. LIBBKT A CO.

KNIGHT Sr

GENERAL ORDER

BIJ SINESS CARDS.

to let.

......
moblldtf

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

j

Counting Room to Let.
BOOU over No. 90 Commercial St.
fTOONTING
VJ Thomas
Block,

A. D. REEVES,

thoroughly

■

Opening

FOK SALE & TO LET.

oetSdtf

MAINE.

OF

BUSINESS CARDS.

CRASS SEED.
—

/

W'i

Bl'Slt:tX.H XOKTHKRN UF.HDS (jKASS.

DANA A CO.

101 Commercial

Street. Portland.

A good canvasser wanted in every tews
introduce the universal clothes wringer, which
sells rapidly wbtidver offered; entry Amily
will have oue. It is the only wringer with the patent
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevent* the
rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal
inducements offer* d and exclusivesale given.
ttKO. H. MOOD. Agent,
42 Water St.. Boetor.
JauVJdlm

TO

TO

PBATiiilktn.

fllUK undersigned having greatly increased thoir
1 facilities for mauufactttiiug

HOOTS AND

SHOPS,

aud having large experience in that branch, wan'd
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
the do*
shall iu future be much better able to
maud* of the trad*- theu l»«r«tofore. aid are costdent that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
wo can give satisfaction. as we man a fact nro expressly for tho retail trade. 1 bo*e buying for cash will
rind it to their i4v at fare to look at our itrck. which
cousiata in part of dCRHEUM, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRES< H and AMERICAS CALF,
Franck Kip, l.emoinr oadisgat Cal/. Coat and Kid
Stack, Serges and Webs, Root and Shot Mac kin* rg
and Findings •/ all kinds.
Mr. Kt>wi Mi) Linitv, late of tho tiru» of Mas art.
Chas. J Walker A Co has associated himself wi-h
us, aud reiving on hfs many years experience iu
manufacturing, wc are confident in mtking the above
TYLKK A LAMB.
statements.

supply

Portland. Feb 1.1864
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investigation will probably be bad, uot In expectation of discovering any new or glaring
abuses, but rather with a view to see what
change may l>e made in the conduct of the
Department and its clerical force, in order to
lessen the annual expenses, aud to secure

rigid

more

a

economy.

Lieut. Col. Goodrich, of Gen. Burnside’s
stall', is here, and 1 learn that he brings intel-

strictly iu advance

with lifty thousand men
for special service. What that service is, ol

•

ligence that the new regiments from this State
are designed to be placed under Gen. B., who
is to be furnished

is not made public.
You will have seen from the proceedings of
the Legislature, that Hon. P. O. J. Smith has
course

Light* and Shadows at the State Capital.
Attau8TA February 10,1S04.
Among the representative men “lying loose"’
about this capital, not the least noticeable is
Deacon Sockbaeon, ol Oidtown, who comes
here praying for State aid iu consideration ol
what he has done the red men of his tribe,
and through them aud the odor of their sanc-

tity for the pale-faced inhabitants of that region of the Penobscot. Ilis petition—which
he kindly permitted me to copy—roads as
follows:
To my friends, the Legislature of Maine, in
assembled:

Legislature

I Mitchell Sockbason (of Oidtown) formerly Tarative Tribe of Indians,respectfully represent. that for many years I have deaconed
the Indian church at. Oidtown to the utmost
of my ability, putting, the church in order and
tilting it flrst-rate, tlmcstlnMomg great service to the Trilie, and by odor of its renewed
sanctity, imparting to the people of Oidtown
an attraction they have stood iu need of—also
to the people of Milford and Argyie somewhat,
and to those honest wayfarers in search of
timber-lands mostly.
I therefore pray, that in the plentitude of
your iiueraniy, you win eimow me »uu my
Deaconsliip with a part of a township of Timber-land, in consideration of what 1 have done,
and what I may hereafter do, in behalf of said
region and peoples.

When Alexander the Great asked his fa-

Porus—the predecessor of
our illustrious Governors John Eltienue and
John Neptune, ol fragrant memory—how he
would have him use him, Porus replied, “ltoyally, like a King;’’ so say I to you, my
friends, uow you have got the power, J would
have you use me as you do other good institutions.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.
Ills
Deacon Mitchem. x Sotkuasox.
mark.
Jan. 2ii, 1.S04.
mous

captive King

Deacon Sockbason requests me to say in
consideration of being so far the object of his
benignant grace as to be allowed to copy the
foregoing from the original manuscript, that
he is uot

church, but
can

bright light iu the Oldtown
tiiat ho is ready of tongue, and
big talk iu the “Court House” if

only

make a

a

allowed to do so; that his influence is wide on
the Penobscot waters, and that a grant of land
to him would be a good investment for the
Slate, yielding large dividends in the rich
aroma

of

heavenly sanctity

ly penetrates all classes
mostly “the wayfarers

on

in

thoroughthe Penobscot, but
pursuit of timberwhich

so

proposed
farm ol

or

their descendants.

to

have been

The check list

carelessly prepared,

seems

and to have

very poorly regarueu on uie nay oi elecThe report of the Committee, which
was in favor of Mr. Stetson, was
unanimously
oeeu

tion.

sult Everett W. Stetson was conducted to the

Connell Chamberamd qualified, and now occupies the seat in tiie Senate hitherto vacant
at the present session.
In tile House on Tuesday, while the bill legalising the raising of money for bounty purposes by towns, was under consideration, Mr.
Stover of Ifarpswell, offered an amendment!
moneys raised to pay commutations'
and in hia remarks he attacked tbe bill with
to cover

great vehemence.

Mr. S. has a flue voice, and
somewhat excited and embarrassed, ns
was evident from the trembling of the manuscript In bis hands, lie made a very cohereut
and well worded speech too Utter in its tone

though

to secure favorable criticism, and too full of
oilenaive and opprobrious epithets to produce
that effect which be evidently aimed at. Mr.

Stover was one of the selectmen of Harps well
Who signed the town scrip paid to the drafted
men of that town, and he was
exceedingly
are ready to aid
denunciatory
the rich and to oppress the poor, and assumed
that the majority of the legislature would

of those who

prove themselves unfriendly to the poor man
if they should do any act to discredit the
paper

of the town held by bis constituents. It seems,
however,—and Mr. Farwell called attention to
the fact,—that even tills Mr. Stover, in
signing
the very town scrip which he would not have
the legislature

discredit, took special care to insert in the body of the scrip a provision that no
responsibility was assumed by tbe individuals
signing the scrip, thus carrying out the town
vote by the issue of paper which was discred-

ited on its very face! Mr. Uoodwiu of Biddeford. favored the amendment of Mr. Stover,
but was

opposed to the principle involved iu
Ilarpswell. He would adopt the
amendment as tbe shortest inode of
settling

tbe action of

(juctmuu

aim oi

protecting innocent men
holding the scrip, but If the amendment should
not be adopted he would support the bill, as
he had no factions spirit to gratify. The bill
i.uc

laid over on motion of a gentleman who
wished to offer an additional amendment.
It Is settled that both of the new regiments
are to rendezvous at this place.
A telegram
waa

from

cat is under the meal mJw ?” It is the misfortune of Mr. S. that even his good deeds are

regarded with suspicion, aud that, no matter
what he does, few people are prepared to
view his acta without prejudice. It is to be
hoped his proposition may be burly met and
dealt with upon its merits; and if Mr. S. in
good faith has proposed to donate to tire State
the purpose, and if
a good farm, suitable for
its location is
al
to

a

desirable one, Uiat no person-

may interfere
prevent that due consideration of the prop-

prejudice or [*>litieal feeling

osition .which,

of all

independent

personnl

considerations, its intrinsic merits entitle it to.
Hon. Samuel Wells, Governor ol tins state
in lSjfi aud previously a J udgc on the Supreme Bench—then a citizen of Portland but
now of Boston—is at this capital on his way

Watervilie, where in early life he resided
and practised law. Judge W. looks well, his
bright eye remains undimmed, and his heart
appears warm aud generous. I was glad to
take him by the hand, the first opportunity of
the kind I have enjoyed since 1S56, when I
“fought, bled aud died” in his defense. He
takes very little interest in politics at the
present time, but speaks feelingly in behalf of
our country's cause.
The business of legislation moves along
very slowly. No great overshadowing <[uestions are before either House. Not much private legislation is called for, and very little
public legislation is needed. There is no reason why the business ot the session may not
be closed up by tiie first of March, and the
members go home to attend to their private
business. A large number of the members
are auxious to do so.
We hope this suggestion may not he considered un friendly to this
capital, although a short session abridges the

to

amount of crumbs which fall from

the State

Washington by Major

thorough

tyFred Douglass, lectured at Lewiston
on Friday evening of this week.
£5p"*l hero are Co large vessels building in
Quebec.
ICyThe Lewiston Journal is printed on
paper, 25 per cent, straw.

jJ3T“I)anver3, Mass., has filled her quota
under the “very latest" call of the President.
»r The State of Iowa agrees to fill its
quota by volunteers.
wr* The law depriving colored persons of
the right to settle in Iowa lias been repealed.
?y Attention is being called to the suffering of the Union people of Kast Tennessee.
KyThe Whig says a man named Low
from Itobbiustou, has been arrested in Bangor
for enlisting men to carry out of the State.
Syjohn Gilmore is the name of the man
lately found dead near Biddeford. lie died of
heart disease and was from Bangor*
gy Mr. Benj. T. Sanborn, and Mr. Chas
Guild, were ordained as Evangelists at Bangor, on Thursday evening last.
gyTlie students of Bates College, atl.ewistou, have had a jubilee, on account of the recent endowment.

jy During the quarter ending Dec. 31st,
1803, there were sent from the Lewiston Post
Office, 40,340 letters.
yyTho logging teams on the Machias river have been doing a large business this win~

ter.

jy St. Valentine’s day, (Feb. 14th,) falls
on Sunday this year, as will be seen by referring to the almanac.
jy Artificial limbs are now provided by
the government, for all soldiers in need of
them, free of charge.
yyShort dresses, it is said, are coming
into fashion, an evidence that there are yet
women

of sense.

ty“The Machias Union says the new steamboat route now talked of to] caunect Portland
and

Machias,

jyTlie
men to

is

attracting

attention.

some

State of Connecticut has but lffJO

raise to fill her quota uuder the last

call.
The

$y

New York

Ho raid

favors

an

amendment of the Constitution prohibiting
slavery forever. The world doe* move.
JTA Xewbern X. C. correspondent says
the birds are now singing merrily, and overcoats and furs are laid aside.

jf.y

A

proposition

is before

Congress to
allowing

them commissions.
Railroad Commissioner's Report.
The business of all the roads in this State
has very much increased since the commencement of the war, especially the Portsmouth,

Portland, and the Portland AKennebec liouds. The Commissioners examined the whole length of the G. T. Road, and
report the bridges, in excellent condition.—
A

Saco

portions of th\road have beeu retried
defective, for which scarcity of iron and labor
Is assigned as the cause. The Commissioner
suggests that an injunction should be issued

Some

agaiusi

luai

pail

ui

iuc

nmu in aiaiue uiai is

immediately repaired. The

defective. unless

of passenger and freight trains has been
reduced until the necessary repairs arc made.

speed

The P. & K. R. R. from

land,

Augusta

to Port-

Bath,
has been put iu good condition during the
Four miles of new iron, 25,000
last year.
sleepers hare been laid, and several bridges
repaired. Tbe York A Cumberland Road hat
been much improved. Several bridges have
been repaired on tbe Portsmouth,Saco A Portwith a branch from

Brunswick to

land Road, aud 200 tons of new iron aud 1000
laid. This road is kept in good con-

sleepers
dition.
The

ta

Dial have lieen considered unsafe.
have lieen

given

that

Assur-

repairs
Repairs have been
ordered on tbe Androscoggin Road, which
are being faithfully dune.
The iron on this
ances

immediately

shall be

attended to.

road is in better condition than on most of
tbe roads in the State.
Tlie Maine Central R. R. has been

kept

in

good condition with the exception of the eastern portion, where 500 tons of irou and 1500
sleepers were required to be laid. The requisitions of the Commissioners have been
cheerfully met.
The Oxford ( entral R. U. leaves the G. T.
at

Mechanic

Falls, running

when

a

Buckfield.
yearstill last

to

It has not been used for several

Spring,
ning it.

Boston Company began

It is now

cUielly

run-

used iu

carrying
materials for its extension.
Two bridges
were found defective aud many sleepers. The
Ilangor & Oldtown R. R. is reported in good

condition.

w

The report of the Commissioner closes by a
few remarks on tbe necessity of redoubled
care

in the

repair

of

by increased travel.
paiis will be needed
our

Railroads.

Railroads,

necessitated

A great amount of recoming Summer on

the

Oue fact

general management

speaks well for the
of the Railroads in our

State, that the life of a passenger has never
been sacrificed on any Railroad in this State
through the neglect of the managers or employees of the Road.
New

Hampshire Correspondence*

To the Editor

jjy The Emancipation Convention bill has
passed the Missouri Legislature by a vote of
SO to 34.

jjy” lteverdy Johnson, before a club in
Washington a few nights since, pronounced
slavery “hell born.” It is probably bouud to

place of its nativity.
ey The veterans have liegun to return to
the army aud by the first of March we shall

the

have a mote efficient force in
ever

Portsmouth, Feb. 9,1804.

Abki..

the field than

before.

:yA Treedman who was working with
great energy, being asked the reason of his
singular industry; “It’s only the difference of
worked for
a letter,” he replied, “formerly I

LEOISLATOBE.

jy Manifest destiny appears pow to point
unswerving finger, to Abraham Lincoln as the next President. The conflicting
elements among loyal men arc gradually becoming harmonized.
tr The New York Express says “Artemas
Ward” (Charles F. Brown) is lying dangerously ill at Great Salt Lake City, Utah, of typhoid fever, and but slight hopes arc enterwith an

tained of his recovery.
The

of cotton in other
far stimulated by the

production

countries has been

so

high prices that it is estimated 2,730,000 bales
will be imported into Great Britain the present year. This is hearly enough to supply the
current demand.

wrrences

One of the most

Referred.

pany.

Mr. Spring from the Committee on State
Lands and State ltoads reported a resolve in
aid of the Milford and Princeton Turnpike for
a military road.
|Tlds resolve appropriates
$20,000 from the State Treasury for the construction of the road.| The resolve was once
read and on motion of Mr. Cram was laid on
the table, and with the accompanying documents ordered to be printed.
Mr. Stewart from the Committee ou Senatorial Votes made a report on the eleventh
(Lincoln) Senatorial District, recounting the
facts as they appeared before the Committee.
|The question of the island's voting with
Bristol is elaborately discussed, and the committee deny their right to vote. The vote of
VValdoboro’ is examined aud sundry illegal
votes are rejected. The vote according to the
decision ot the committee stands:
Whole number of votes
5225
2313
Necessary to a choice
Kverett W. Stetson has
2023
2301
Joseph E. Smith has
And Everett W. Stetson is declared elected.
The report is signed by the entire committee.]
The report was accepted and Mr. Stetson
declared elected. Being present he was accompanied to the Council Chamber, where he
took and subscribed the oaths.
Passed to be engrossed.—Act to change the
name of a certain person; an act to change the
town line between Thomaston and Warren.

Adjourned.
IIOOSK.
rrcseniea

nejerrea— vu
Board of Trade In the City of Portland for tlie
repeal of the law taxing Bank stock to nonresidents; of Wm. B. Grant and 79 others,
stockholders of the Kennebec A Portland
Railroad Company, asking for power to call a
meeting of said company; of A. £. .Stevens
and others of Portland, for incorporation under the name of the Forest City Iron works.
Panned to be en'jronned—Bill an act authorizing the Couuty Commissioners of the countv
of Somerset to re-assess certain taxes in said
■t rillions

oral gunboat Underwriter, with forty soldiers’
including a Brigadier General and stall', by a
smult force of rebels who crossed the stream
on West Virginia river for that purpose.

jy Mr. Stevens in his eulogy of Hon. John
W. Noell of Missouri whose death was officially announced in Congress on Friday>
said, “coming from a slave State, he nevertheless acknowledged slavery to be an evil, and
gradual
emancipation. With such a record, who
would not(as Mr. Stevens pointedly said) rather take his cbance before the Father of us all,
than the changp of ordained hypocrites, miserable wretches, who, professing to hold a commission from ou high, impiously proclaim slainsisted

very

a

upon

immediate and

not

diviue institution?”

(ty The aunual meeting ol the York County Agricultural Society was held in Saco,on the
27th ult. The following are the Officers eleced for the ensuing year. President—Dimon
Roberts, of Lyman; Vice Presidents—Elijah

Hityes, of Berwick; John Elden, Buxton; Ira
C. Doe, Saco; Samnel K. Roberts, Waterborough. Treasurer—William Noyes, of Saco.
Corresponding and Recording Secretary—
John Hanscom, of Saco.
Trustees—Charles
Twambley, of Saco; Nathan Dane, Jr., Kennebnuk; Lawrence Jordan Saco; Charles II.
Mitlikeu, Biddeford; Cornelius SweetserjSaco.
Librarian—A. A. Hanscom, Saco.

ed bill an act to incorporate the Forest City
Dry Dock Company, and on his motion the
same was referred to the Committee ou Mercantile affairs and Insurance.
A message was received from the Governor
transmitting a communication trom F. O. J.
Smith, which, on motion of Mr. Turner of Augusta, was laid on the table and the usual
number ordered to be printed. In this communication Mr. Smith says he is owner of a
well known farm in Gorbuin, now occupied by
Col. J. J. Speed, which, after enumerating its
beauties, he proposes to donate to the State,
with perfect title, on the single condition that
the State shall locate upon it permanently, a
Primary Agricultural College uuder the munificent grant of lands by the United States
Government. In view of the extent of the
Stale, he thinks the purposes of Cougress will
Ire better subserved by establishing branch institutions in different parts of the State, than
by concentrating all in one.
A bill to legalize the doings of cities, towns
and plantations In raising bounties paid to

volunteers, drafted men and substitutes, was
read the third time.
Mr. Stover of Uarpswell, moved that certain
amendments which, if adopted, would legalize
the payment of commutation money, and sup-

ported his motion by a bitter and pnrtizau
speech, the first of the kind this session. After a long discussion in which Mr. Goodwin of
Blddeford, and others, favored, and Messrs.
Deering of Richmond, Farwell of Rockland
and Knowlton of Liberty, opposed, the bill
tabled.

On motion of Mr. Porter of Burlington,
Ordered, That the Railroad Commissioners'
Report be referred to the Committee on Railroad Ways and Bridges, aud that the Committee, if expedient, report a bill giviug said Com-

Cumberland, presented a bill
marriage ami its solemnization.
Referred
Judiciary Committee; also a bill
to incorporate the Farnsworth Manufacturing
Company; bill to incorporate Kokomeka Manufacturing Company. Referred to Committee
Spring

Temperance Convention.
grand Convention of the friends of
Temperance held a preliminary meeting in
Sons o( Temperance Hall at Augusta on
Tuesday evening, which was addressed by
nnmerous gentlemen from this city and other
sections of the State. Yesterday morning at
10 o'clock a business meeting was held at
the same place, a leading object of which was
to perfect the plans for afternoon, which was
to he devoted to a hearing before the joint
special committee of the legislature, appointed to consider the present liquor law. The
hearing was in the Representatives’ Hall,
where the necessity of au explanatory act,
declaring beer, ale and other fermented liquors to come within the
meaning of the Statute relating to intoxicating drinks, would he
urged u{Km the attention of the committee.
A large delegation was preseut from this city.
Sing iti.ar Theet.—We learn that within
the past few days, the Records, and Jury list
of the town of Phipsburg, have been taken
from the Town Clerk’s Office, and that uoclue
to their whereabouts has been discovered.
It will be remembered that some half-a-dozcitizens of that town were not

copperhead
long since indicted and bound over for trial,
for engaging in a riot on the day of the last

State election, to overawe the selectmen and
to get control of the ballot box. There is a
reasonable suspicion that the felonious disappearance of the records may have some intended bearing upon the selection of jurymen and

the trial of the rioters.

of

in relation

to
to

on

Manufactures.

Mr. Millikenof Kennebec from the Committee on Railroads, Ways and Bridges, reported
a bill authorizing
the European and North
American Rtilroad Co. to extend their road.
Read and assigned.
On inotiou of Mr. Sanborn of Kennebec,
Ordered, That the Committee oil Banks
and Uaukiug be directed to inquire into the
expediency of amending the I.aws of lstiit relating to the taxation of Bank stock owned
out of the State.
Finally Passed—Resolve in favor ol Hazen

Breckenridge has ,been ordered to relieve
Jones, in command of Department of
South-Western Virginia.
A letter from Walballa, South Carolina, da-

Sam

ted Jau. 24, states that western North Carotown

and county of Georgia
Vaukee cavalnegroes, hors-

recently invaded by l.'»00
who pillaged and caried off

ry,
es, food Ac.

New Yoisk, Feb. 10.

The Herald's dispatch, dated Headquarters
Department of Western Virginia, Feb. 9, says
that information of high importance was received by our outposts to-day. It was brought

in by a mounted deserter from Early's command.
The deserter says that when he left,
a rumor was prevalent of the removal or
preparation mane for the immediate removal of
all tlie Yankee prisoners from the neighborhood of Itichmond.
The authorities had detained tlie mails, newspapers, Ac., going
from Itichmond to soldiers in camp.
Oapt Doughty, 8th Va., Union Infantry,
while in command of a scouting party yesterday. mut the noted guerilla, Mike Cane at the
head of his gang, killing Cane and
capturing
his Eiout. and four of his men with horses and
equipments. Tlie guerillas were routed and
compelled to take tlie woods and mountains.
The occupation of Cane has been
stealing,

robbing and .murdering.

New Volte, Feb. 10.
The Tribune’s dispatch from Saudusky, t)th
iust., says that 400 rebel prisoners, commissioned officers, crossed Sandusky Bay in a
steamer this afternoon and were landed here.
They will be forwarded to Baltimore to-night.
Tno noted guerilla chief, Gen. Jeff Thompson, and CapL Breckenridge, son of the renegade General,are among the number, a strong
gnard will ecort them,

Mexican Affair*.
Sax Fkaxciboo, Feb. 0.
Arrived, steamer Sierra Nevada from Mexican ports, with $25,000 in treasure and 200
passengers.
The Mexican Gen. Lion who left Mansanillo
on the 1st iust., has arrived here on his way to
Washington with instructions from Janrez to
the Mexican Minister. He reports that Negrette who was repulsed at San Luis I’otosi,
on the 27th of Dec. with a loss of 2000 men, afterwards formed a junction with Gonzales,
Orteza anil Doblado, and on the 5th of Jan.
again attacked that place carrying it by assault, after a struggle of twenty-four hours,
capturing most of the garrison and a large
quantity of munitions of war.
The traitor Gen. Mejia and staff escaped.—
All of the captured traitors, commissioned
and uncommissioned officers were shot.
The traitor Mirauion occupied a position
betweeu Gaudalajara and the city of Mexico.
Gen. Bazatne had marched with the Frcuch
leavarmy from Guadalajara towards
ing a guard of 2C00 soldiers at Guadalajara.—
The Mexican Gen. Uraga, bad advanced from
the vicinity of Coilnla with *1000 men and was
expected to attempt the recapture of Guadalajara. The latest news at Manzanilla, is that
Ortega and Doblado had been largely reinforced from Zacatecas and after leaving a
strong garrisou at San Luis I’otosi, hail started
to Interrupt the communications of
Bozine,
aud the latter was making forced marches

Mexico,

towards Lagos.
The Blchmond Whig says the Virginia Legislature has been occupied in secret session
with a resolution requesting the Confederate
authorities to suspend the ban outlawing
Gen. Butler until an exchauge of prisoners
is effected.
flHtprHMloH •/ Pay of Officers.
New York, Feb. It.

Tlie'.Herald’s Washington dispatch reports
suspension of pay by order of the
Secretary of War of Commanding officers of
3') or 40 regiments and batteries for neglecting to forward proper returns to the Adj.
(»en. office, also the pay of nearly 200 field
and company officers for neglecting to forward military history and returns to the ordnance office.
The suspension to continue
until the returns are made.

SPECIAL
..-

NOTICES.

Passed to be enjrossed in concurrence—Resols e relating to the establishment of a I'nitcd
States General Hospital in this State; bilk additional to an act accepting the surrender of
tlie Charter of Atlantic Bank.
Panned to l»e Knacted—Bill to prohibit the
gathering of cranberries in Cutler; bill to exempt a certain quantity ol (lax from attachment on execution; bill to incorporate the
Portland Jr Damariscotta Steamboat Co.
Mr. Webb of Portland, presented a petition
from John U. Brown and others for the repeal
ofthe Raw taxing Bauk stock owned by nonresidents.
Tlie House proceeded to the consideration
of the motion of My. Williams to rc-consider
the vote refusing passage to the resolve in favor of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
Mr. Williams proposed to offer an amend-

if tlie vote should be re-considered.
The vote to ro-consider was a tie vote. Decided affirmatively by the casting rote of the
ment

Speaker.

The amendment of Mr. Williams was adopted, aud after a discussion by Messrs. Crain ol
Brunswick, Nickerson of Rinneus, Small of
Lyndon, Webb of Portland, (juiuuam ol Bowdoinham, Stone of Jay, Dillingham of Waterville, Drummond of Bath, and Daggett of
Green, in favor of the resolve, it was refused
passage. Yeas 55. Nays Ol.
On motion of Mr. Rarrabee of Portland,
Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee be
directed to inquire iuto the expediency ol
amending chap. 124, sec. 20, Revised Statutes,
so that tlie prohibitions of said section shall
be extended to midnight succeeding the Rord’s
a

day. Adjourned.

Letter from the State Capital.
Editor of the Prete:

Avgusta. Feb. 10.

4

■■

Portloud Society ot Natural History.
A public meeting of the Society will be held at its
Iiall, No. 260 Congress afreet, Monday Eretiog,
ir'eb 161b, at 71 o’clock.
Members and tbeir families arc invited to attend.

By

feblld-t

order of the Council.
CEO. I. OOODAl.K, liec.

trro cure

a

Scc'y.

cough, hoarseness.

lungs, use

Portland,
jau27 <i&w3m*

HOUSE.

or any di*ea*e of
Howes’s Cough Pill*. Sold
and by druggists generally.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
“/hscc nerer changed my mind respecting them
from the fir$t, eccepting to think yet better qf that
which I organ thinking Welt qf."
Rev. Hekuy Ward Bir ukk.
The Troches are a staff of life to me.
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N.

“For Throat Troubles they

are a

Y.

specific.”

a. P. Willi*.
to need commendation
Hon. Caarlk* A. Pmblp*.

“Toofavorably known

Pres. Muss. Senate.
“Contain no Opium nor anything injurious "
Dr. A. A. Hayk*. Cbenuat. Boston
“An elegant combination for Coughs."
Dr. ti. F Bigelow. Boston.
"I recommend their use to Public Speakers.”

Rev. K. II. Chapin.

salutary relief in bronchitis."
Rev. S 8 nig pried, Morristown, Ohio.
Very benencial when suffering from ('olds.”
Rev 8. J. P. Anderson, 8t. Louis.
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor qf
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Eggleston, New York.
They hare suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat m> that I could sing with ease.”
T. Dlcharmk,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
Ax then* are imitations, be sure to obtain the
genuine.”
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United Stales and most foreign countries, at 25
“Mist

eoutsperbox.

feb4 dim

regiment, has sent
GREAT DISCOVLRY.—Anadhestvepreparation
to Uov. Cony the flag which was presented to
that will STICK
his commaud by friends in Philadelphia, on the
Patches aud Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
strong without stitchiug;
18lh of July, 1801, when the regiment passed | 7That
will effectually uuud Furniture, Crookery
all articles of household use.
the
on
its
to
i
Toys,aud
through
city
way
Washington.—
Belt Makers,
This flag lias been carried through every batBoot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
tle in which the regiment has been engaged,
And Families,
including the late engagement at Rappahan- WfllflnditiMVALUAiiLn! It willoffectually stopth
nock Station, Ya.,'in which action live of the j leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
nine color guard fell under it. It is the same
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
standard that was planted on the heights of
It if
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Fredericksburg iu tiie desperate light of DeMilton Brothers, Proprietors,
cember 1:1th, 1802, and is the most completely
Provfdenoe, R. I.
tattered and used up ensign I have yet seenSupplied in packagesfrom 2 oz. to 100/6s., by
It will be placed in the State archives.
Its
CUAS RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
receipt was handsomely acknowledged by the | Bole Agent* for New England.
W

F.

PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

feblTdly

The

following appointments were made by
the Governor yesterday, viz:
First Regiment Cavalry.—William Montgomery, of Orland, Captain Co. I); Phiueas
Foster, Jr., of Machias, 1st Lieutenant Co. D;
Martiu T. V. Bowman, of Waterville, Regimental Commissary; Calvin li. lieuson, of
Hartford, 1st Lieutenant Co. G; Orrin S. Haskell, of Levant, 2d Lieutenant Co. A.
First Regiment Heavy Artillery.—Andrew
J. Jaipiith, of Oldtowu, Captain Co. I; Richard V. Moore, 1st Lieutenant Co. I; llenj. F.
Oakes, of Oldtown, 2d Lieutenant Co. I.
The two new regiments are, by order of the
War Department, to rendezvous here, and will
be assigned to the !»th Army Corps, under
tbe command of Gen. liuruside.
Yours truly,

Hki.ios,

NEW

To Cosscmptivk* -The Rev. B. A
Wilson',
lor Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and hung Affectlona.’
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and
a short history of his case, can be
obtained of
Ji- U. UAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland
Janl dlcw2m

Remedy

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES !
The

Ocean

ITI1MIB

FROM

SAILS
America.8oufharm>l’n. New York
Jan 20
York
Jan 20
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York ..Jan 23
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 28
York. .Jan 27
City Washington Liverpool.New York. Jau 27
North Americau Liverpool
Portland.Jan 2ft
China.Liveipool.New York_Jsn 30
City Manchester. Liverpool.New York.. Feb 3
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4
Arabia.Liverpool.Bostou .Feb »>
Y'ork.. Feb 9
VOt

HOWARDS
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYhUP
Surpasses all known Remedies
Surpasses alt known Remedies
NOR THK CURB ON

Cancers, Cankor, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Caucers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers.
Sold by II. H. HAY, Druggist, Ageut for Portland
aud vicinity.
dec31 eod&wSra

The Patent Itelle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of this uew 9t>le Skirt, at Andkkhon'b

Hoop

Mechanics' Ilall.

Skirt and Corset

Depot,

decld

uuder

d3m

aud Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luugs, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Morse, M. D.,

GP*Con*umjption
the Throat ana
lation.

uuiSW tod

Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.

Manager. of

Engine

the

late

Co,’s Assemblies

WILL QIYK

FOUR

A

(OI'ME

OF

ASSEMBLIES

!

Oh TncMlay
Eveaia|l,
AT MECHANICS' HALI.
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. ltiih.

—

SAILING OF PC 1C AX STKAMSHIFS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*

Mahaobus -Cbaa. H. Rich. C. II Phillips Kdw
K. D. Page, B. A. Hail, C. O.
Kindle, s'.
Hannaford.

Hodgkin,.

8.

TICKETS—To the Coarse, |1.60;
.6 cent.; Gallery Ticket., U cents.
of Hie Manager, and at the door.

Single Tickets.

To be obtained

Edinburg.Liverpool.New

Mo*ie by Chaodler'a Quadrille Band.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Clothtag
checked free,
f«bli TThtHw

Hcela.Liverpool.New

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Suxouia.Southampton.New
Africa.Liverpool. Boston.Feb 13
Bremen.Southampton.New York... Feb 17
Canada... Liverpool.Bostou.k eb 20
Bavaria.Southampton. New York... JFeb 23
...

Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. ..Feb
Hibernia.

.Boston.Galway.Feb

27

f

Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Feb 10
£****•. Portlaud. Liverpool.Feb 13

Edinburg.New

York.

America.New York
Alia. Boston
Bavaria.New York.
City of Washing* n New York
Morning Star.New York.
Adriatic.New York.
Chin I.New York

Liverpool.Feb

18

Liverpool.Feb

17
20
20

Bremen.Feb 13

—

Hamburg.Feb

Liverpool.Feb
New Orleans

Feb20

Galway.Feb28
Liverpool..Feb 24

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 2
llauunonia.New York.. Hamburg.Mar 6
Africa...New York .Liverpool._Mar 9
Bremen.New York. Bremen.... March 11
Canada.Boston.Liverpool_Mar 16
.New York

klamberg_ Mar

19

-OF THM-

Arctic Fire Insurance Co.,
or HEW
YORK,

A. D. 1864. made
OlkJ'aJS ^“fJuurr,
‘ M^ne' P"«aant to the atomic

that

State

to
of

NAME AND LOCATION.
The liame of this Company ia Tub An. nr r.»
lnscanaca Con r a art, incorporated July]., i1
le"5'
and located in the elty ot

Newport?

1

CAPITAL.
The Capitol of amid Company netanlly
paid up iu ca.h U
Tb®•■^P^», on the lat day of January,
18tt4>
Total amount of Capitol and
Sarpiua,

*600,COO 00

106,804 id
S<M6,t0i to

Assets.

CA»h in Saint Nicholas Bank and in
Unicc,
Loom on bond) and mortgage*, i
being
brat lien of record on anincumbered
real eetate in New York and Brook-

S3lUJl>3ua

lyn.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Thursday,..Febraary it.
»“ UN#.7. 11 High water. 1 «
.5 28 I Length ofdaya l ....J0J6
Thermometer.Te-HeekA.II. « deg
IMPORTS.
_

BOFA1HE—Bark Arlington, 4,270 ball Salt, to
Waldron A True.

MARRIED.
In Uallovrell. 3d, Hr John (i Burnham. 30th Maine
Vet Reg. end Miss Mary E Poolo, both efthia city.
In W oolwich, 7th Inat, Albion K P l.etchrll of W,
and Miss Sarah R Shat uok, of Westuort.
In Bradford, Charles Williams of B, and Miss Me*
ry E Trefothon, of Exeter.

DIED.
In thia city, 10th inst. Alfred Herbert, son of James
B and Margaret S Raeklyfr. aged 0 years.
tyFuneral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, it 31
o'clock, at No 30, Portland at.
In Wayne, Mrs Sarah K, wife of
Emery Foas. Esq.
and daughter of Re* Walter Foss, aged 33
years 4
months.

In Brunswick, Mrs Harriet P, wife of Mr John
Owon, aged 60 years aud S months.
In Westport, Ruth A Pierce, aged 47 years 3 mos.
In Brooklyn, >’ V, 4th inst, Martha, wife of Nath,
aaiol Koas, formerly of this city, in her 42d *ear.
lu Kennebunkport, 8th, Mr Daniel Perkins, aged

84 years.

MARINE

NEWS.

worth at leant •SlS.nu*,) and on
which there is less than one
year’s
interest due and owing,
Loan* on stocks and bonds,
on
payable
demand (market value of securities
held as collateral, fZIMfcj,
United States Stocks and Treasury

\±a

iui

Notes, market value,
Real Estate, (unincamteiod)
Interest actually dne. and ....paid,
Internet accrued, but ant dm,
Caah in band, ot agent*. and in conn,
of trauemimion ffom agents.
Bill, rceeirabla for Premium, on Inland Biek. and other It-tae,
Cash Premium, umolleatedoa Policies
iteaed at oAaa,

^

,&)

Uk

Lkwvt

io:

Nine
t 54- .3

I.OfUdU
10.967 44
1*4 56
MN.««66

LI AHi I.ITIK j

Amount of loaaaa adjasted, and dm and
unpaid,
Noue

Amount of losses Incurred, and la
procea* of adjuitmeal,
u *7j CO
Amount of loses* reported, on which
ao action hi* been taken,
N one.
Amount of dividend* declared and dan
and unpaid.
leg 6)
Amount ot dividend*, either cash or
eerip. declared bat not yet due. None.
Amount of money borrowed.
Non*.
of all other existing claim,
against the Company.
t,766 U
Total amount of loeaee, claims, and lie-_

WWi“'

WO,41615
_

Saw Yoon
Subscribed and

tworn

■e.

te. January 27. lg«4, before
J. W. W'lLDAY.
Maine.

Commie.loner for the Slate of

The Arctic Insurance Company continue* to iuiar*
upon all elattt of Mr* Blake at rate* consistent
with real security to Insurer and insurer.
Particular attention paid to tho better class of
Merchandise risks for ,hort periods
Farm
and Dwelling Dome* In city or
town are Insured lor a term of yean at rates which
will make it au object for imann to patronize this

Property

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Wtdaetlay,.

...Febraary to.
ARRIVED.
Bark Arlington, Croaten. Bonaire 31st nit. Salt.
Barkentine Ephraim Williams. Sleeper, Boeton.
Sch Maracybo, Henley, Boston.
Sch Joseph Mansheld, May, Boston.
Sch Ruth S liodgdon. Hall, Rockland.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston.
SAILED-Wiud XW-Barks Ellen Dyer, Arena,
Canada and others.
CLEARED.
ismrK

Co.

k

ziary

tunzaociu, ;royes. Matanzas. J

Lynch

Bark Trovatora, Carver, Matanzas, McGilvery. By
7
1
k Davis.
Bark Arena. Williams. New Orleans, master.
Brig Antilles, (new of Portland, 88868-96 tons),
Matanzas. Ross k Sturdivant.
Brig Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas, 11 I Robinson.
Brig Mechanic.
Sch Thomas Jefferson, Foes. Alexandria, R G York
k Son.
Sch Win Arthur, Haskell, Philadelphia, O Nicker-

Tbestrnp,

son.

Steamer Locust
Fox.

Emery k

Point, Huffman, New York, by

[From our Correspondent.)
Kenncbunkport, Feb loth —Sailed hark Arlington,

Company.
Policies

are lrraed and all lotus, equitably and
with the almost ptomptassa adjusted and settled at
the ollce ot
K. H. FOYK. Agent and Attorney,
fehll eodZw
( Moulton Street, Portland.

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.
0»Fte*or-raa A. C. S.. U. 8. A.,
|
Portland, Maine, Krh. 11th, 1844. t
OKALED PROPOSALS will bWectived at this
C9 office nntil Satnr nr, Feb. W, 18*4, at 1] M., for
thn .apple at Aoeh hoof to all the troop, stationed
at Camp Berry, Me., aulil March IS. 18*4.
inelarier,
and at the same Gate asperate Proposals will be received for the supply of rush beef to ell the troop,
atatioaed in the vicinity of Portland. Maine, for one
year, or such less time as the (fosainars t.Vueraf
shall dlreet. The beef to be of the best quality la
(quarters, with aa equal proportion of each I necks
and slsanka to be excluded). Keck kid must 6* accompanied by the names of two responsible persons
(residents of Portland) to enter into a sufficient bond
as eure’iea for the feithfel performance of the con_

tract.

The A. C. 8. reserves the right to relent nay or all
bids for reasons conceived by him of beaedt to the
Uorerument. All contracts will be sabmitted to the

Commissary General tor approval.
Proposals most be endorsed '‘Proposals

for

for-

(new, ot this oort. 624 tons) J C Bartlette, N Orleans.
Launched from Ward's yard, the fine ship Staffordshire, of 1171 41-96 tons, built by C'apt N L Thompson
for himself. Messrs Uartly, Lord k Co. of Boston,
and Capt Moses C Maliug, of Keuuehnuk. The last
named gentleman will command her.
Fishing so hr Charlotte Ann. of Kenncbunkport. 75
tons, was sold 9th, to Mr M Sumner of Rockland for
91400, and will be employed in the lime trade.

alehlng Fresh Beef. Box URL Portland Post Office."
The bids will be opened at the time ea specified, at
my office. No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are lasited to be present.
HEXRW INMAN,
1st Lieut. ITth Infantry U. I. A. A. C. S.
febll

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brigs Exempler. Hardy, Cape
Jan
14, via Inagua 2-lth; Stromness, (Br)
llaytien,

A

Kyau, Inagua

Jau 23.

Frank, (Br) Wright, Montevideo and BueAyres; sch Mary Jane. (Br) Bissett.St John NB:
Gleoalvon, Trefry, Liverpool; Br brig Afton,
Wood. Port au Prince: schs Martha. Baxter, George
town DC; S K Hart. Lauril. Wiuterport.
Ships Akbar, and Helen Cliuton, passed Highland
Light at 4 PM.
▲r loth, bark Genessee. (of Brunswick) Mclatire.
IIvere*. France, Dec 6. Passed Gibraltar Dec 22.
NEW YORK—Ar fcth, Mary Jones, Sawrer, Rum
Cay; Maria Lunt, Tracey, Port Royal SC; J W Lindsay. Lewis. Baltimore; Cameo. Peud’eton. St George,
NB; Tilt, Nyc, East port: A P Stinson, Cummins*,
East port, via Cape Cod (has been ashore on Balti-

dtd__

R^ALL^Tl D

And ise bmtmttt to have been advertised.
Feb 11.1964.
«•
W. 8. MAINE*.

,

Cld bark

no?

bark

more

Point.

Cld 8th, brig

Bounding

Billow, 8tev*ns. Havana

s.*hs Clara T Holmes, Nickerson, St John? PR; Belle
ot the Bar. Crocker, Key Wee); Laconia. Proctor,
Boston: T B Smith, Briggs, and Armadillo, Chase.
New Bedford.
Ar 9th, ship Berkloy, Mauritius: barks Hainan,

Spruce and Healeik Plank.
S inch Spruce and liens lock Plank
I)AA M.ale
Hard Pine Spa.*.

XT OB WAT Hard Pine 8pais of all tree for tale
JOHN LYNCH A CO.
by
Feb. 11,1884
d8w

ix

Hard Pine.
Wi IA M Norway Bard Piwe-caa he sawed to
Cyv/ty diturns oaa, and dellveied in A pi 11—for
•ale by
JOHN Lt Nt II A CO.
Feb. 11,1844.

d8w

International

Amoy: Waldavia, do: brig Petrel. Port a Priuct;
ships Molocka, Genoa; Wizard King, Boston.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar8th. bark Harriet Stevens.
Corbett, Key West 27th ult for Portland: brigs Proteus, Creeeh, Matanzas 26th ult. for Boston: Annandale. Jones, Havana26th ult for Portland; sch Lucy
Drew, Wakefield. Portland for Baltimore.
Ucmaina at 8 AM, wind WN W, bark? May Stetson.
Harriet Stevens; brigs Proteus. Amandale; sch*Lucr Drew. Maria Davi*. and Marv B Dyer.
NEW OIILEANS-Ar 31st. bark Zeiiuda. Buckuuu. Boston; brig W C Clark. Tucker do.
Below,sch Robert Miller^ from Boston.
Cld 30th. barks Waltham. Wheeler. Boston; Gertrude, Chase, New York; 1st inst. barks Antioch,
Giles. Boston; Powhatan, Pendleton, Matamoras.
Sid 8th iust, ship Winfield. Scott, Rand, Liverpool.
Ar 2d. steamer Morning Star, New York; 3d, Daniel Webster, Newport; ship Goldeu Wind, Bath;
barks Carlton. New York; Kake Stamler do.
Towed to sea Jan 30, barks P C Alexander, and Ida
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th. brig Lucv Aun. t ole, Cardenas; Deliuout. Orr. Boston; Chiloe. Libby, Boston via Vienuh, Nd: L " Pierce, Luring, Shotting
Star, Marshall, aud Typhoon, Treworgy, Philadel-

phia.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, Br bark John Matthews, Pernambuco via Barbadoes 14 davs; br | Elleu Bernard, Colliu*. Mcssiua: Cyclone, buss. Sagua
Jan 24: sch J II French. Crosby. Ka?t Caicos.
Ar Sth, sch* Marietta, Klleiu?. Rockland ; Augusta,
Lord. Belfast.
Cld 6th, schs E H Atwood, Rich, andCalista, Rankin, Boston.
Cld Sth. sclis S.E Parker, Fitzgerald, Boston; Leesburg. Blake. Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch? Jonas Sparks, Willeu*,

ituhc nuci.

NEWPORT—la port

e.i*uvu,

uuivaaiwri.

»tl£*chs New York.

Parker.

Boston for New York; Redwing. Wood, do for Newbern NC: Anna Gardner. Knowles, Sullivan for Baltimore; Hero, Carter. Bangor for New York: Gilma) f) Kiug. McGregor, Calais for Cardenas; Red
Jacket. Averill. Rockland for New York : Henry
Castoff, Albro, for New York; Malcom, Gtis, of Rock

m Mk Hi

land, disg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At ( ape Ilaytien, Jan 14, brig Goorge K Stetson,
Larraway, lor Gonaives.
At luagua, Jan 21. sch Ann Lenoir, Waycotf, f m
St Jago for New York, put ill to bury J Hayes, the

mate, who died

same.

Ar at Madras, Dec 8, ship Jessie Coffin, Coffin, Colombo (and sld for Calcutta.
Ar at Honolulu, Dec 16. bark Trieste, Bewail, San
Francisco fbr Melbourne (and proceded 11th).
Ar at Port Spalu 6th ult, br)| Waredais, Chapman,
Baltimore.
Ar at Barbadoc* 16th ult, bark Scotland, Francis,
New York; 17th, Pleiades, Collins, Boston, (and remained 2lst.)
At St Jago 15th ult, bark Morning Star, for New
York, wtg cargo.
At Cardenas 31st ult. Br bark Thomas, Patterson,
for New York 4 days.
At Turk* Inlands' 26th ult, Br bark Clarence, for N
York. 2 days.
Sld from Sagua, 24th ult, brig Klim Ann, Herrick,
for Philadelphia.
In port 24tli ult. bark Linda, Aewitt, wtg; brig J
Welsh. Jr. Fitield. for Philadelphia. 6 da>s.
Ar at St John NB 3d iust, sch Gen Knox, Barter,
Vienna. Md.
HALIFAX—Ar 9th, brigs Boston, and Mary, from
Boston.
Ar 10th. Johu Tilton, Boston.
■'
Ar at Cieufuegos Jau 25, sch Klee trie Light, Smith,
Portland.
Ar at Sagua. Jau 20, bark S W Holbrook,
Portland; Geo Harris, Stowers, Philadelphia.

Small,

SPOKEN.
Jan 31. lat 35 32, Ion 75 15, sch M B B ram ha II, steertic 8.
Jan 29. lat 23 26, Ion 71 50, brig Ocean Wave, from
New;York for New Orleaus.
Jan 99, 8*) miles K of Tortdfcas, was seen bark H D
Brook man. from New Orleans for New York.
Feb 6. no lat, Ac, bar*. Linda Stewart, from New
York for St Jago
5th iust, lat 29, Ion €5, Lord Clyde, from Boston for
Trinidad, w ith loss of foremast.

for

AlUJ
JOHN LVECU A Co.
by
Feb. 11.18*4.d*w

Steamship Company.

FIRST- TRIP

Eastport and St John,

1. B.

The superior sea-going Steamer
"NEW BRI XSWICK,
Cant K.
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of state Street, for
hast port and St.John, N. B. every Monday at 6
o'clock, P. M, l.em and after March 7th, until further notice.
Returning, she art 1 Inure St John for Eastpoit.
Portland end Boston erery Thursday morning
All freight for St, Andrews and Calais will go from
Kestport by ailing vessels for the prevent.
Freight received ep to 4 o’clcck. P. M Moudeys.
feblO d2m
C. C. EA TyN. Agent
_

Kimball.

Head uuartkbs Drapt Rendezvous,
Portland, Me January 18, 1984.)
ORDER NO. 5.
The streets of Portland will be patroled each day
and night by a Guard from
"Camp Berry,” aud ail
persous wearing the uuiform of a United States soldier will be arrested, unless they can show proper
authority tor being ab«eut from their commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other
command■«, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments ax deserters.
Citizens wearing the uuiferra ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A. G.
jauly dti

Col. liurnbam, of tbe iltli

Governor.

—

an

tho throat and
by U. U. Hay,

Adjourned.

The

Tills

with Heinz.

lina and the

,

white!

New Yoke. Feb. 10.
Tbe Richmond Examiner of the 8th inst reports the arrest of A. W. Heinz, a baker,
charged with being connected with au organization to release the Yankee prisoners, assassinate President Davis and destroy the public
buildings. Other arrests were likely to follow, as the roll of members were seized along

were

—

▲ BAb BBBATB—fb.e
greatest Curse the
family is heir to. How many lovers It has separated
--how many friends forever
parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention
it,
and you are ignorant of the fact vourself. To effect
“*•
BAI V ()F A THOUSAND
FLOWERS' as a dcntrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion,
removing all tan,
pimple* and freckle, having the akin softind
Wice 60 eent* For .ale by H. U.
Hay. agent for
Uaine, and all druggut*.
novJi eodAnowta

l116

—

the entire

KKXATE.

Mr.

■—

From Richmond and the South.

Adjourned.

Augusta, Feb. JO.

»

-—-

missioners enlarged powers.

To the

en

ana

county.
Mr. Woodman of Portland,by leave present-

was

PAPERS.

ETENIH6

Head and assigned.—An act to incorporate
the Flood's I’ond Dam Company; an act to
amend chap, (id of the Revised Statutes relating to the powers aud duties ol'Judges of Probate.
Mr. Spring by leave presented bill to incorporate the Forest City Sugar Keliuing Com-

occur-

of the war was Die capture of the Fed-

-TO TH1-

SE.VATK.

Keeeh.

disgraceful

BY TELEGRAPH

Auul.st^, Feb. y.

Massa Lash—now I work for Massa Cash."

Kennebec Road is gen-

Somerset A

erally iu good repair, allhough there are certain bridges between Waterville and Augus-

of the Press:
It is said the orders are to refit the
Gardiner, saying such “must” be the case. Of do, aud that she is to be stationed Colorain your
course no one here and no one in the interest
harbor lor its belter protection. Tbose blockade runners that were brought in by her are
of Augusta, took pains to secure such a perto be transferred to Fort Warren. Two tugemptory order; it must have come as a matter
boats which aie uearly coppered are receiving
of course. The 32d regiment, I learn, is to be
their machinery.
The Agatneulicus, ironrecruited exclusively iu tbc counties of
York, clad, lias Iter sides covered, and the deck is
lor
lilted
its
covering, which is to be ol iron,
Cumberland, Oxford, franklin, Androscoggin
two coverings, one inch thick.
and Sagadahoc, while the 31st regiment, with
Petitions are being circulated in neatly ail
four companies for other
the towns In the State, asking for a repeal of
ptirposes, is to be
raised iu the rest of the State. The conventhe law by which one is liable to imprisonment for debt. A lady who was unfortunate
ience of haviug both regiments rendezvous
! iu business failed, aud was thrown iutojail
here must be uppareut at first
sight to every ! by a Postern creditor, where she was confined
person who will take pains to run his eye over
until the citizens of the vicinity were aroused
the map of the State.
at the inhumanity. 1 think a similar case hapSince the departure of the veterau regipened iu your State a few years since. I was
informed last summer while on a tour through
ments the pressure has been slightly taken off
j Aroostook county, that many were the cases
at the hotels and other places of
public en- ol new settlers on the State lands who were
tertainment.
forced front home in seed time and harvest by
Elbow room is more easily
unmerciful creditors. Would not the repeal
found than a week ago,still the city is full
of the law in your State promote the settleand the people evidently feel that, but for
ment. of the wild lands'.'
Such has been the
|
the
State
would go into fragments,
Augusta,
effect in lower Wisconsin and other Westthat Jeff. Davis might overrun the
State, arn States.
In 180o there were seventy-four
unoccupied
marching an army as far east as the l’enobhouses In this city. Now there is not tenescot, and converting that loyal daily, the Banments to supply the demand.
gor Whig, into an organ of rebellion. Thanks
The forliltcatious iu this harbor arc
being
to the loyal sixty-eight who, by
voting indefi- supplied with projectiles, shot, Ac., of more
modem
date
than
that
which
was
on
baud
nite postponement of the removal
question, (some of which might have been in existence
prevented a catastrophe, and have bound the at the time David
slew Goliab), and which
State together with ligaments as tough, as ! was too cumbetsome for use.
In a letter to Mr. Thompson,the first settler
strong, and as enduring as—the bonds whirl,
of Portsmouth, from his brother, dated 1024,
hold the. capital on the banks of the Kennereference is made to a part of the coast
bec.'
termed Macbigouue as a suitable aud advanJudge Tenney has taken the Initiative in tageous place for traffic witli the Indians, and
the Senate to secure an investigation of the
fishing, irom which we may be led to infer
that that which is called Portland was visited
State Department, with a view to retrenchby white men earlier than the historians put
ment and reform. I am told that a
it down.
has been received from

&yOn the first page— speech of James
W. Grimes of Iowa, on the Management and
Successes of the Navy Department.
gyOn the fourth page—Corrected Mar-

pay Postmasters’ salaries instead of

SPUR win K.

table.

concurred in

by tbe Committee, and as unanimously approved by the Senate, and as a re-

Portland,
thirty thousand dollars,
niue

provided the State will establish upon it an
Agricultural College. When the letter of
Mr. Smith was read in the House, the question
in the mouth of nearly every man was, “what

case was

degree of looseness, or else that there lias been
something rotten, if not in Denmark, at least
among the old Dutch settlers of that burgh,

donation to the State of a

ninety acres, In Gorham, one mile

from the villago
which be values at

The I.iueoln Senatorial contested election

must have been conducted with a wouderl'ul

a

and

lands.”

reported upon on Tuesday, and not
on Friday, as stated in one ol my former
letters. The report, which is very elaborate,
critical, thorough and exact, goes somewhat
at length into the vote of the town of Waldoboro’, and shows that the election in that town

to make

MAINE

kets.

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Tbemp— $7.00 per year; if paid
.00 will be made.
discount

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

NOTICE.
Cm or PouTtaxn Feb. 9,18C4.
"MTOTICE is hereby given, iliat it is the in entlon of
.. v
the City Couni'il to establish the grade or Fast
Commeieiai Street wliere It crosses and connects
• ith Congress Street, and also to
teeunsider the ac-

ties of the Committee on Streets in relation to the
grade proposed by them for the continual:- n of
Congress Street from the Eastern Promenade to the
line of A. A St. Lawrence Railroad.
And the Committee ou Streets. Ac will meet ell
parties interested at the proposed intersection el
East Commercial Street with Coagreea Street, nn
Friday next. Feb 12th, at three o'clock. P. M and
then and there proceed to ax the grades ot said
Streets.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
Chairman of Committee ou streets. Sid- walks,

fobln dtd

and Bridges.

Maine Telegraph Company.
xtockholiier* of th« Maine Telegraph Cob*
pany are hereby notified to meet at the office of
the American Telegraph Company in lianaor on
Tl'ESDAY. the sixteenth (16th) day of Kebruary

THE

next, at ten (10) o’clock hi the foreuoon. to act upon
offer of the American Teleiraph
Company to
the stock of the MaiLe r«l*«raph Com*
pauy. uud<r the provisions of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company ; and
To act upon any and all question* growing ont ot
the provision* of said lease.
By order of the Directors,
WM V MERRILL,
an

purchase

l’orlland.Jan

Secretaiy.

16.1*4.

t'Mihi, Cslda

JaaMdlw
»d

Cnumyllra.

Vegetable Pulmouary Balsam Is the most
TS*highly
approved medicine
discovered. U
war

hat tiiH-d the hut Of dU tutt. Time,
having bad an
unprecedented tale or aror/g /ortp peart, it N
recommended
our beet phpticiaat, our moat <miuent eitizeni, the hreit. the Trade in foot
by all
who know It. For certilcatee, which can be given
•o ulmuet any extent, ace wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money II
not ont rely aatlsfactory
Price 50 cent* and 11. the
large bottles much the cheapest, tie earful to get
the genuine, which is prvMrvd only by REED. CUT*
TKH A CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Bee toe
bold tu
Portland by dealan generally.
fl H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
dad) led Car
•treats. Wholesale Agent

by

M.
Jh
arV

C.

M.

A.

The next meeting of the M. C. M. Aasoeiatlou for Lecture* and Debate* will be held at

on F'rtday evening. Feb.
^jWtlie Library Hoorn, when
a lecture will be de12th, at *1 e’clock,
livered by
DR. WALTfcR R JOHNSON,
t oon the prlnciplei and practice of Dental 8ar>cry.
tVI he public are invited,
feblt'td
__

Havana Sugar.
1 “IA BOXES for tale by

J*KJ

fcbW d4w*

JOHN D. LORD,
No. lj Union Wh»rf,

—

MAtTEKg

ABOUT

TOWN.

United Slate* District Court.
FKBBUABV
1 lie Grand

TERM—WABE, J., PRESIDING.
Jury came iu yesterday and reported a bill of indictment against Franklin
B- f
urlong for robbing the boxes at the Post

Office of valuable letters. Xo time has been
assigned for his trial, aud he was not arraigned

yesterday.
Solomon B. Poole, of Calais, who, at the
last term, pleaded nolo contendere to a complaint charging him with smuggling, was sentenced to pay

fine of $300.

a

T. A. Dcblois.

Geo. K. B. Jackson.
Court

te 11 o’clock

adjourned

Thursday

morning.
Supreme Judicial Court.

society, Judge

Davis or-

dered judgment to be entered for plaintiff for
$250 dollars and costs. The amount claimed

by plaintiff was $802.93.
Xo case being ready for trial, Court
journed to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
Municipal

ad-

Court—Feb. 10.

James Leighton, for druukeuue&s and disturbance, was fined $3 and costs. Committed.
Abby M. Grant, a teacher, and John Hayden, a pupil, in a school In Raymond, were

complained of for an assault and battery
Joseph Reed, Jr., a pupil of said school.
The

case

of whom
The

on

attracted cousiderahlc attention,

among citizens of that town, many

especially

were

present.

testimony

the part of the prosecution disclosed the fact* that the teacher of the

school assigned

on

lesson for Reed, who is 15

a

years of age, and, as he had neglected previous lessons, she told him she should punish

severely

him

if he did not commit the lesson

memory. The lesson Was given out Friday to be recited on Monday. On that day
Reed went to school, and when the class to
to

wiiicb be belonged was culled up he refused to
come with It, saying that he had no lesson.
His excuse was that he was obliged to work
on Saturday, and did not want to
study it on
ueing rcpeuieujy caned to take
in the class, by the teacher, he perrefused so to do, and, on the teachcm

ouuuay.

his place
sistently
er’s approaching him to compel him to take
his place, remarked that he should not do it
unless she was stronger than be was. The
teacher then got a stick to punish him, which
he seized and broke Into three pieces. She
then called upon Hayden to take Heed down
upon the floor, which he did, aud she then
whipped him with the three pieces of stick.
.Subsequently she got an oak stick about an
inch square, and punished Heed with it, repeatedly asking him if he would get his lessons, and if he was sorry for his conduct.
Heed answered in the uegative several limes,
hut at length gave in and said he would

get
The teacher

his lesson and that he was sorry.
then let him get qp.

It

alleged
boy
head by the whipping administered by tte
teacher, and by being violently thrown on the
floor by Hayden, and was so much injured

the part of the prosecuwas severely bruised ou the

was

on

tion that the

that he was confined to the house more than
two weeks. That his head was swollen in
several places, and there were many bruises
and discolorations on his arms.
The case on the part of the complainant oc-

cupied

all the forenoon.

witnesses

nine

were

In the afternoon
for the defense.

Friday,

to be recited the next

Monday. Ou

the latter day, Heed refusing to
come up with his class to recite, site
approached
his seat with a stick iu her baud. Heed said
he would not go up unless she was
stronger
titan he wns, and then seized the stick and
broke it into four pieces, and then seized her

by the hands and held her until she called
Hayden to Iter assistance, who, at her request, took the boy down, but did uot strike
him. She then whipped him with the pieces
ui

miti,

ble,

uui

seized

nnmng

another,

uiai mey were not suitawhich was the one spoken

of in the evidence for

the

complainant, and
with that she struck him a few times, until
got another stick, which she sent for, and
j<he
with which she whipped him until he
promised to obey her orders. She had
previously
told him that she should whip him until
he promised to obey her, and
promised to
learn his lessons.
these

As soon

as

he had made

she left off

promises
whipping the boy.
Her only design in punishing the boy was to
maintain her authority in the school, which
was the seventh one she had been
engaged in
teaching, and the first one in which she had
had auy difficulty.
John Hayden, who, at the request of Miss
Grant, threw Heed upon the floor, testified as
to the mauuer in which he did it. H# held
on to Reed until he reached the floor—did

him; laid him on llie floor twice,
without any injury to him. He described the
punishment inflicted upon Heed, but it did not
vary from the description given by Miss Grant.
not strike

Did not hold Heed down after he
floor.

was on

the

Mr. Nash, one of the Superintending School
Committee of the town of Raymond, testified
that after the affair was over, the Committee
were called upon by Mr.
Dillingham to inves-

tigate the matter, and that they, after a full
investigation, sustained the teacher in her
proceedings.
It was also in evidence that
Dillingham,
with whom Heed lived, told the boy not to
get his lesson and he would bear him out in
it.

The defendants also introduced evideuce to
show that the lad was uot so badly injured as
was represented.
The testimony on this point
coiucided with that of the physician which
was

introduced

The case was

A Haiid

Case.—Sergeant Plunkett,

by complainant.
ably argued by

Mr. Vinton

for the defense and Mr. Holden for complaintun.

at the last battle of

by a shell, by which he lost both
right one at the shoulder and

its preserved state in the Capitol at Boston.
(Sergeant P. is a Maine boy, a fine looking
young man, perhaps twenty-eight years of age.
He is attended by a friend who waits
upon
him. He is truly a hero, whose deeds should
secure for him the practical
sympathy of his
fellow-citizens and a nation’s gratitude.

Not

Service.—An example of re-enlisting has come under our notice,
which we think should be made public. Hiram T. Cook, who was formerly employed at
the Advertiser iu its loyal days, wben the war
lirst broke out, enlisted and went in tbe 1st
Maine. Serving bis time out, after a short
tiised of the

furlough, he again went for a soldier in
gallant 10th Maine, was taken prisoner

became uneasy in regard to bis country, and
has again enlisted, (this lime) in Baker's

Cavalry, and

point

the teacher must

stop

and

call iu the School
Committee, the proper
hut this should not be done until tbe

tribunal;

last resort. In relation to the present ease
he could not see that the teacher had exceeded
her authority or that the boy had been so cruelly whipped as was alleged. From all the

testimony
serving of

iu the case the teacher was not dethe slightest censure aud the defendants must he discharged.
The decision of the J udge was received with
applause by the crowded audience.
Holden & Peabody foi complainant. Vinton
& Dennett for the defense.

2#“Tue lecture before the Mechanic Asso-

ciation, next Friday evening, by Dr. W. It
Johnson, dentist, of this city, will be upon the
principles and practice of Dental Surgery, including the diseases of the teeth, mouth and
gums, their anatomical and physiological relations with the many other organs of the

body.

will here as

previous

on

Wc wish him

sions make his mark.

occa-

success

in this new service.
Social Levee.— llie course of Social Lewhich have been held on Thursday evenings in Mechanic's Hall under the auspices
of Portland Spiritual Association, close with
the one to be held this evening. The course
vees

decided

has been

a

parties.

The

success,

as

are

all

their

deportmeut of the patrons and
visitors was unexceptional, and the managers unremitting to ensure the comfort and
happiuess of all. We understand that it is
contemplated to hold another series of four
under the same management, and that only a
limited number of tickets wiH be issued. Secure yourtickets, therefore',early, if you would
attend these popular gatherings.
Death

Portland Officer.—A let-

of a

ter from New

Orleans, received in this city

yesterday, mentions the death of Capt. Charles
It. Marcli of this city, commander of Co. F,
13th Me. Regiment. He was accidentally shot
by a soldier firing at cattle in Texas, about 70
miles from Matagorda Island, where the army
was

stationed.

He lived but about two hours

after the accident occurred.

Capt. Marcli was about 33 years of age and
much respected in this community. His

was

wife

was

at New Orleans when the accident

occurred which

deprived

her of her husband.

Frederick Doudla-ss.—The capacity of
the new

City Hall will be thoroughly tested
to-night. Everybody who can get within
hearing distance will he desirous of listening
to Frederick Douglass.
We anticipate a rich
treat, as he will undoubtedly give an amusing account of his reception at the White
House, compared with some other receptions
he lias had. A few tickets can he found early
in the day at the places wiiere they are usually kept for sale.
Olit Navy.—We would invite attention to
the first page of to-day’s Issue, on
speech
the condition and success of our Navy, made

a

on

In Congress a short time since by Mr. Grimes
of Iowa. It is an able defense of the Navy
Department and the capacity of the U. S.
Gunboats built by tbe Government, under
the superintendance of its own officers, as
compared with those built b$ contractors.

gyThe advertisement “Proposals for Beef,”
by

Lt.

Inman, should

receive the immediate

attention of those Interested in such
as

La Hue’s Great War

it

matters,

the time is limited.

>how, will exhib-

Deering Ilall next Monday. It will be
exhibited in Saco, Thursday Friday and Saturday evenings.
at

driver of the Portland and Bidde-

fcy-The
ford Express

wagon, who was injured by a
collision of the freigiit train with Ids wagon

Tuesday,

died at Saco

yesterday

kie Club 1 68«1 til; Auiber Milwaukee 1 ttluui 02 ;
Winter Red Western 1 6b« 1 99.
Corn—unsettled and lower; sale# 60,000 bushels;
Mixed Western 1 23(0,1 23}; White Southern 1 22 a.
1 23.
Oats—lower; sales at 86 ^ 92,
Beef—leas active; sales 4<J0 bbls.
Pork—firmer; sale# 6000 bbls: mes# 20 50 (<$20 75;
old do 10 60 ,& 19 75; new do 2250; prime 16 87 @ 18.
Cut Meats firmer: hales 400 pkgs. llama U:.uU.
Bacon—* ales 2250 boxes at 11 j (2{ 11 j.
Lai d—very firm; sales 1700 bbls at 13 % 13jc.

Butter—firm.

Whiskey—quiet and unsettled;

sales 600

bbls at 80

(ft 86c.
Rice—firm.

&

Sugar—quiet;

sale*)

14 lc.

400 hhds New Orleans at 18j

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dull.
htort-»~t(UK-i aud urm.
lYtrulenm -steady ; -ale, |00 lib!* crude at 8C(a81J;
800 do reHuid iu bond at 47 ;*47|; WO do reflurd Itio
at 50.

; hsI * 260,008 lb* at
12] ft 13.
Liverpool—dull; Flour kidgls; Grain

aud Arm.

Block Market.
New York, Feb. 10.
Second Board.—Stock* better.
United State* G‘s 1881 coupons.1074
United States 6-28 coupon*,.104]
United Statc^one year certificates new. 98
Missouri 6's.
68]

Canton

Company.

41]

Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 67

Pacific Mail.218
New York Central,...
13 ]

Brie,.1121
Brie

preferred,.101]

Hudson.146
Harlem.
104

Keadiug.119]

136
Michigan Central.
Michigan Southern. 84
Illinois Central scrip.
1302
Cleveland It Pittsburg.114;
Galena Ic Chicago.116
Cleveland It Toledo.137]
Chicago k Rock Island.131
Chicago Ic Noith Western. 61J

By TEUCBAPH
TO THU

ONE DAY

A>«c Orleans

Market.

New Ohi.kakr Feb 3.

Cotton quiet; sales 224 bales at 73c for
good ordito

n*ry

sale* GOO

i8jc

tor

bbls

Liverpool middling

lower for medium and lower grade*;

at

7c

jo

*<>!»•» > «'l lower for poorer doaorlptlons;
..Ion 130 bbli lit 60*0 >« lor now, aud 10c for old
No chmigeiu other article*.

FROM

LATER

r—

IN S U R A N C E.

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Oity of Cork at New York.

IM)F.l'E\ntM

Statement of tlie Condition

Portland Daily Press.
---—--—

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session,
Washingtoh. Feb.

10.

KKNATK.

Mr. Trumbull reported from the
Judiciary
Committee various bills to amend the Constitution, and an amendment by way of a substitute, providing for the abolishment of slavery
through State legislation.
Mr. Sumner introduoed a resolution
enquir-

ing as to an outrage committed on Surgeon
Augustus, of tiie 17th U. S. colored volunteers by a conductor of a street car in Washington. The resolution elicited a spicy debate between Messrs. Sumner, Wilson and

Hendricks.

On motion of Mr. Trumbull, the Senate proceeded to consider the bill prohibiting Members of Congress, heads of Bureaus, and others. from acting as attorneys except in purely
judicial cases before civil courts.
After a long debate Mr. Corwin moved to
strike out Members ot Cougress,
Carried,
yeas 2(1, nays 14.
The bill provides that no member of the
Senate or House, nor any head of department

shall receive compensation directly

rectly

or

indi-

for service in any

proceeding, contract,
claim, controversy, charge, accusation, arrest,
or other matter in which the United States is
interested.
Any such person oll'eudiug sliatl
be lined $ 10,000 and imprisoned two years,
and lie forever incapacitated from bolding any

office under the government.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported back a substitute (or the joint
resolution of Mr. Henderson, proposing
amendments to the Constitution, as follows:
1st—Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except tus punishment for crime, shall
exist within the United States, or anyplace
subject to their jurisdiction.
2d—Congress shall have power to enforce
Ibis article by appropriate legislation.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, reported adversely to the proposed amendment of the Constitution by Mr.
Sunnier,
making all men free before the law, so that no
man can bold another slave.
Mr. Clark introduced a bill ratifying and reaffirming the President's proclamation of Jan.
1st, 1804, and giving it the force of a statute.
Referred to the Slavery and Freedman’s committee.
an.

uumii Mjuumusu au

atnenumeni to me

bill, confirming tlie emancipation
proclamation, abolishing slavery throughout
the country, and subjecting colored men to

enlistment

enrollment and draft.
Mr. Sumner’s resolution relative to tlie
ejectment of negroes from the cars in Wash-

ington,

adopted.
establishing a committee on
manufactures, was adopted.
The bill equalizing the pay of soldiers was
taken up,the pending question being on striking out tlie section giving colored men tlie
was

A resolution

pay as white soldiers.
Mr. Sumner argued in favor of the bill.
Mr. Fessenden opposed the
retrospective
character of the hill.
Mr. Wilson favored it, endorsing Mr. Sumsame

ner.

Mr. Doolittle gave notice of an amendment.
The bill was then laid over.
Tlie Senate then went into executive ses-

sion, after which adjourned.
1IOCSE.

The House proceeded to the considerat'ou
of the bill to establish a Bureau of freedmen's
affairs.
Mr. Kiliot, of Mass., explained the hill, saying its passage was demauded no less by the
consideration of high justice than bv its effect
on the pecuniary interests of the
government.
The House committee on Military Affairs
have prepared a bill to retire from tlie army
unemployed Major and Brigadier Generals.—
No action was had on the bill.
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., presented tlie credentials of James M. Johnson, from North-Western

Arkansas.

Mr. Davis, of ind., moved to lay them on
the table.
Pending the question, tlie House went into
a committee of tlie whole on the state of the
Uniou and the enrollment bill.
The enrollment bill was discussed the remainder of the session.
The committee were fur a long time engaged on tlio section exempting members of religious denominations who are conscientiously opposed to bearing arms for service in the
Held, but assigning them to it jit after freedmen.

During the debate Mr. Doming, of Conn-,
said there were 500,000 non-resistant* iu tlie
country, and if they were exempted from the
draft, there would be a revival among tlie now
resisting sects, and their ranks at least would
be recruited.
Mr. Allen, of 111.,moved to amend by striking out the reference to religious denominations, and making tlie section apply to all persons conscientiously opposed to
bearing arms.
Disagreed to by ouc majority.
The section, therefore, substantially stauds
as in the original bill.
Mr. Gansou ollered as an amendment that
privileges of the writ of habeas corpus shall
not be suspended in the cases of alleged minors who may be enlisted.
Rejected.
lir. Stevens, l’a., offered an amendment that
persons of African descent between twenty
and forty-five years of age, shall be enrolled
aud form part of the national forces, and when
slaves shall be drafted and mustered into service, the master shall receive a certificate for
$300, aud the drafted man shall l>e free.
An animated debate ensued, participated in
by Messrs. Clay and Mallory against ltoutwell, Morris, Cresswell, Farnsworth, Davis and
Smithers in favor of the amendment.
The committee rose without voting—Adjourned.
Front

Challanooya—Frapoord

Tennroort—Httemy

Jtrhrl Haid in
Hotrraliny to Atlanta.

New Yohk, Feb. 10.
of the 7th, to the
Cincinnati Gazette, says there are at Tunnell
Hill, Dalton, Tiltou and Kesaca four whole divisions of rebels, and one brigade of a fifth.
The troops sent to Mobile licking to William’s division.
Fifteen days sluce twentyeight cars were laden with artillery, which
was taken to Kingston.
It is said that it was
intended to take it on to Home, then mount
the infantry on artillery horses, and Beud them
to reinforce Lougstrect, who, with these and
all the cavalry, would make another combined
raid into East Tennessee.
In the meantime
the artillery was to be left at Home for safe

Chattanooga dispatch

keeping.
In conjunction

with this, John Morgau, who
assumed command at Decatur on the 3d of
was
to
make a raid into Middle
February,
Tennessee, striking the Nashville & ChattaThe whole
nooga Kailroad at Tullahoma.
story is probably sensational.
Trustworthy intelligence from Atlanta indicates that the rebels have ceased to manufactere cannon at that place.
They tried their
hands some time ago on a revolving cannon,
but it burst, and the experiment ended.
The rebel sick aud wounded aud hospital
stores are being rapidly removed to Atlanta.
Indications multiply that they will make no
stand at Dalton.
Two hundred and seventy prisoners arrived to day from Knoxville.

The

Mobile—Uehet Force In Misalseippl.
New York, Fel>. 10.
A Memphis letter of the 4th lust, says: A
Herman w ho reached Grand Gull', Miss., a few
days since, from Mobile, which place he left
the 20th ult., represents that the rebel troops
in and rouud that place do not exceed .">,000,
and are under the command of Gen. Murray,
who 1j#i charge of the defenses of the city,
and all others have recently been sent to Atlanta in the anticipation of an attack upon
that place. The troops at Mobile are said to
Ihj tolerably well supplied with lood and cloth-

ing.

While

following

his way to

David, from Liverpool for Nasblockade, was at Queenstown.
ltretlan, Jan. 2'Ad.—A sanguinary conflict
between the insurgents under Bossack and
the Russians took place on the 17th inst. in
the vicinity of Czenstochau. Several wagon
sau,

loads of dead and wouuded Russian
soldiers have been brought into the town of Czenstochau.
Lemberg, Jan. 23d.—The insurgent corps
under Pomiuski and Wroblewski have returned to the Government of Lublin, after
having supplied arms and ammunition to the
Lithuanian detachments. On the 10th they
engaged the Russians near the fortress of
Samoz. The latter retired to the citadel.
Berlin, Jan. 23d.—Letters from Warsaw
describe the condition of those persons who
have been transported into the interior of
Russia as deplorable in the extreme.
The insurgent leader Bossack is said to
have had another encounter with the Russians
in the government of Raddur.

Frankfortron-lhe-Main, Jan. 23d.—At yesterday’s sitting of the Federal Diet the ques-

tion of the withdrawal of the Austrian and
Prussian reserves from the lederal corps of
execution was discussed.
It was resolved
that fresh reserves of federal troops should be
maintained, and that the acknowledgment of
the Diet should be expressed to Gen. Hake
for his conduct in reference to the question of
the occupation of Schleswig.
Berlin, Jan. 2.1d.—A debate on the budget,
as amended by the Chamber ot
Deputies, took
place in to-day’s sitting of the upper House.

The amendment was rejected by a large maand the Government budget was
adopted, 57 agalnt 17.
Farit, Jan. 23d.—A debate ou the paragraph ot the address relative to Algoa took
place in the Corps Legislatin'. M. Pickard
explained the amendment of the left, propos-

Chcanpeake Vans,
Sr. Johns, N. B., Feb. 10.

In the Chesapeake case to-day, a witness
the handwriting of Parker. An order
from Parker to Collins, creating him a I.ieutenaut in the rebel service, was then put in as
evidence. An attempt was also made to prove
the handwriting of the Collector of Customs
at Charleston, S. C., on Parkei’s commission.
The court then adjourned until Monday, when
the closiug arguments of the counsel will be

heard.

_

The

Schleswig.

vm

jr w

vw min

She is 210 feet long, 20 feet broad and 11 feet
deep. She Is built of steel, and Isa similar
ship to the Branshee, captured not long ago.
She was very swiff, and built especially to run
the blockade.
The Presto, which was run ashore on Lud-

Charleston, was built by
Stevens .(• Sons, on the Clyde, for a blockade
runner.
It was thought she had no rival
afloat in speed. She was of great length,
paddle wheel steamer, very sharp forward, and

State ol the

near

f 3KOOO.OO

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

SEVENTH

*542 541 S5

ASSETS.

Amount of Cash in
Bank of North

Mortgages, being

and

Subject—“The Black

Stocks and
on

first

Firemen’s, Military

Amount of Bills receivable for

Wednesday Evening,

Premiums ou Marine Risks, 78,876 35
Interest due and accrued, but
not yet payable,
6.199.26 $512,641.85
Total amount

COMMITTEE

PROVIDENCE,

FL Ooli

I.,

INCORPORATED MAY 1881.
Capital Stock paid in, in cub, #150,000

Tar value. M’kt val.
1340share.-- American Bank,
#67,0 0
#72 t#5
2k
Arcade Bank.
600
660
&40
Blackatonc Canal B'uk, 21.000
11,946
600
Commercial Bank,
30.000
81,800
860 "
Eagle Bank.
18.SO0
18.849
20
Me bauic* Bank,
1 000
1,080

A

45.2 6
13,838

•I»».?W.C0

206.0421)0

...M

a

Amount of Bills Receivable,
Amount of Cash ou hand,
Amount of Cash iu the hands of agents
and others including premium* unpaid,
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip,

11,606.71
5,867.61

Monroe,

Feb. 10.

By order of Maj. Gen. Butler.
II. S. Da via.
(Signed)
Major and Ass’t Adi. Gen.

11,615.10

ing

City, Mo., Feb.

The reported raid iuto Kansas was
The suspected party proved to Iks

~*l;:

a

an

itehrl 1)4 eerier*.

New York. Feb. 10.
The Nashville Union says a gentleman from
states
that our advauce is
Larkiusvillc, Ala.,
picking up deserters by hundreds, who are
continually arriviug at Larkin’s Ferry and reporting themselves to the l’rovost Marshal.—
Not only are these deserters willing to accept
the President's amnesty, but a
majority express a desire to enlist in the Union armies,
despite the dangers to which they subject
Volunteer*.

Baltimore, Feb. 10.
The City Council passed the bounty bill
giving $200 to recruits, without distinction of
color.
With the State bounty recently passed, veterans who re-enlist In this city will receive $825, and new recruits $800.
Capital to be Removed.

Fobthess Monroe, Feb. 0.
The steamer New York arrived last evefrom

City Point.
Tbe Daily Mississippian says the rebel capItol is to be removed to Columbia, 5>. C.
s

Suspicious Steamer.
Halifax, X. S., Feb. lo.
A large screw steamer, bark rigged, passed
Halifax harbor at six o'clock to-night, bound
west.

DORATI &

DUXNEEE,

CROSMAN

Horse Training.
M

W1XTUKOF,

fob9 dftwtd

Fi id ay

as

Mouday 44
Wednesday

44

the sub10.

12.
15.
17.

POO It.

&

C. E. CKOSMAN.
jankts d3w

January 32, 1861

By Hleotrioity

Dissolution.

THE

coutinue the Stove and Furuace binitme
all branches at the oil stand, Nj. 171 Middle
CHARLES If STL ART,
8t.r*’*i:
jau21 dtf
D. R. STEVENS.

in

;

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing
the

I

1IUK

betweeu
subscribers is this dav dissolved by mutual
consent. V. C. Haxaox is authorized to settle the
affairs or the late firm.
V. C. HANSON
ELIJAH \ AU.NEA.
..
1
ortland, Feb 3, IMi.

The business will bo conducted by

Whore

Reward.

Copartnership Notice.
Hereafter tbe business will be couducted uuder tbe
style and name of WILSON k MILLEl'T, at tbe
old stand. 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
Jau2-l»toodtf

ganued,
ISsoldiersfully
iu all part* of the army with
now

containing

s.

MOLASSES.
by

Uml-

(JEOKtiK 8 HUNT,
111 Commercial Strrot.

OF

Navy

Cannon \

is hereby given that
the 15th day of
NOTICE
12 o'clock M
there will be
February uoxt,
at

New

public auction,

at the

(106) cannon at Navy Yard,
at

to

that it

can

reach the
stores and

needed.
The main object o# the Commission Is the religions
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
sucoeed iu this by ilrst ministering to the
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
In their power to nid our soldiers who are starviug in
the prisons in Kiohmond, and for this purpose need
large sums of raoiey.
Funds are much ueeded to procure religious reading and such special stores a* are uot given. We t-olieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.

bodily

:

or

mriuer

lniormaucn,directions mna aoounuuh

add rets Hritry H.

Portland.

Burubh*. SO Commercial street,

Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 75
Commercial street, Portland, aud stores to any mopber of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
sent to Gkohob ii. Stuart, Kao., 13 Bank street,
Philadelphia.
The members of the Commission are—
George U. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Kollin H. Neale, 1). D., Boston,
Charles Demon d. Em., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York,
Rev. Jume- Eells, D. D., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Oro/er, Esq., Philadelphia,
Cooke. Esq.. Philadelphia,
,ov M. L R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.

£ay

HAYES,
A J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. K. JOHNSON,
H. 11. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association.

T. R.

novl9 od3m

Navy Yard. Brooklyn,

York, and at the Nary Yard, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, tho following cauuou, being &S-pd’s of
61 cwt., known as “gradual increase,” via
One hundred and six

pr

religious reading and instruction.
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
mean* of Christian men, who go without
pay and
give personally to thorn who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel ana
cheer, and by euoh personal attention as may be

I

Sale.

and Wounded.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

FEBRUARY &th, in the cars, between Bangor and
Keu>fall’s Mills, a wallet containing about ffltJO
in bank bills. Whoever has found the t>ime and
will return to the Whig k Courier Office. Bangor,
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's Office,
Augusta, will receive the above reward.
ft*b9
Lieut D. F. SARGENT.

rilUK Farm known as the “Fill Seavey Farm,’*
X
about 140 acres* or good laud, situated 4 m lea this side of Saco Village, uud 1 j mile*
from “Old Oichtr.f lUach.” The building* are all
in good order, surrounded with btautilul elms.
This is a desirable property in all respects, either
as a bummer residence or for u first rate farm.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or to
J C. PROCTOR.
feb9 d'w
Lime Street, Pi rt laud.

Navy Yard, Portsmouth.

These guus are to be sold by the pound, and onehalf the purchase-money is to be paid at the completion of the sale, and the'other half upon the rcmo\al
of the guns by the purchaser, which removal most
take place within ten days alter the tale, aud at the
expense of said purchaser.
HENUY A. WISE. Chief or Bureau.
Bureau <\f Ordnance. Nary Department. Washington City, January 18,1864.
jau23 U3w 1

|

Partner Wanted!.
INTEND to withdraw the carious irons / hare in
ikr rire, anti devote my w hole attention to the
mysteries of the late. To this and I desire a partaer.
lie must be as oily as a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the back as an eel, as bland as a summer's morning, and wear 0.1 bis treacherous phis a
perpetual smirk, liis name must be Fetor FunL. I
propose to constitute the C»mjntny, mud will be as
pious, as diynijied, ami as pompons as an old woodchuck, cocked up oh his hmd legs near his hols in
cloeer time. "Tab Uitr emi> op mam" with Fumk
k Co. will bo to feather tbeir nest, and skin ail who
contc In their way.
In anticipation of haring our
shingle out at an eirly day. 1 advise ail the crooked
old sticks about to
the tidy," INSTEAD OP
PAYING THE!it debt*. to sell, or
pretend to soil, b)1
they have, real estate and all. without security, on o
crtilil of six years—that the widows, in dne time,
tesevenUly installed as "the administratrix," and
we their legal advisers.
As last as the assets coasts
into our bauds, "my leanud Brother," otherwise
called "Brother Funk," will wiiui to the right and
left among the creditors, with the sinoaity of a
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah,
away 80
of their respective claims, or in other words
be must lie "like the devil." “full thb wool"
over their eyes, and yet alt the cianns assigned to
D. T. lUA?»fc.
himself for ‘JO per cent.
N. B. So oue need
whose qualifications are
not up to the chalk, and w ho cannot pioduoe a piece
of composition equal to the following:

1

“V>/>

,

Desirable Summer Residence lor

!

lamo »ud weak back.; neavoas and tick htadmcba;
diiiiac.x and <w,auLii« m th« keati, with
tnttgeaHon and constipation of the bowels;
pain la thsalds
and back; loKcorrhma, (or whitee);
of the
felling
womb with Internal cancers: tumors, potypiu, and
all that Ion* train os dimaaee will Und In KleetrUlty a sure mean: of core. For painful nu-aatrwmtlos
too profuse menstruation, and all or those lose line
of troubles with yoon* ladies, Klectriclty la a eertala
-poollie. and will, In a short lima, restore the aatflkrer
to the vigor of hoaith.
kart an K!*ctro-('htmieal Appmrmtmt lot
W
extracting Mineral Foiaon from the vystem, aach aa
Memory. Antimony. Ararnio, he. llondrada who
are troabled with atUf Joints, weak baeka, and various otherdiiBcaltiea, the direct caaee of
wkleh, la
nine casus oat of ten, b the effect of poisonoaa drags,
oaa be restored to n tural strength and vigor bv
aae of from live to eight Bathe.
Ottosi hoar*from I o’aloak a. It. to 1 r. I.; 11
IsandT to 8 r a.
Conaaltaticn Frae.
lyMtaodt

found

HAVE this day adtnitt.d AMOS L. Mlf.I.ETT
as au equal partner in my Oroeery busines.

I

Help the Sick

Twenty-five Dollars

be

adapted lor tbe wholesale and retail trade,
abt dSw
V. C. HANSON k CO.

Honey.

fel>9dl«3m

New ilolasst

can

Boots, Shoes, Bobbers A Leather Goods,

KENDALL Ac WHITNEY.

{ n linos
21 TIERCES NEW
from Bn,; Huliic. tor salt.

youth;

tlaa

Messrs. V. C. SANSON A CO,
At the Old Maud, 116 Middle-Street,

Portland, Feb. 8, 1884.

L 0 8 T

The Rheumatic, the
gonty, the lame and tbs Isay
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elastic
the boated brain 1s cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the aneouth deformities removed faintuess converted to vigor, weakness to
Strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied lormtomovo upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accsdwslc of mature Ilia
prevented; the calamities of old aga obviated, tad
an native circulation maintained.

LADIES

undersigned have this dar formed
copartTHE
nenthip under the
style of tiTUAKf A CO.,
•nil will

■

sold,

onmplainU.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of raiNNEV ft CO is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. “The affairs of'he late
concern will be muled at F. A.
Howard's, uudsr
Lancaster Hall, by U M. Phiuney
Having this day sold to Stuart ft Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recimmend then, to our
fHeuds aud former |mlruns as
worthy their patron, ;I
age and confidence.
PUINNKV ft CO.

B,,LS COE S SUPER FllOS LIME.
1(10
LLOVOS’ •*
UOJ" I.OI>l FOUDKRTTK.
ItO
LI n LEHELD S I’oL'IfKETTE.
at mamitaiturtr’» p.icn by

f.Lb d2w

swellings,

Jhi*

FERTILIZERS.

Brooklyn.
Forty-fix (46) cauuou

A.GKKR. the distinguished Horse trainer.
lecture
the subject
MR.wilibud
training horn**
will be at each of the
LKW18TON
MONMOUTH.

DURAN.
L. BUAUKETT.

day ilissolred by de-ease ef Thomas II. Peer.
tli© affairs of the late firm will be settled
by C. E.
CKOSMAN, who Witt oontinue the business ut the
same place.
Aud nil persons indebted to said firm
are fesjuested to make immediate
payment.and those
having demands will present them lor si tt lenient.

L X>

i

city. During the eleven month,
that >ehare been ia town we bare cared some of
the worst forms of disease in persona who hare tried
other forms of trealineat in rain, and
earing patients m so short a lira,-that the
question Is often
asked, Jo they stny cured ? To anawer this qaealion
we will say that all that do not
.lay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time for
nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, aud is also a regular
graduated pbysioiau
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chromic -thiem
iu the form of nervuuaor sick headache;
neuralgia
in tlie head, neck.or extremities;
consumption,when
ia the acute stages or where the lung* are not
felly
Involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white
spinal disaasca. carvatnro
ot the spine, contracted tnasclee, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafaect.stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, laitlrn
t Vu. constipation aud liver complaint,
pilaa—waaara
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictares of the cheat, and all forms of hmla

a

at

M. II. I) will prosecute suits In the
Court
of the Uuited States; give special attention to practice in the U. 8. Court ot Claims, and act for parties
having buxine** in any of tho Department* of the
jau 12 dlm& w2ui2
government.

place* on

!

Copartnership.

on

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Feb.
Wednesday evening,
•*
«

respectfully annoanoeto theeiUaeaa ol
Portland and viemity. that ho has permanentWOULD
in this

Dissolution.

la

Block,

I ly located

Copartnership heietofoie exbdiug under the
THE
firm of

LOGO mahogany,
LOGS LANCE WOOD,
MJH BUNDLES PALM LEaF,
3*13 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albion Liucolu. For sale by
BOPHNl EATON.
R*b9
No. 1 Central Wbarf.

Condemned

Attorney at Law,

GRAY,

J.

felectrician.

CORXXR OrcOXORRSS AXD T.LU STREETS

AT TUE OLD STAND,

J»u3u,r

W«N. DEMIIfd,

No. II Clapp’*

I

No. 16a Twiddle St*
J. R.

FIRS

SALE

follow*,

ri ta.

Carpet Bags

I'Jl
17

Kort.ip

DK.

BRACKETT,

the purpose or doing a whole sale and
bu*ine»* in

THE AFFLICTED 1

Atedical

Valise* and

d4wU

in£

Loi ip, Feb. Id.

quiet; no >aleg; receipt* 482 baled. Hour
drooping. Wheat, Corn and Oat* unchanged.

sequent day.

Copart-

Trunk*,

1

O

Louie Market.

o

a

name

themselves.

on

———mumrnm

TO

UDdimirned bar. Ibis day torm. il
TUE
aud ityle of
nership under tbc

for

Far half.
lino*** So, 877 Congress Street. For term?,
fce apply at house, or address the subserib
er, can Palmer ft f'o„ )t» Ureen street. Bos.
L. 1L TITCOMB.

houws.No P) plumb street. Lot about 2S*Cti
s»!-t *«*♦■ Houao ia good order, for particulars
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROi'fEBT
*‘bld3«Lime street.

NOTICE.

intend to close off my entire stock of Furs at
very low prices for cash. Now is the time tor
BARGAINS!
SHAW, 130 Middle Street.

1

Com-

House and Lot for Sal?
The «>«thcrly Tenement of the block of two

COPARTNERSHIPS.

Gussettiug*,

Wood, Palm Leaf and
QA | LOGS CEDAR.

mi 289

Ekent
__MB

Ur in

Kansas.

Leavenworth, Feb. 10.
The Kansas Legislature met in joint session
yesterday, for the election of a United States
Senator.
Gov. C’aruey received sixty-eight
votes, and was declared elected.

tf

capital, will

City Bmlldin*.

To be Lei.
Dwelliug Uoase bio U Winter street.
Sl'.’Sj.
RHUS UU811MAN.
Corner of Tore aud Exchange Streets.
tf

Advertiiing Agent.

feblo d*w3m

Q

New

fobs tf

■

give our customers HELlAhLK HOODS, and t»elleve none have given bet ter satisfaction. Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders re-

S

a

M

1 icket* 2n c?nta; Children 15 cent*.
Every evening at 72 o’clock, and Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clk
D. C. LA RUE, As*ut.
tiiA». D. Oristk,
fob., lit

only M tnufacturers of
KID AND GOAT STOCK
in the State. Having had largo experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same articles as low as they can be bought in
Boston.
We have always takeu c«pecial pains to

10.

canard.

near

FOR SALE & TO LET

Odtlitiet”

Findings.
of

OF

street,

Jang

_

Notice.

detachment of the loth Kansas regiment which had
lost its way. No guerrillas have crossed iuto

MARK H.

a

gr««s

MR, JT. W. Will,TOY,
iMny humorists, will appear at each
^
exhibition in hi* very
amusing and laughable C’omic
J™.®* EuterUdnment, entititd H histons ulio v

And the

STOCK

flue Calf right boot. The
rewarded by tearing |t

Wanted.

Rebellion.

actually

mail.

a

besuiisbly

»M umberlaud Street.
fvb8 d4t

out (fr employ, having
smhU
MEN
And it for their advantage to nil

thrilling of all modt-ru miracle1*, «mb raca*toundiug combination of 90,000 Moving
Acting Figaro* and Model* of Mon, Ilorm-*, Animal*. Snip*, 4c., vividly re-enacting the principal
battle*, both by aes and laui, of the great Southern

45.81

-TO BE-

Cotton

at

by

I're tn ha neat.

fiT.

Lest.
evening
Saturday
ON Under
will

or

ry of the above uamed Company, and severally made
oath that the above statement
them subscribed, is,
in their best knowledge and belief; true, aud that
the amount of capital
paid iu, in cash, aud
invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stockholders of any description amounts to the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars.
JOHN W SMITH. Public Notary,
Fire and Marin* Risks insured at lowest rates by
J. W. Ml NliER,
Office 166 Fore St.
Portlaud, Feb. 9,186k.
<18w

by

a-

ing

State of Rhode Island and Proridencr Plantation«
Providouc*. fs—Iu the city of Providence, this 26tli
of
January. 1364, personally appeared J. Halsey
DeWolf, President, and Walker Humphry, Secreta-

ceived

dlw

lest than fifteen
Carrier.
Must conic
immediately at this office.

year, of age, to act
well recommended.
Apply
fel9 (IB

wondorful Strato-Patbti« on,
WalkTHE
Army, from thu Trewnt Theatre, Itoiton.
The mo«t

day

au«l

rebfl

Wanted.
reliable. Intelligent bor, not

lieeriiig' Hall.

H_

Amount of other liabilities, including dividends unpaid,
2.619 57
Largest amount insured on any one risk, 15 000 00
J. Hai.hkv DkWolf, President,
W, kiu.u 1*11 uv, Secretary.

Sergt'R, Lasting*

out ol

or

A

On Monday Evening,Feb. 15,1*61,

Importers

The followiug special order is published:
\V. W. Shore, being by his own confession
the correspondent of the New York World
and Daily Times, the articles and letters Irom
which papers are copied with approbation into many of the rebel papers, to the injury of
the government ami the cause of the
country,
is ordered to leave this department forthwith,
and not return, under pain of l*eing put at
hard but honest labor.”

St.

UeDcc>*y,

Positively, One Week only, commencing

..

Stock and

young lady srisbes

Office.

eodtd

At

#235,167 76
LIABILITIES.
Amount of Marine risks outstanding £450,190 00
Premium thereon «15,278 45
Amouut of Fire risks outstanding 5,613.966 00
Premium thereon 66.H98 78
Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted,
estimated.
11,030 00

of a Xrir.jiaprr Vormpomtlenl.

Rebel

Wm.

the oily. Iauair
1> »• WAKMtX.
head of High Sire, t.

near

a situation as
Companion,
Housekeeper or Gore rues, for her board, either
tbeelty.
Mease address COMPANION, Portland Post

A

iu

Wm. Strong.
B. F. Nelson.

Peb-3

ASSETS.

**

farm

on a

Wanted.

Ir^ Tickets $1.00— mav he obtained of the
Committee of Arrangements or at the door
Muaie byClIANDLLKS FULL ORCHESTRAL
HAND.
Dancing to commeuce at # o’clock.

the 31st day of DccomLcr. 1SC3.

Wcyboaaet Bank.
45,000
What Cheer Corpora v’u. 13,838

Pickett,

A. D.

Com’y,

Amount of

900
187

Man to work

MAXA UBItS,

Capt. L. Pennell,

R.

Wanted.
4

Sec. Wm lienuerar,
s K. Nelson,
S.murl Grace.
Alvin T. Walsh,
James Adams,
Alvin J. Poland.

CLm. E. Carle,

-OF THK-

ou

Feb. 17, 84,

A RRAXG EMESTS,

A L. (.base.
Andrew Nelson,
A. 1). Fwkett,
Win. Strong,

RHT U R BT

OF

Of

Capt. Leonard IVuuel),

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent.

American Insurance

and Civic

lets) dkwll

$30,900.00

feb4 d2w

N'ooc but good workmen wanted.
Apply kt the
ill FRKK STREKT RLOCK. or*r the store
doer north or Telford’*.
No » ork given out or taken in
Monday forenoon,
or Saturday afternoons.
f*M 11
S W. HUNTINGTON.
rooms

one

AT LANCASTER HALL.

of Losses, Claims and Lia-

bilities,

WOMBAT,

finisher*.

33 .A. L L I
On

tunikk!

Wauled iu lb* .hop to make ARMY PASTS.

Will giro their seventh annual grncd

33,875.00
of other Miscellaneous Items,
19.030.00
Amount due for Fire Premiums
on Policies is.ucd at
Office, 10.48H.07
Amount due for Marine Premiums on Policies issued at
Office.
9 931.27

KDMCKU BL'SsEY,

Also, Good Machine Hand, Baiter* and

\
_ASSOCIATES, EX-FIVE; I_k

Amount

on

shall

to this tffce

same

To nahe tm, Drawer*.

PORTLAND

Bonds, payable

demand,

1,000

the White House.”
Committee
(
„f
^inoiiBUiiY, JR,) Arrangements.
Man at

MI*KO BONO PUBLICO.”

lien of record ou Unincumberr-d lien I Estate,
103,760.00
Amount of Loans on U. 8.

turn tha

be-

W ANTED!

Horatio Stkrbimp,
Jacob M< Lbllas,
feb9 Id

p

.IliTl r.re1ia**1abujfcwiw*

Thursday Evening,

6,800.00

Bonds

on

LECTURE,

FREDERICK DOVOUKS,
Feb. II, 1884.

America,
$27,813 27
Amount of Cash in
Metropolitan Hank 16,742.70
Amount in Office.
155 98 $43 716 90
Amount in bauds of Ageuts
and San Francisco Hankers
and ia course oltransmission 81,200.00
Amount ol U. S.
Treasury
Notes, 7 3-10 market value, 106.625.00
Amount of N. Y. City stock,
Volunteer Fund,
Amount of Loans

Hicorap*

Whoever will

-BY-

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

HouhHc* to

ON*

242,541 85

TiTkEY,

Kansas

the 4th iu*t., either iu Portland or
pa, a CALI' POUKKT BOOK, coutaininn
iweeu thret aud lour
hundred dollars In bills
vtrioux banks.

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

THE

Fortress

$25 REWARD—LOST.

t'ountry,

IJf AID OF THB

of said Company
actually
paid up in cash is
The Surplus on the 1st day of
January,

lias a forecastle deck to break the seas. She
is about 400 tons burthen. She sailed from
Glasgow on the 201 h Oct., 1,863, loaded with
stores on rebel account.
She made eighteen
miles per hour on her trial trip.
The President's stable, located between the
Treasury Department and the Executive
Mansion, was destroyed by fire to-night. The
carriages were saved, but six burses perished. AM to Union Prisoners in Klehmon*.
The bill reported by Mr. Elliot, of Mass., to
United States Christian Commission
the House to-day as a substitute for the bill
having
received letters of
that supto establish a Freedman's
Bureau, proposes | plies forwarded throughacknowledgement
their agents, have been rothe appointment of a commissioner, with nec- ! oeived and distributed among the
prisoners iu itichmond, invite farther contribution* to this humane
essary clerical force, for the adjustment and
object.
determination or all questions' arising with
reference to freed persons of African descent.
“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort lor sick men are generally needed”
Proper regulations are to lie made for their
good treatment and protection, and for their beyond (hove usually included in government raemployment on abandoned plantations. De- tions. Pour separate shipments by the Christian
Commissiou hare been already made, aud other suppartments are to be established with a bureau
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
under Assistant commissioners.
as the
necessary means are contributed.
The Military Committee of the House this
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the ArmyCommitteeofPortUnd
afternoon agreed to a resolution that all GenVouug Men's
Christian Association, No. 85 Comnercial street, or
erals who, on the loth day of March next,
to the undereignod, will be promptly
appropriated
shall not have been in actual service for the
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. if A YUS,
previous three mouths shall be dismissed.
Crmus Stuhdiv iki,
Tlie Senate Judiciary Committee agreed to
II. H Bustoses,
Army com.
an amendment to the Constitution forever
A. J. Chaos,
prohibiting slavery in the United States.
W. R.JoHitson,
The Secretary of Interior and the CommisU. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Ms.
sioner ol Indian Affairs will appear before tbe
novSetf
Committee on Ways and Means to-morrow to
give their views on the question of the proBREED A
priety of abrogating treaties with disloyal InManufacturer* aud Wholesale Dealers iu
dians.
The whiskey bill still lies on the Speaker's
table in the House.
Hit initial

!

—osr tub-

and

Miyivn,

Washington. Feb. 10.
It appears from official statements that (lie
Wild Dayrell, which was rim ashore and captured at New Topsail Inlet
recently, was a
paddle wheel steamer, launched in September,
at
1803, Liverpool, by Jones, Quiggin A Co.

waiu’s Island,

TpiwimchI Wanted.

THK-

CAPITAL.

Capital

ing

Supreme

The

-or

CITY OF X8W YORK, JANUARY
1st, 1804.

jority,

to assimulate Algoe to France, aud to
grant liberal institutions to that country with
the right of electing Deputies. Gen. Allart
opposed the amendment, and Mr. Jules Farre
made a speech in reply. The amendment was
finally lost by 222against 18.
Vienna, Jan. 23d.—'Thu request for a loan
ol 50,000,000 francs to the Bank of France
from the National Bank of Austria was made
to the latter by Paris financiers. The
negotiations are still in a preliminary stage.
A warm debate commenced
to-day in the
Finance Committee of the lower House of the
Recksroth on the credit demanded
by the
Government to cover the expenses to be incurred for military operations 'in

tliiusi;

-OF-

Metropolitan Insurance Co., LECTUREN

late news:

steamer
to run the

our

Gen. Folk has an army variously estimated at
from l.">,000 to 20,(XX) men. This comprises
the bulk of the rebel forces in Mississippi.

Liverpool

The

lines the German
passed through Meridian, Miss. Mere he says
on

of Cork, from

23d, via Queenstown 25th, has arrived.
Tlie Cork papers of Lite 25th coutain the

ning

From

steamship City

New York, Feb. 10.

j WANTS, LOST,FOUND

ENTERTAINMENTS.

-or TUK-

proved

r,

■TuTii-oi

■.

firm

Tallow—very
to
Freights

I

A

noon.

Ke%r York Mmrkot.
Nnw York, Feb. 10.
Cotton—dull and lc lower; sale# 800 bales at 88c lor
middling uulaud*.
Flour—sales 11,800 bbls; State and Western closed
heavy aud lower; Super State C 80 ^ 6 50; Extra do
C 85
7 00; choice* 7 u,Va,7 20; Round JJoop Ohio 7 30
& 7 50; choice do 7 50 (ft 9 00; Superfine Western 6 50
70; Extra do G 95&< GO; Southern firm; vale# 1600
bids; Mixed to good 7 75&8 16; Fancy and extra 8 20
tgllOO; Canada easier; sales 850 bble; common Extra 7 00 Q 7 26; Extra good to choice 7 25 u, 8 90.
Wheat—heavy; Chicago Spring 1 67^1 G1; Milwau-

punish-

rived at that

the

and
served in Richmond six months. Once more
he catne home and thought his part was done
towards surpressiug the rebellion. He again

Wool—quiet

ment up to a certain point, if
necessary, until life would he endangered. When it ar-

his arms, the
the left one

three iuehes below the elbow. When he was
struck by the shell he fell forward upon the
colors, which now shows the blood stains in

3jd for wheat.

utc

Fredericksburg,

is now at

Augusta for a few days, and attracts the attention and challenges the sympathy of the
beholders. In that fearful battle he was struck

Judge Kingsbury in giving his decision
said that there was no doubt in his mind that
a teacher had the right, in order to
keep
scholars in proper subjugation, to

one

of the Color Guard of the Massachusetts 21st

sworn

Miss Grant, the teacher, testified that shr gave
the boy, with others of his class,a lesson in
arithmetic on a

same level with the white man.
So much regard is had to the houesty of purpose and
kindness of heart exhibited by Mr.
Phillips,
and his life-long devotion to the elevation of a
down-trodden aud despised race, as well as to
his inimitable powers of eloquence, that he is
listened to attentively by those who do not
endorse his sentiments or upprove his position.
The lecture was listened to with profound attention, aud with frequent demonstrations of

approval.

DAVIS, J.—PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The case of Randall and
al. vs. Dyer wasjwithdrawn from the jury and
settled by the parties.
In the case of Wm. P. Merrill vs. Casco
street church and

jy Tbe lecture delivered by Wendell Phillips itl the New City Hall last evening, it bciug tbe ninth of M. L. Association course was
a bold, clear, full aud
explicit expression of
his private opinion of the
President, his policy,
capacity aud honesty—declaring it as his conviction that the slave should not
only be declared free, but l>e placed
politically on the

HAY AXH OATS,

I

will

buy on

account of the United States Gov-

ernment, HAY and OATS, at market rates, for
prompt payment in currency on delivery here.
Office, No. 99 Commercial St., 'Id story.
J. B FISH Eli. Agent,
Forage Department, L. S. A.
feb9 dielm*
Portland. Feb. 9, 1901.
¥711VK DOLLARS will be given for the deteotioa
JT and ocnvicuon of any person or personistealln/
papers from tht doors of our sabsoribers.
U*M
PURUUnaOETMBPUl*

clip

percent

apply

"ToBtlabd. July 3.1861.

Mu D T. Cn abb—Sir —Mr. W. T. KUborm
"holds a note for about #1800 against D. Libby and
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. He
"instructs us to commence suit against you under
"('hap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
double tit* amount of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
"to settle the matter, you can do so
"without further costs, otherwise we shall institute

immediately,

Youis, Ac.,

/‘legal proceedings.

.Vide—Sec 47 of 113
wtfl constitute one <if the
Fumk A Co.

"Howard k Stboit."
ot Revised Statutes,
chi^f spokes in the wheel (J
de«8 TuThAStt

Chapter

rm.

m

vm;r«

from "• long wind'd yam" of Saw*
I^XTRACTS
j
C. STuoirr iHoward k •trout) to burrs
k
*ix

Stratton. New lork, the
April
12th, 1862:
*

tame

tearing data

<>ur County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there cau be uo question. I propose,
therefore, that you m ud your claim to sum* Attorney here. Ah Counsel for the Administratrix,! have
uo desire to conceal any matter couuected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be corveideal, perhaps, to
your attorney to
oall upon me. aud 1 will ini
put him in com*
uuiuicutiou with the 1’robatc Record#, and with the

notify
mediately

Administratrix."

If it is requisite to employ "bomb attuusmy
hkkk" “to call upon” Strout, so that he (Strowt)
can

"immediately pmi him” (this

“bomb a ituKnky

hbkb")
eommimimUitm with the I'ntbal* I; teand with the AdwUniBkmlrijc," in order to
get
‘Thk L>ividknd”(ou
“#10.80" oat of Strowt,
HOW MUCH OVER 20 FXK CBST. OF THAT OIVIDRBD,
#2.16, WILL 1 HU L1RRJ.Y TO RKALIZB ?
D. T. CHASE,
Assi^uce of Smith fc Stratton.
N. B. *'Tbk
Kruirw" speak in bi*ek
and white. (^r«r re/tort </ Vmmmiiift yf Kinb.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Skwkll C. Strout (Howard k Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjust
the affairs pei tainiug to my late hu-hauJ s estate, aa
might best tend for my iuterest.and that of the heir*
at law*, llx WAB HOT KMFLOYkP TO BUY UF 1 HB
CLAIMS AGAINST TUB KBTATBFOR 20 FBB i'BHT. FOR
Had there been no asaeta, he
hi* own BKNKFiT.
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
ar th.

PrAiatb

Portland .July 11, IMS.

Catikbivi B. Rounds.
ooSO TuThASti

*

"^HOTELS.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Expressly corrected tor the Paxes
by Mr. M. N. Klca.

t

to

INTEBNATIONAL HOUSE,

eb.io,

Amici*

Liiur.

.2 5*>@3 50 iiockland, ca«k
110@)16
Qrecii^ftbbl.
Lumber—From yard.
ft .10@10,
Sliced
..

No. 1 -n
No.2. .87 @ 30
No. 3. .28® 30
Lumber.18 @2u

do.

THE AMERICAN

ntotiMio**. *>(£** Shipping
Ship .«},'»« Spruce.13 @14
bbl.. oi@4
12

Green

Country.lf@14j

Co’y pa'it..

Country Hifl'Mol.

Coni—(Retail.)

Hhd.Shook*...

00I8ly

;

Itomoval.

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

80a l 00

OK
KBICTIO >'
MANUFACTURERS
MATCHES, have removed ftom Union ®t.

to their

Slash.100® 120

Chestnut.9 5>@
Coiec*
Java V ft.H

lu

iiooii*.#25 @35

large building recently erected,

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St

Hackinetack Timber, p tun.10®20
Cape.84 @35
>1 olii »»«*».

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of FricMutches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumer*, can always roly on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the

tion

.36@35>
CienlUegs.none.
Cordage,
Ame rican ft ft-17@18 Trinidad,. 53 @ 55
Cuba clayed.44* a 60
Russia Hemp.21 @22
do
do. new.. 62ft f3
Manilla.18 j@ ^
do.
do. tart”. 88®40
Boltrope, Russia 20@2i.
do.Muscovado”.
Mauilla.
55® 57
do.
19, @20
New Orleans.none
Cement.
7*
PortlaudSyrup,hhd* none
p bbl-....SI 66@1
do.
bhls @ 40
Drag* and Dye*,
Nails.
Alum ft lb
o@ Ge
Aloe*..783 @ 37 •Cask.....*8 26@6 50
Naval Store*.
Arrow Root.17 @40
Borax .82 @36 Tai (forfigu>p4bbl *15®18
Pitch
(Coal Tar).. $3e« 4
6 @61
Brimstone (roll)
Bl-Carb. Soda.7| @1*
pgal 3iQ@84ti
Sulphur.6@ 64 Tarpcntim
Oak ii ui.
Sal Soda. 4 @4
.1° ®llj
Camphor.1 -°4@i;> American
Oil.
4<> **16
Cream Tartar
Logwood ex.14 @15 PortJaud Kerosene
OU $$®tt
SSsMla.32 «42 illuminat'g
Winter
212a220
fxal/o.M'li.thie IWifil 75 Sperm
Madder.17c@18 VVhal. .n r.Wint 128®1 88
and
Opium. dloiallj Grand 1 Hank
Rhubarb .S00@ 226 Bay haleur *35 ft 37
AMmL.196@ 2 or, Shore ..82 @84
Plaid.1 66 \«2Uu Linseed.9166@1 57
1 *. al <2
Saltpetre..12 @15 BoiledOil
.126@1 »•
Vitriol.. .15 @16 Lard
Olive Oil .2Q0@2 80
D yew ied*.
Castor Oil.225*2 30
Bar wood ..lift
NraUfbot oil.... 1 *A@i 80
Brasil M ood.13 @
Camwood.it a) 4} Oaiaaa
P hbl.$6 $006 25
Fu*tic. Cuba -S{ft3
Savam ilia 2 @2* p.hush.#2 25 a 2 37
Patiala.
Hype raic.4,& 5
Klo

test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
\%md and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam

Matches.

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even base enough to
1 order to avoid
use our trade markany occur-

of the kind hereafter, all of onr matches will
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON A CO.**
IXTKKXAL TAJXS—The largest Revenue Tax
manufacturer
of matches in New Engby
any
paid
land is paid by Byam, Carleton ft Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than ail others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. I PC HINTON.
If7 Fore street.
novll d3m
Boston. Nov.«. lRttt
rence

,,.

At

or

diseased state to

and condition of health, by woiking upon the roots
and papiilieceous Fecretiotw, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, an 1 removing the accumulated excess of
daudrufl and humor, making u most />eltyhtj'ul
Dressing, well and agreeably pcrlumed.thus ailordiug a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all casks (with the exception of rv-ry
aged people, where rtio roots, germs and sheaths
have all cone away, or, by reason ol age, become

disorganized ) promote

New and

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

7.40

44

Logwood.
Oanmatky.if @2*
St. Domingo ,...2@ 2;

Logwood. 18 « 14
Mood. ft
44
Peach
.31ft 4}
44
Mod
.5f@8,

Extract

NIC

44

Sapan

Litharge.
2fo 2} Bed Lead

#13

2 @

Bark.

Sanders.
erclIron
Duck*

MAN of business talent* would like a situation
in some mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-kc< j*er, where there is a prospec* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679.
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any
party at their
convenient time.
oecdO dtf

@13

Float*

.3 @ 3

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
MABUfACTCEIE

Per ton Soft.300@326
Kaveni.
ft 55c Hard. none.
Portland. No. 3 1 10«112 Ground.-,.--- 700@7 50
44
Previsiaat.
No.60. 75@77
No. 3 .l<Doj 11 Ch’go MessBoef.*141 @15
Navy.S’r,
44
44
No. 19 74 @77 Portland do.
14j@)5
P il'd ext. do.
.16 @17
rioh.
Cod large ft qut..S6fg 6j Pork, extra clear.25 @26
•4
email.6ft 6} Pork, clear.23',® 25
Pollock.4 @4j Pork, mess. 22 @23
Pork. Prime.,19 @$i
Haddock,.none
Hake.800@8 87* Bound Hogs.VI@109
H orring.S horeftbl .4 J@6j Hams.ni@l2

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

laltdtf

principal

Snlrrniiu.
Currant**. ........l()i(@ 18
lb ....64® 9}
Citron, new....;.40 @42
Pea Nut*.S3 @3 12*
Turk's Is., p hhd
Figs, common.... 22
New Eleme.
ft 25 {8 bus.).... *3 37|@4 25
Lemon*, D box.. *4 @6 Liverpool.none
50 Cadiz.none
.84
>rauges—box

Commencing Nov. 9,

vkok ta rle

at 100 P

LIQUORS,

@

.1. A. DAVIS A

....

220 Wwt Water St., Milwaukee, Wii
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
•eptn

.6 R6,
k~1ued Gftdj
Swede .Sift 61
Nonruv.K»ft
Cast Steel .Sed-V
German Steal.... 16 '•75'
Rngfish Blls.Steel 1* aV
14
Spring.lift
Sheet Iron F.ngl 8 ft**
Sheetirou.Ra~ia 22 @85
do
Has im t 15 @17
I*nr4*
Barrel, ft ft.Uftlli
ft ft ...*144H|
*’/•
bealkiy.
New York. Light 29 Rile
do
rod at*
81 ft 34
44

to.
Gtirti Laf. ii

*1*12.'
iivt-totwii.M ”(

i'nbhc Building*, dturw, Town
DKSIGK8.1’UuB.htlraitWtiid

for

and Country
Villa*, CtfUAKM, Ac Ac
Detail Drawing* taruulied. or Buperintendenee In
any part nf the \ tatc, wht c required, on re—onahl*

«r*s by r "nmiMnoa ro
Pw* i Foodi.Jra.Me' *», l*q., howduds ColHot. Krederio (isrdiaer, Gardiner; Hon B.C.
Oilrer Mj-w. Leq.. John ilaydm, Km
Col.
J. T. fafna Hath
nnvlTdam*

{£*»»*
?oHoy»

OPAL ft WOOD.
COAL

W m4.

Hard, retail.*9 @9*
••
son.
.i|i
Varalab.
Furniture
.*5*1,
oacli ...........31*

Specllcstiem

j
j
I

&

,

Y

trsisn MOUNTAIN i kiiian.
MASKl TON LKltron.
Waal.
CULKRAINK LKIIIUB.
nan..mm I
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
■HIM .71 *<ic
JOHN -S,
Sfc .«4*
4s. heavy
1
Kurbaaar.
TBK OKNUINK LOBBKMY
do (lurhtsr 4** ■ 45 Uados
l l 73® 174
Amur. Ggllvkiup *» « 112
Pare and Free Buraia*.
Alter Wax Leath 21 * 23

l>amar.2[*

4*

j

....

CUMBERLAND

Portland Dr? Goods Market.

Kapraaaly

corrected

COAL

FOR 8KITU8' USE.

for the Pass# to »«•)• 10, b>
M. X. Kiel.

»

Coal*

ftrietly or th«
warranted to *)«• tatiffheboa.
TUK8E
are

beet

quality ar.d

COTTO* «OOM,

Inches.

1

|«}

.Jj.»*

5

1®

&

21]

!«

32]

bliutiox...27
BLEACHED

Good

»

.m.«i a

••

..

ARa. for fate. beat qaaUty or Kora gootlaaad other

Price

to 30...

.5-4.37;
.30.26

"

i

I

j

Skirling.. .27U>32

18

«

a
<«>

g

2u

•O.SO-...CHEAP COAL. *9.BO
Choataut

Coal—I'riaie lot delivered for tu.&O per ton*

SAWYER ft WHITNEY.
auhlO'eSdly

35
40

2”]

Hard and Son Wood.

Office, Commercial SL, head of Maine Wh'J

PHEETISO.

bleached Sheeting86..30
0-8
32]
44

Medium

a

•

Coni and Wood!

DRiLLnm.

—

Heavy Drilling..20..
.».32]
.40

Medium

44

STRIPED

Medium

37]

% 46
44

36

PHIRTVXU

Khirtinx.XJ.87|
44

44

42

EL A 21 KELP.

COTTOJf

Heavy Cotton Flannel*.42]
..27
Medium

iff-avy Striped

(®
*

.27. 26

40
44

27]

tick two.

%
Heavy Ticking..40
Medium 44 .*'*23 (£4 37]
45

COTTOKADEP.

Heavy

double

and twist. .66

@ 67]

DK9IM8,

Heavy Denim*.
•*

Medium

40

.26

{S? 46
36

g

.16
Colored Cambrics.
21
Best Prints,
.18
Medium 44

i'i PKLA1KB.
•■*]*.27]

Detain**

<9)

18

g

23

(<£20
(&

L0WE8T PRICES POR CASS,

OKLIVF.RF.I) TO AST I‘.CRT OF THK CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICK.
Our Coal if of the very HfchjT quality, and war*
ranted to give ealietkcUon.
-ALSO, FOB SALK.All Kind* of Hurd and Sou Wood.

81

augiin ly

Cotton Batting,. ‘jO
45 @
Cotton Wadding,.
Cotton Warn.90c
Wioking, unbleached. *06
Wtachwl. 80
WOOLKX

Q
50

|i

lb
100
loo

«K>OD8.

Kentucky Jeans,.40

Satinet*.GO
Union Sfeltons.....
75
All Wool do.K74
Black Union Casimere*.H5
Black all wool Ca«iuicr<*H.1 io
Black Doeekiu*. 1 10
Fancy Doeskin*.—*5
tier man Black Doeskin*.1 50
Certnan Broadcloths...2 <»0
Overcoating, all wool G 4...2 SO
union6-4.2 00
Repel la ut, 6-4.1 75

@
o'

65

75

90
1 12J
(«' 100
(to 1 374
(ft 1
(to 2 25
2 00
(to 6 00
a 5 oo
(to 8 00
& 1 87*

@

(n^

37}

^

WOOL FLA NJfEI.S.

Mixed Twilled Flannels. .45
45
Scarlet
*4
47J
Blue
'*
45
White, plate,
«*
Frinted
45
Bine

•

@ £5
@55
o

67 J
75

@
& 56

POUTI. AN IF

Ibiou K Harris, \
ouj 1 Harris \
4ec25 dk w3m

30
lb

@
@

GROCERS,

COMMERCIAL STREET,
CORNER

BATTIK a, WADJHKC* &<\

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

CRASH.

Crash.12] @ 16]

HCODES

FOUFD AT

FIKB,

POKTLAN I>.

_

\
Pepabtjiknt,
litirettu of Yard * and Dot'k*. \
8d
February,1864.
)
...
PKOPOSAL8, endorsed “Proposals for
Building* at Port Koyal, 8 ('
will be received
ut tW* office until noon on the 22d
February, 1804, for
turimhinga)l the material* and workmanship and
erecting all the building*, or any otthem, according
to plan* ami specifications, in the Harbor of Port
Koyal, tt. C.
Plan* and specification* for those buildings have
been deposited with the Commandant* of the navy
yards at Boston, New York and Philadelphia, where
bidder* are referred for information.
Jt is to be understood that the contractor i* to fttrnish oil the materials and perform all the work described, and to complete the buildings in all r« apect*
at thcmuiit* indicated.
Bidders will state the price for all or for either
buiblinff separately, anti name the time in which
they will engage to complete the work-, and the Bureau retain* the
right to acceptor reject any bid
which it shall not consider reasonable.
f'ebO d4t

St..f

Faria at 7.40 A. a.

For

IIKIDGTOY

a.

ROOMS,

Nov. 4,1*63.

u.

PORTLAN

ecuted

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

(olioa s;
Portland for

UT’Send Stamp for circular.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
DR.need
medical adviser, to cull at his rooms, No.
6
a

Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. ii .’s Eclectic Renovating Mediolni *ar<• unrival*
iod in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried is
Tain. It b purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the ooant ry with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

one of their
in constant attend-

Jauldfcwly

SEWING* MACHINES I
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
AGENTS,
*

»3

J

Middle Street.
os

hud

THE

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT,'* Capt.. Will rrr,
and “POTOMAC," Captain Siikk——wood, will,antil further notice, run

,,

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
These vessels arc tltted up with flue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
ocmfort able route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Room?.
Goods forwardod by this lino to ami from Montreal,
Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shipper’ are reqneeted to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brownes Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West
Street,
New York.

Deo. f.lSSJ.

dtf

J. W. SYKES,

STATEMENT

Rx#krbfck0—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; II. A W
C. H. Cumining* A Co.: 8. G.Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; Tlallett. Davis A Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,BAstnn. J.N,
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New Y'ork City
A

Jy9’63dly.

THE BEST!
! Look, Look, Look.

HAS

Furniture Kt'tmirtttg AVarnishing
-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly

Mcf pencil.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middlo street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer.* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet man*
nor and at reasonable prices.
KT Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1808-

THE

J. C. COLLET

on

hand.

decOdtf

To tike Citizens.

4LBEHT W EBB A «JO„
—

citizen who may know of any Stovea, Fun
nels, or Chimneys, where lire is kept, and not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no names giw-it.
II. C. BARNES, Chief engineer.
Portland. Jan. 13.1P64.
dim

ANY

Book Card & Fanov Printing
&EA.TUT EXECUTES

AT THE OFFICE OF THE MEM

a

_

Amount marked off as earned
during the Tear,
9335,818 59
L*-s Return Premia ms,
24,904 99
Add interest received and

9438,68576

9310,913 61
5,125 33

due.

*316,038 94

|
Losses paid and ascertained,

Re-Insurances,Expenses
and Commi«sious

DaaLaaa i»-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF UKKKILL’S WUA&F,
Commercial Street,

Per Hand,

Me.
Je23tf

“Helmbold'b Extract Buchu.’*—'Tonic, Diuretic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W. F. PIIILUP8, Druggist,
eodfcwltw

18
88
80
00
00
00

80

Total Assets,
98.038.879 74
Amonnt of Liabilities tor Losses net
due or adjusted,
0175.41114
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 614 479 ft
TUGS. A. ALEXANDEK, President.

J* C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. « Iron Block. Portleed Pier.
deed dtf

of the disease, and how aha had been from tine
tine, which enoouraged ne to try her awdklnea.
I did so. and now ny
daughter is able to be around
the bouse all ol the tine. She also rides ten or if.
teen miles without any trouble or inoonVeniceoe,and
I think ia a abort tiaae she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, I
hare heard of a great many eases that Mn. Mancht s
ter has cured. 1 think If any perroa deserves
patronage. it k the one who trice to preserve the health
of theskk and saSbriag; and I know that she a tea
every effort which lias la her power to beneit her
patieata.
Sabah L. Khiohts,
oaote

to

(sBouoa
Abut K.

Khiohts,
Kbiuhtu,

Emma Kaiuats.
Brunswick, Maine, August SIS.
_

Mu. MutfCHBeTaa— Dtar
Madam:-Thinking a
my ease may be of mrviee to others
I
hasten
to
similarly afflicted.
give it to yon.
This is briefly my ease—I srns taken sick about 11
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a
very bad
fora. 1 applied to fear diiterant
physicians, bat received no benefit antil I ealled oa yea. Atthattimo
I had given up bueineea, ud waa la n
very had state,
bat after taking yonr medicine lbr n short time I begu to recover, ud in two months I sms entirely
well, ud had gained several poaads efleeh, and
eu truly say that by your skill 1 am e
perfectly healkT
Joanna Da via.
Jostea t Mala* Dtp*. Port load. Mt.

statement of

This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Maacktt1 hare been to physicians in Beaton. Haw Task
and Philadelphia. They all told aa that
they could
do nothing lbr mo. anises they Upped me, ud assured M that by tapping I could live but a short

ttr.

had aaade up my mind to go home had live
1 oonld with the disease, and then die. Oa
my tray home I stayed over Bight la Portland with
a Mend of nisi, ud told them what my mind wae
a regard to my disease
They finally persended me
to go ud see Mrs. Manchester, fihe eanmiaed ms

time.

1

long

ee

as

aad laid me my ease meetly.
1 was so maek acts Bished to

think that she told m
1 laid her that 1 would lake bar medieUes, not having the leaat fhith that they would
me aay good, er that I should gel the slightest rvDsi
Darn uy course whatever; 1 sully I took the medb
■Im aad west home, la eamwseh from the time I
semmsaesd taking the medietas, 1 had ever thru
galleae of water peas me U savcw hears; end mg Kb
low sufihrsrs may he assured that a wa a greet redsT
ta aw. I had act been state ta Its down ta had at
night hemre this hr twe years. Hew I can He As ww
with perfect ease. Ifese Uhca her medtstas fer

eomsUy.

that

he. aad as stgwe at drwpsy I wuuM tdvheal
are Ash to go aad eeasdh Mrt. JfsmdfieaSer.
evea If they
ham bees given ap ty other phy-

«d

SlalrMrnl of ike ( oedlttoe
or ram

■-

—

Market Fire Insurance («.

lllitX

Tim MW af this C—p—y As fai Makikt nu
Ixat**a*«
toarsat. wco«par»t*d tm lw&3. sad
loratid la tl' dtjr sf Its )wt
< Al'ITAL.
Y1* Capital af tafcl Company actually

la eash I*
*arpl*« aa Uw 1st

mi

I*

aa

day af las. DMA.

A CAM.
«a, h» oft
iwaui B

Amount

es,
paid,
Less Interest Dividend oi'7 per
cent to stockholder*. and 7
per cent to scripholders, paid.

63,599 S3

9248,39777

9476,437 18
Be Hoard ot Directors have resolved to pay an
Interest ot Spren per ceut on the outstanding Certificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on aud after Tuesday, the 16th
February uext.
They have also declared a Dividend of Thrcr
per ceut to the Stockholders, pavable in cash, on
aud after Tuesday, the 16th day of
February next,
free of Governmeut Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
ot Twenty per ceut on the net earned Premiums
for the
year eudiug 3lst December, 1863. to be issued
to the dealeis iu Scrip, on aud after Tuesday, the
23d day ol March next, free of Governmeut Tax.
G. HENRY KOOP, President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President.
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.

I

BM r

*0 '40

DIRECTORS.
Bacon, 53 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, firm ot Bevans & Marshall.
G J Betche‘1, 2L> South William street.
H E Browne, Arm of II E Browne k Co.

(ft)

GM Braggiotti. loG Pearl street.
W II Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
.lames E Brett, Arm of Brett. Son ft Co.
"
E J Brown,
E J Brown ft Co.
Henry Clews,
Livermore, Clews ft Co.
Elliott C Cowdln,
E C Co»din ft Co.
Ohas W Darling,
CB Aboi n ft Co.
E L Deuuingtou, 400 Water street.
D K DeWolf. lirm of J> K DeWolf ft Co.
.lames VV El well, *•
.las W El well ft Co.
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn.
Jed Frye, Arm of Jed Frye ft Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
Edward llaight. President Bank of Commonwealth.
C J Jauson,Arm of Janson.Bond ft Co,NY ft San F
G Henry Koop.
Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann Koop ft Co.
Cyrus 11 Loutrel, firm of Francis & Loutrel.
J Mel.can,
Allen. McLean
AftBulkley.
AC Marvin,
“AS Marvin ft Co

6.208 01
7,400 00

Melius,Currierft Sherwood.

John W Mott. 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden. Arm of Devliti, Hudson ft Son.
J K Partridge. 58 Beaver streed.
K PoiMoti,
Arm of C ft K Poillon.
Sam'l G Kecd.
S G Heed ft Co.
B M Savery.
Jno Savory’s Sons.
Jacob K Telfair,
ft Telfair.
Heury Thierman, *••* T II k B Vetterldn ft Co.
Kdwa-d l ukurt,
Vnkart A Co.
**
F J Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass ft Co.
N H Wolfe,
N H Wolfe ft Co.
Allston Wilson, u Wilson ft Caiumann.
W N Woodcock,
Marsh, Bros ft Co.

Insurance under Open. Special or General Policy,
upou Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine hazards, aud war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made annually in cash or
scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

Agent,

3 Moulton Street, Portland, Me.
)«u30dlui

REM

1.332 16
425 35

and

former statement.

J

JOII\ DOW, Agent,
Noe. 06 A 08 Exshtuige St., Portland, Me.
8w

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
Warehouse,
HEW YOEX.

Manufactories—On Broom*. Sher%f f Columbia
$tt-, if. Y and on Foundry at., Boaton,Mosa.
subscribers romufacture Single and
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

THE

Doable

DK. HBWT01V
rrmorcd hi. rr.id.ac. to JTa. 37 MiAAU
**rwl. coraar of Fraaklia ilmt
Offlora. haratolbri, Ya. 1U Krcknmgt Start, la
HaMr’a Block, ap atairr. Olio. hoar, from 9 Is 14
A. k.. DamS to a. aad from I to 9 a'olock t. M.
Dr. K.wtll coatiaae. la coaaactioB with rrnerai
praoUer. to aira IpcoiaJ attoatioa to D1SMASKS OF

FMMALMS.

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,
Wo. 13 Hkrket 8qu»r».Port' 'na, <»p «UU».)
thildroB’, Hair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Be.,
JeSS’tS dly
Be., constantly on hand.

Scotch Canvas*.
BOLTS—from the factory of

~l /

David

Cor-

X\ fVf *ar k Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian”, and for
sfle

by

Janil dtf

and

Happiness

an* eron*

to

Domas, or

an

agent in

anle ot
Boston,
highly nought CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE. Thin great remedy
has been known and appreciated by the faculty of
medicine throughout k ranee; also, by the Medical
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever nude tor
the restoration of raaukind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OK UFE restores in pouhtahx path
the lost powers of mauhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, effect* of climate, or natural
causes.
The time repaired to effect a certain care of
the most inveterate case is lonrteeu days; and if
naed according to printed directions, success Is sertain aad failure impossible. This remedy can be
takeu by both sexes, and will be found most iaihlii*
ble.
Dr Duma*’CON< ENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold in bottle*, with fall instructions, at Bff, or
tour time* the •lusntlty in one for D7? and will be
sent to any part of the United State*, carefully and
securely packed, oa receipt of remittance, to his
sole agent.
LOUIS ANDRE,
No. 4 Lindall St., (two doors from Congress St.,)
Boston, Mass.
Jan 15 dim
Made from

the fare Bottoms of F'ermowt.

N. H. Downs'*

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

III Shooect, standard old Coruu Rkwist, mad*
la Vermont, ba* been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It I* warranted a* usual for

T

Caught, Colds, B'honpistg Caugh. (Vonp. Asthma,
aud all diseases of the Throat, Chest aud Lustyt,
and nil diseases tending to Omeuutptiou.
We hart testimonials from many of the best physieians and gentlemen of standing, among whom w»
mention this Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. (1st. ul
Vermont; Hon. Hates Turner, lat* Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brlcadn Bnrgeon V. S. Army.
JOHN r. HKNRT A CO Proprietor*.
SacMieore to N. il. Down*.
WaTnaatniT, Vt.
SS cents, 10 0*ut*. and B1 per bottle.
J.
W.
Parkin*
A Co., Portland,
and
H. Hay
sultTlVdDn'
M*..wholesale agent* for Main*.

r-l'rto*

Mason &. Hamlin’s

A new (’alo/oyar.containing cuts and description#
Ol many new Machines uot before shown in their
book, with directions for patting up, working. Ac.,
and other useful information, is now in press, and
when completed will be sent to aur of the craft who
R. HOE B CO.,
will furnish their address.
New York and Boston. HEM
•0*3 dlfiw

V8vi>.r*t«

aalldir

Dr
applications
AFTER
Taris, he haa at length appointed
for the
hi*

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Preaaaa,
(Adarna* Patent,)
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of varloat
kinds, Chase*. Furniture, Case*. Stand*. Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
the arts of Letter-press.Copperplate and Lithographio Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electrotyping, always on hand or luruisned at short notice.

for Lmlto.’ »ml

A L.

Dr. Dukas' Concentrated Elixir of Lift.

lull ami correct statement of the affair* of the said

room

O^V

RLaTOUKD IK FOl'KIktK DAYS

corporation, and that they are the above described
officers thereof.
A SHU A TAYLOR. President.
H. P. FREEMAN. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 29th of January, A. 1». l%4. Witiic'* my hand and official seal,
J. 11. WASHBURN,
1
I
1
j
Notary Public,

Moody

I*

Health, Strength

a

•

USw

HAS

8TATE OF NEW YORK,
City and Ounty or New Yock. t»#;
Ashua Taylor, President, and HenfjaP. Freeman,
Secretary, of the Markkt Fire Insura ecb Compart, being severally sworn, depose and say, and
#*ach for hint.-clf says, that the foregoing is a true,

29 and 31 Gold Street

«f to. HUH lafemt la Mr
Dr S C rKUALD. wo.IK UiirtM;
Mm to Ma tormaa patter U aaK Ik. paklw
Dr. FaaaALB. fram Iwiu^rmt. auw
•* to mart ArMMal faatfc oa ItoV.lo.lU Bart.’*
ark ail atkar matkaKa ktm to Ikt pratomtoa.
rUni. Mar 99. IMI
if

2.601 10
134 CO
7,440 e

poration accompanied

feb3

HtTMi.

L

general lule as to the amouut

j

MldiU

.Bn. Itm iM Im»ui
U

•341.2*4 W

Losses, Claims,

IT a

•■*■■■■ ■'

n

\M,€V1 oO

in any city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter, in each case,
hy the general character of buildings, width of ftts..
tacilitie* for
putting oat tire*. 4c
An attested copy of the Chatter or Act ol Incor-

STAMP.

No.

113 7*3 00
5,(44 tf

The coinpauy has no
allowed to be insured,

John tt

W. H. FOYE,

Hi »

Liabilities,
$14,34) &4
The greatest amount insured on any one risk ia
•20,000, but will not a* a general rule exceed ft 10.000.

13,246 09

The Company had on the 31st December,1869.
the following Assets :
United States Uoveruiueut Stocks, and
loans on stoeks. bonds aud real estate, 990,202 91
Cash ou hand and in bauk.
61,309 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,
334,924 43

Esley Melius,

I

C FERNALD,

DENTIST,

ft*).*:* Bi
t,Th» 1ft

due for Government Tax,

Total amount of

DR. S.

ASP.ffiMa

Amount of Losses adjusted, and due
and unpaid,
none.
Amouut of Low* incurred, and in
none.
process of adjustment.
Amount of Losses repotted oa which
no action has been taken,
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company.
Amoiratof Dividends declared and due
and uupaid.
none.
Amouut of Dividend* either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none.
Amouut of money borrowed,
none.
Amouut of all other extotiug claim*
the
nr
interagainst
Company, being
est not called for m outstanding

•trip.

9171.551 86

Tax-

OF

Chickeriug;

surplus is invested as fotlowe:
estate, auincnmbered,
987,008
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agants'
hands,
818.960
United States Stocks,
618.847
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds. 409,460
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,874
Mortgage Bonds,
331.980
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1848-8,
16,884

LIABILITIES.

N’»w York. January llh, 1964.

of the Company's Affair* for the
1'unrth I weal Year,ending December
Slut, 1968:
Amount of Premiums outstanding 91st
December. 1862.
909,486 77
Amount of Murine aud Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec 3L«t, 1863, 380.199 98

Purchaser lor Eastern Account
LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
geno rally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 60UTI1 WATER ST.
P. o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

and with the

Beal

Ya. 40 Pine Street.

Monday,Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P.M.
Farsla Cabin.SI.60
on l>ack. j.jj
Freight taken a. tuual.
1 hi Company are not rwpon.ible for
baggage ta

LIN*;.

la.91,800,000

lYuidiingtoii Hkirinr Ins. Co.,

and Montreal

KEMI-WKKKLY

The Capital Stock

Total tMonat af Capital and Sara la*.
AMH
Am >anl of rash In Market Bank.
Amount of nasli in ( «Hnpoi>*
Aoo.
Aa»ouat of easj ii hands of Agents.
and iucoar«e of tnuuatwins,
Amount of aaincaa^rred Real Katate
t.niliuiM Arialaai).
in krootlit.
Amnuiit of 18 Treasary Bates, war'I1*1* HfHu, Trim bf thi* It.ljUliai, • ill Cum.
ket valae,
*
cc'BC*
b Tsmltj. lib
ttth. nt tuklimc ! Amount of Banl Stock*,
•ieven
l or farther particular* asplt to the
Amount of Loans on Bond* and MortI'rinahril t*r
gages. being ftr*t lien of record ua
J A WA1EKXAK !^r«.Urv
uniarumf er.-d Real Estate, worth at
'•or!,am Feb- A 1*M.
IbM ilAalw
least ft227,«ul*,
Amount ot Loans 00 Mtook*and Bone*
parable oa demand. the market v mine
of secarities pledged, at least •6»>6ft6,
OFFICE OF THE
Amouut due for premium* oa foheir*
issued at office,
Amount of Kerenae Stamps in office.
for iaterewt accrued,
Dae
OF TIIE CITY OF JTEW YORK.

Will, ootd further a otic*, rum M
follow,:
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
! every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
; Friday, at 7o'clock 1*. M.and India Wharf, Bosloa,

Portland and New l’ork Steamers

PEFAKT1EAT.

it’ll Ani.nl < Ww of L-rtar** la tb* MKItK'AL S' IfOUL Of
W-t/.VA
»I Bu.d ia
Cull**, will cuaiMrae* Ftbraar. 3*,th. ut cu.Uka* Milrra v.rk.
( Imliri roatalniag flail la foe■aatlmi rnb.Mn awiicaUu. M ih* SnrMarr.
tl EiilMltfl.*., J/<u.
r A. < IIAI'HOI UNK M 1* HMFtiMi.
Brnn.irkk, Feb. 1. I*frtt it

_

any amount exceeding SSU in value, and that personel, unless notice i. given and paid lor at the rata ol
ono pxMenrer tor
ovary $600 additional value.
Feb.lMbdS.
dtf
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

Company,

OF HABTFOBD. CONN.,
On the 1st day of November. A. D. IMS. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

AM) UM

THE STEAMERS

I

electricity applied, but all to ao effect; but she coal
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the eonelaaioa, as
the laat resort, ha ae and see Mn.
Manchester, and
did ao; and to ny great
surprise she told ne the int

fllllE Hptiag twin of tbia Uoarding and Day
or viw you
M. School tor young Ladle, will op, u oa I bar*,
! On tlto I rut 4a; of January. A D >tM4, n«4« la Uw
day, leb lhh.
! ftewrwtar) of (state of tip Stair of Maiae. inr«uaat
Fur Catalogue* and < ircnlar* a44r*M the Priueila Um fttatuU. M that stale.
P»*
Mlvt I. U PKISt r.
bM«.
flAMfc

1KDICAL

Portland and Boston Line.

moMRtf

taken the Store formerly occupied by Jong
U. Sukrhuknk, 388 Congress
Street, where
he is prepared to do all kinds of

FREE 8RTEKT.

Botrdoia College.

Tobe succeeded by the steamship NoRTll AM
on the 2wb. of February.
deelb

City, Lewiston

for which the had been doctored for
ire years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she baa bad twenty-one applications ol

A REMARKABLE CUES OKA CASE OK DROP
ET CORED ET MES. MANCHESTER.

STATEMENT OF TIE
Etna Insurance

“HOME litiSTITVTK.”

E RICAN

Forest

spiaal disease,

that

Li*erpool,

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

Trimming! ilwtjr.

2.80

awry

many men at the age of 40 or 10 who aro
troubled with too ft*jvent evacuations from the
bladder, often ftCCom|*uicd by a Might smarting or
burning sensation, aud wtakening tlie system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dt p sit* a ropv *■ din., nt will often be
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or
Bit umen will a|>i»ar. or the color will be of n thin
tui ki«h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are mauy nu n who die of this
din cultv. ignoraut of the cau-e. which is the
SECOND STAGM OF SEMINAL W HARNESS.
I can warrant n perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
ferrous who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do an by writing iu a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate reiMfdies will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple 8t., fcorner of Middle] Portland.

Hesdlcmd

and

The »t.
hlj. ILKA. Cut. A r<».
sail trom tbi.4 port for
^ 2
^ T1 rry>on SAU KUAY. #tb. 13th.
■<:??gkggHRately alter the arrival of the Tram of
the pr«-t tout day froin Montreal.
l assage to Londonderry Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to iccoSiiuodttiusf #t>. to Shu.
?t*H‘rafr, 03). Payable ia gold or its v^uivalent.
For Freight or Pa*»aga apply to
II A A ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot.

Youisjr

No*. S4 kid 56

m.

».

_

and Complexion.

anoe.

a

Ho. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
declldtf

LrcicsJ. llannc*. Secretary.
Hartford. See. T, 1888.

flourishing Ins itation
Wedncday, Feb. 21th, 1W64 ind
week*.
B. P SNUtt', A. M Principal.
D. B SEU ALL. Secretary.
Abl d«t wlwfi
Fryeburg. Feb. I, ISM.

KKTVKK TICKETS ORAKTED ATKKHCCED

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

experience

8.46

SPARROW,

General Agent for the State of Maiae.

Term of this

RATE a.

are

meeting with universal favor, and obviates tba
only valid objection which can possibly b« brought
*
against the system of Life Insurance.
the lively prosperity and success of this
ComDanr
is shown in the/ocf. that for tha last three years it
has taken the lead ol all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Beturns of the Insurance

Central Office
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ONE or THE ORE A TEST CORES on RECORD.

to Forfeiture!

h

commence

Passengers Booked Xo Londonderry.
Glasgow and Liverpool.

HOW MAN r THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y VNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE

of

at

Subject

8riXAL~DISKASK

This la to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Maaeheeter last March with a daughter of nine troubled with

billing

Spriug
THE
will
aontinuc eleven

CAKBYING THE CANADIAN A C. S MAILS.

CONFIDENCE.

MLN.

by

Fryeburg Academy.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, da not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for1
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

lady

Boston,

STEAMBOATS.

All wbo have committed an exce** of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

A

Principal

ARR'ANOKM ENTS,

r.M.

Set

own sex.

Students can reduce their expense* by boarding themselves. Special attention given to those
preparing
for College. Text Book* supplied by the
at Portland price*.
THOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgtou, Jan 23, 1864. janS* cod ft w3w

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. m. and 2.30
F. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CD ABE, Superintendent.
Portland Oct. 30.1%3.
oc31 edif

regularly

Eclectic Medical

Painting.
Board near the Academy at reasonable rates.

as

Leave

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use -hould
have their efficacy established bv well tested experience iu the hands of a
educated physician, wbo-e preparatory study fits him for all the
duties he must fulfill; ye! the country is flooded with
nostrum- and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
beet in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be faktxcways injurious
triAis in selecting hi*jdiycician, as it is a lamentable
incoutrovcrtable fact that many syphilitic paents are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by mat treat mint from inexperienced plnsicians in
at practice; for it is a point gen- rally conceded
y the be.-1 syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaint, should engross the
whole time of those who would bo competent and
j successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op; port unity u^t time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, ia most case* making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous w
eapon, Mercury.

AGED

THE

Commencing Nov. 3d, 1863.
aagBBBn Paneenger Trains will leave the 8ta*5#'"fPil tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

There

D,

ACADEMY !

Spring Term of this Institution will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 23d, 1S64, and continue
eleven weeks.
C. E. HILTON. A. M Principal.
M. D. CHAPLIN, A. B., Assistant.
Mrs. ELIZ ABETH HILTON. Teacher of Music.
MLs L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of
Drawing and

novl

«

WINTER

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing Rttlncicut assurance of his skill and suc-

MlUULL

um.,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thu. lurching Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
a* is required in an "all cash
Company."
The new feature In Life
Aiunrance, recently Introduced by thla Company, of
LIFE

WARREN

-AT-

RAILROAD.

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

Men troubled with cmissiors in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu"
youth, treat**! scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge madHardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have H. All such cases >lc)d to the proper and
only correct course of treatme nt, and in a sheet time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

portionally let» than that of any other Life In.urance Company in America—a re.ult
conaequent on
a moil carciul and judiciou. .election of
Urea and
one of great importance to the
holder.
polioy
It ofier. to it. polley holder, the moat
abundant
eecurity in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to orer Three Million Dollart.
It accommodate. the as.ured in the settlement ot their
premi-

Academy,

North I3ridgicm, Me.

responsible

Devoting

PROPOSALS.
Navy

9, 1969,
exoept-

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding WO in value, and tliat personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of ono passenger for every WOO additional value.
C. J. BRYDUE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

HI0

be consulted

HAVE

Dividends declared Annually.
mortality among it. member, ha. been pro-

The

YARMOUTH. MK.

Down Train*.

Dr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels Warranted in tii'AUABTJBKINO A CUUK IN ALL CA*K*. whether ol loug

N.
we are
us with

OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft MuALLISTER
HARRIS

OAMHRICB AND V1UNTM.

AT THU—

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

follow,:

Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. a.
Leave South Pari, for Portland at 6.i5 a. a.

by

WOOD,

CHEAP FOB CASH.
OKUYKRED TO ART FART OF Tlit.CH

North Yarmouth

fflHI8 Company offers ad vantage* not excelled, an
1 in some respect* not equaled, by any other. It
ha* already paid to widows and orphans of th« assured, nearly two millione dollars. Its Trustees
in New York City are of the very iir»t and most reliable name*.
It Is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire profits.
W" Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a sate and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received
quarterly, stmt-annually, or
annu'i/ly. Policies* Issued in all the various forms of
whole lift, short term, endowment, annuity, fc.

Policies not

CASK or

J

Commissioners showing that the amount of ita nnw
auaiNM for the ysar 1882, nearly eqnatled the com
toned business of any other two Companies in the
United Slates.

cod4w

Up Train*.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tt-i may follow Impure Coition, ara
the Barometer to the whole system.

term*.

...

u

Leave Portland for South

I,land Pond at 1.10 r.

privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
WHERE
hours
from 8 i.M.to 9r.

SEEK FOR AN

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

....

Common

FAS8ETT,

Architect,

j

RAILWAY

Ob and after Monday, Nov.
train, will run daily, {Sunday,

eodly

PRIVATE MEDICAL

d6m

F. H.

Rifle and Sporting .6 Jift $ Extra Yellow. .none
Muscovado. 12* *14
Hay*
14 #14}
Pres*s'<l ft net T.6B) ftll Havana Brown
do.
White
.none.
Loose.21 @*3
New Orleans.H; a K.(
Hides mmd Skins*
B. A. Hide*.2m «l 29 rushed.17| *1Tr
Western.21 « 22 irauulated.17j»lk
8’aurhter Hide*
7 VnDc I'owdered.17} ft’.'.
Calfskins.l4v@17 Tea*.
Calcutta Cow—
Hyson.THcffftl
1 M88 V' Voting llyson. ...70 m I
Slaughtered
Green Halt
1 85@200 Oolong.7* 5%H4
do choice
99 «*»4
SheeplVlu.Gr’al TOftl 75
Hsu*.
Souchong.6* @67
Tabarea.
23
First Sort, 1363
ft25

*'*& 1(V* best br'd*. 67&7Ac
do.
medium 62 ««-.
do. common 55
iilfB^ best hr'ds To kS!
He'd good 65 @C
common
56* $o
*.

pnHm

td) until iurtlier notice,

fetter

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

l2j

Yellow.

CO.,

For the- purchase of

FLCftjR,

THI NK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

nurses.

J. B.

Please send lor a Circular to
N. T. TRUE, A. M., Principal.

Bethel, Feb. 1, 1864.

rPHK Spring Term will commence Feb. 16th
A Board c»n be bad at "Rumcll Hall” with the
teacher*. The I'la.eicj, Modern Language!,
Murie,
Drawing, Peumauahip. and "New l.ymiaatic.are
taught by a permanent board of teacbcra. Lecture. will be given upou the Natural Sciences, and a
Normal Class be formed.
Mrs. Hoyt will <ako
charge of the Primary Departms.it. Address the
F.,
S.
or
HOY'T,
Principal,
JAMES BATES, Secretary.
January 9), 1861.
feM eod2wAw2wti

Of Cnnada.

ble. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who in thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patieuts tarnished with board and experienced

Boston, April 28,1868.

March.

M.

GRAND

Every intelligent

Commission Merchants.

e

...

do.

54

Surgeon,

daily,

Is removed to the “Old Government Building,**
Corner of Congre** and Lime Street*.
feb2 eodA \v2w
W. 8. B HOUGHTON, Ajrent

utility,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. ft.

MORRIS FRANKLIN. Fro.id.Bt.

PUNV FREEMAN, Actuary.

Block, Middle St., tfo. 161.

FAITHFUL

1861.

lion.

—

COURT STREET,corner of floward, Boston
0x3 is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from C
to 8 in the cveniug, on all disease* of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affect ions, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’extensive practice enables Dr. 11. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta-

can

Thorough Bnioni

HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.
and thorough instruction will be
given to Boys in the common and
higher branches
of an English Education, and in the French and
Soanish lanxuiges. so ftr ax necessary to
prepare
them for business, audio the claxsicnl 'languages to
tit them for College.
The
Spring Term will commence the first Tuesday
in

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, !
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. li. CUSHMAN, Superintendent B!
BM
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
janl tf
j

cess.

Dates.lOlftiae Pearl.8 @ 9
Prune* now.l7@20 Potato.4® 41
Plane—Portland insn. Hbat-p 100 lbs $9j@10
86 5(Kft6 75 Drop.* @141
Superfine
Fancy.7 fluRT 25 Burk. @15
Extra.7 25 ft7 «2 S«mp.
Double Kxtra .7 75@8 37 Family do.8?<2>
Kxtra Superior 9 25@9 75 No. 1.$]7@
Western extra* 7 25 @7 fX2 Soda.101®
Ohio extra—7 50ft-7 76 • Heine.10'®
Canada No 1
7 26ft7 50 Oaetile..*.. .12 #17
StLouliFavBrud* 91 @10* Crane’s. @9 4
Southern 111.do do.fUwlOJ
Spire*.
PatapscoFamily ll^ftll* Cassia p lb.68 @66c
Rye Flour.9 ft 9j Cloven..46 #47
Corn Meal.fl 60ft7
M®8l
Buckw’t Fl’r ft ft>.4£®5c Ginger, (Africa). 2* @82
Grsla.
Mane.85 dp*7
Rye.1 46ft! 60 Nutmegs.100#l<*r>
Oat*. 75 @80 Pepper. ft) $82
Pimento.26 @26
South Yel.Corn
none
Corn, Mixed- 180ft 132 Sugar.
Barley...lOUftl 10 Portland A.none
do.
A A
124«
PN* nspandcr.
Blasting.86 @

Physician

ho

a

testify

will leave daily,
rnyn Passenger
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Lrave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
perfumed. Price &0 cents per bottle.
jau23 dly

THE AGENCY FOE THE SALE OF

Cagliari.887.0426

ft
425ft
Laver..4 50o>

MR

for

Scholarships

Trains

Wo. 5 Temple Street,

Removal.

Sakjatusp

Gr'd Butter Salt. .25
Slur eli.

FITTING,

tinning,

Located 18o0,

good in any part of the Unitod States
the Principal has had 20 years
experience; is always
the spot, and attends to his business; ami
promises, as during the past 12 years, no paius shall be
io
the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the first class business
men, with many others of this
to the practical
city, will
capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other
cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough course?. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
1 lau, the founder of Commercial
Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain time?
win be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all whb have failed to be
taught a business
! hand writing and I will guarantee to you suocoss.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can enter
any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Iutri©ato accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate course,
in either Book-Kccpiug, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Businesi Writing,
; Commercial Arithmetic.
Correspondence, Card
! Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided
please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct 2,1863.
oc29 eodfceowly

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

CAF BF

and

on

Portland to Skowhegan.

everywhere.

DK.

ISO Bbl«. Northern Clear Pork,
ft /1 BBL8. Northern Mess Pork,
OIJ 75 " Leal Lard,
5) Tierces Leaf Lard,
Tor sale bv
MORRIS. GREENE A SAWVER,
janZi
Tliomas Block, 90 Commercial St.

Riee.
Frnlt*
Almond**—Jordan ft lb, Bice p lb.74® 61
Rum.
Son Shell.28 £39c
Portland distilled 96e@l00
Shelled ........4*-

anmon

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
Agent tor Maine. Pi ice $1 per bottle.
fcJ^Sold by Druggists

&

for

train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is due in Portland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
lino.
C. M. MORSE, Sup’t.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1863.

General

manner.

PORTLAND.

Hat Assets over $3,000,000,securclj invested.
open pay
ISEducation.

MANCHESTER

U constantly receiving unsolklted testimonials
ol
Ih« astonishing ernes performel
by her. Among
■any recently received are the following. which are
commended to the notice of the aflkted Mrs Mat*
ohector nay be nonsuited at

Home Office, Mos. UB ft 114 Broadway, N. T.

Leave

Works 6 Onion St., and SS8 ft 296 Fore81.

2.10|ft!0f

box.

GAS

Dona In the bast

Labrador., none, City Smok'd Hams. 12yd 13
Scaled ft bx 35 @40c Froilurr.
No. 1.250,30 Beef p qu'r p lb. .7 (9). 9
Mackerel ft bbl.,
Eggs, p doz.29 a 0
Magdaline ..2ft @25 Potatoes, pbbl.$2O0®225
Bar No. 1. .1 f 14* a 151 CJiickeu*.13® 15
Lamb. 6® 8
Bay No.
Turkic*.15 @17
Bav No. 3.11 oue
iboroNo. 1.... 14! 8151 Geese.14@16c
44
44
2.lOftiOl Veal.5 «7

Bauch

AND

trains connect at Portland with trains

Freight

MRS.

Company

ESTABLISHED 1843.

copying.

Boston.

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

STEAM

Life Insurance

6.23

Station,

a. *.

these

PREPARED ONLY BY

IHB IfIRT BISCRIPT10V Of IACHMBT,

do.
do.
do.

Ratal us.

OF

6.30

2.2(1

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 F.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
Arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both

DK. JOHN C. MOTT.

A

P tl d Lead inoil *l#13j
<t H*
Uwia laid, "1
Pure Fry Lead.... 1 ft
French Zinc, "
10>@12J
A hut. Zinc. •' ..9 @10
Kochelle Veliow .3@ 34
Lug. Yen. lied.. ..I»@ 4

2.65
3.06

8.23
8.35
8.52
9.00

For

—

To Merchants.

2.35

6.30
6.42
6.49
5 64
6.06

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

OHBn

Growth !

Healthy

amftruly

janT dtf

2.05
2.13

—

A SPLENDID COMPOUND,.

Boxes,

1.(0

8.11
8,18

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

a

tailing

of

8.00

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Restore the grey to its natural color: stop and prevent the hair
oil'—causing it to lx?come moist,
toft ami glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen Mir
without dyeing it or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals,
beneficial to the hair in all its phase*.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over a!l
other preparations.

composed

p. m.

Saccarappa,

C O Id <) It

X A rl U K A E

For beautifying and preserving the hair,

W anted.!
$«'ron<l-Han<l Candle

pathological

a

T H E

p. x.

MOKE TKSTIJIOMALS 1

ATow York.

23, 1333,

a. a.

A.*. A.K.
P.M.
Saco River for Portland, at
6 35
9.30
3.30
Buxton Centre,
6.43
9.40
do
8.38
do
7.00
10.00
3 55
Gorham,
do
7.12 10.16
4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22
4.11
do
7.24 10.30
Morrill's,
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.46
4.30
The 1.50 P.M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland u ill he Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
lures 5 vents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Oot. 22. 1833.
dtr
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

Renovator and Restorer of Ilair

RICE, Proprietor.

Oct.

follows:

as

_

BEIXti A TUCK

Hotel

Monday,

Portland for 8aco Elver, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
do
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

long and patient study, experiment and research,

—i*—

160@1 75

On and alter
will leave

SHe3^H Trains

&

1

LEWIS

Pa 11 rological

MEDICAL.

====

Mutual Life Insurance.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict nccordanie
with bygi. uic rules an! scientific principles—is uot
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of

IS

INSURANCE.

_EDUCATIONAL.

York * <-iimlkcrlnml Railroad.

HAIR RENOVATOR

Boston,

TUe Largest and Best Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

_

RAILROADS.

R.

P^JH.

Berry'«

HOUSE,

Hanover Street

Hemlock.10®
Crackers per
Crackers, ft 100 35 @40c liox .Sh’W«,(piue).70^a,7Gc
Butter.
Clapb’de, 8ext..$14 @16
1*
.30 @32
Family ft ft.28 <®*>c do.
Store.21 @23 Shingles,Ced.ext. 8|@8|
do.
Brnun.
No.1.2]® 2|
do. ext. Pine J « 5
Marrow ft bush4-2 7f>@2 37
Pea.2 7f>@3 00 Laths, Spruce— 13»@160
Blue Pod.262@2 87 do. Fine.150® 2 25
lied Oak Staves .26 @30
Candle*.
Mould ft ft...15 @151 Biol. Hhd. Shooks
Sperm.30 @38 & Heads,city. 242®260
Sugar do. city. .22.>a.2 5u
Ckceac*
ab. do. c'trr.l50@l 75
Vermont ft ft... .14}@15
Lehigh.lli@12

B.

Junction of Exchange, (bngrett and Lime
St$.,oppotite Mew CUff Hall, Portland.
This new aud centrally located Hotel is
V ir«t Class in all its appointments, and one
_l of the most home-like houses in New Eng*
Charge# moderate.
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

Pearl ft lb. 8|@ 9 Am. Pig p 1001b *11 @12
Pot... .8 @84 Sheet mud Pipe.. 13j®14
ft
Cored V ft.VyJ' Clear Pit
do.
Unco red ft ft.®S

MEDICAL

McUlLVERY, RYAN B DAVIS.
161 Commercial Street.

B

CABINET

ORGANS.

subscriber, being

with the

impressed
grest
excellence of these Instrunu ut*. and their adapTil
tation either for small church*
R

veitryt, or parlors,
offer* them for sale to the citizen* of Fortland and
s.

vicinity.

The manufacturer* have the written ttnttmtmp of
over a hundred of the beet Organist* and Mumuiui*.
both foreign aud native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testitrouial* of such a*
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel. is the following from
liotteehalk:
‘Mmmm. Xaaov * Hamlih:-! congratulate
yon on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to hud its way it to
that can
every household of taste aud reline meet
possibly afford it* moderate ex pen re. Your ( nbintt
iustiuuient,
worthy of
Organ is truly a charming
the high praise it ha* received, and for rapevfor to

everything

of its class I have

seen.

I take

pleasure

commending it most heartily as every whe re worthy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it is a
gne complement, from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
in

popular, to

tb. Pinno 1. .ot

New York. Ud Sept.. 1803.
These Instruments mny be found
Rooms of the subscriber, where they
the manufacturers' prioea.

nt the Mnsle
will b* told at

H. S. EDWARDS,
Ho. MB 1-B Btmrfl Blook,

On|i«n

Bt

